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AN UNEASY peace settled over Northern Ireland after armed British troops came into
the cities to restore order and end violence which broke out again last week.

Both Sides Critical
Of Military Moves
In Northern Ireland

Full responsibility for law enforcement in Northern Ireland
was placed in the hands of a three-star British General Wednes-
day by British Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

In a related move, Wilson announced that there would be a
phasing out of the controversial "B-Specials" —a reserve police
organization hated and feared by Catholics.

This decision brought heated criticism from the Rev. Ian
Paisley, an anti-Catholic cleric. He claimed Wilson was trying
to destroy the reserve police organization. The Protestant clergy-
man saw this as "the start of the complete taking over of this
country."

The Rev. Paisley also called upon Protestants to continue
their fight against "the forces of popery."

Frank Gogarty, chairman of the Catholic Northern Ireland
Civil Rights Organization, also expressed his disfavor. "I am
totally and absolutely dissatisfied," he said. "We still believe
this (Belfast) government. . .has no moral right to continue in
office and should be suspended."

See Page 3
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«_— a Official — — —
Archdiocese Of Miami

The Chancery announces the following appointments of
Archdiocesan Consultors:

Monsignor James F. Nelan
Monsignor Bernard J. McGrenehan, V. F.
Monsignor Bryan 0. Walsh
Father Joseph P. Cronin
Father Xavier Morras
Father John J. Nevins
Father David G. Russell
Father Oliver Kerr
In addition to the above newly appointed members to the

Archdiocesan Board of Consultors, the following priests,
previously appointed, retain their membership:

The Most Reverend John J. Fitzpatrick
The Very Reverend Rene H. Gracida, V.G.
Monsignor Jeremiah P. O'Mahoney, P.A.
Monsignor James J. Walsh
Father Vincent J. Sheehy
The following appointments were also announced:
THE REV. LAURENCE J. CONWAY - Member of

the Archdiocesan Realty Commission.
THE VERY REV. MSGR. BRYAN O.WALSH, Director,

Centro Hispano Catolico.

I

Clink Opens, Abp. Warns County
Not To Sweep Problem Under Rug

COUNTY OFFICIALS were warned by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll "not to sweep this problem
under the rug. . ." during a meeting of concerned business and civic leaders. Metro Mayor Chuck
Hall is shown behind the prelate. At right are George Coury, luncheon host, and John Serbin.

Obscenity
Committee
Rapped For
Mild Stand

THE VOICE, P.O.Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138

MR. LION, enjoying a hearty meat, has more money spent on
feeding him than do human beings living on welfare allow-
ances. The Voice explores this aspect of the hardships en-
countered by the poor in South Florida on page 13.
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Natives Of Four Countries
Profess Vows As Sisters

"This is one of the finest
examples of the universality
of the Church which I have
seen in my 26 years as a
priest."

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll was describing the
ceremonies of profession for

Sisters oftheApostolateofthe
Sacred Heart during which
natives of Cuba, Puerto
Rico, Japan and the Do-
minican Republic partici-
pated.

The Archbishop received
the profession of vows during

.NEW NOVICES received by the Sisters of the Apostoiate
of the Sacred Heart, are Sister Altagracia Franco, Domini-
can Republic; and Sister Juana Maria Pakenka, Japan;
shown as they professed first vows before Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll in St. Patrick Church.

Archbishop On Committee

Nixon Keynote Speaker
For Police Chiefs' Meet

President Richard Nixon
will give the keynote address
during the 76th annual
convention of the Inter-
national Association of
Chiefs of Police which opens
Sept. 27 and continues
through Oct. 2 at the Hotel
Fontainebleau.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll is a member of a
special host civic committee
which is assiting Miami
Beach police chief, Rocky
Pomerance, host, in pre-
paring for the five-day
meeting expected to attract

some 4,000 police chiefs from
the nation as well as repre-
sentatives of the Dept. of
Justice, the U.S. Attorney
General's office and officials
from many foriegn law en-
forcement agencies including
Scotland Yard and Interpol.

Other members of the com-
mittee include University of
Miami President, Henry
King Stanford, Arthur Cour-
shon, president, Jefferson
National Bank; McGregor
Smith, Florida Power and
Light Co., and William
Pawley.

Mass celebrated on the Feast
of the Assumption in St.
Patrick Church, Miami
Beach, by Father Angel
Vizcarra, O.P., assistant
Vicar for Religious in the
Archdiocese of Miami.

Msgr. David Bushey,
rector of the Cathedral and
Vicar for Religious; and
Msgr. James J. Walsh,
pastor, St. Patrick Church,
and Archdiocesan Director of
Vocations, assisted Arch-

bishop Carro l l . Father
Armando Llorente, S.J. was
lector and Father Charles
Zinn, master of ceremonies.

1 Professing first vows were
Sister J u a n a Maria
Pakenka, Japan; and Sister
Altagracia Franco, Domini-
can Republic. Sister Damasa
Perez, Cuba, professed final
vows and Sister Aurea
Fuentes, Puerto Rico, renew-
ed her vows.

Founded in Cuba where
the mother house of the order
was located until 1961 when
the communist regime of
Fidel Castro confiscated
Catholic schools, the Sisters
of the Apostoiate of the
Sacred Heart staff St. Monica
School, Carol City; St. Mat-
thew School Hallandale;
and Casa Francesca, re-
sidence for working women,
Miami Beach.

They also have a novitiate
where young women are pre-
paring for the religious life
at 5869 Pine Tree Drive,
Miami Beach.

In 1965 the Diocese of
Miami filed suit against the
City of Miami Beach for its
refusal to permit use of the
$100,000 residence, known

iConsultant For 1
I A Seminar |

BOCA RATON—Frank
L. Maneila, vice president
and sociologist at Mary-
mount College, has been
named a special consultant
for a Police-School Seminar,
Aug. 24-27 at Loyola Uni-
versity, Baltimore.

Maneila, who in 1953 or-
ganized and directed the
Juvenile Bureau for the Dade
Couty Sheriffs Office, has
also worked with youth as
N. Florida Representative
for the Florida Children's
Commission and director of
the C inc inna t i Citizens'
Committee on Youth.

PROFESSION CEREMONIES were conducted last Friday
for Sister Damasa Perez, Sister Aurea Fuentes, Sister
Juana Maria, and Sister Aliagracia Franco, religious of
the Apostoiate of the Sacred Heart.

as Villa Elmora, as a convent
and novitiate for the Sisters.

In subsequent court ac-
tion, a Dade County Circuit
Court upheld Miami Beach's
contention that the proposed
use of the home, donated to
the Archdiocese, violated the
city's zoning restrictions.

However, the District •:•:
Court of Appeals reversed the &
Circuit Courtdecision, point- #
ing out that Sisters of a g:
Catholic convent constitute .8
a family, both religiously,ft-
and legally, and cannot be £•
barred from a single family %
-zoned neighborhood.

For Bishop ;$

Auxiliary Bishop John •:•:
J. Fitzpatrick will observe :¥
the first anniversary of his :•:•
episcopal ordination as a :•:•
member of the hierarchy :•:•
on Thursday, Aug. 28. S

The first priest from the i*
Archdiocese to be or- *|
dained a bishop, Bishop :•:•
Fitzpatrick was elevated to £•
the episcopacy during g:
solemn rites in the Cath- •:•:
edral of St. Mary on Aug. %
28. 1968. •:•:

:*
Archbishop Coleman :•:•

F. Carroll was the prin-jj
cipal consecrator. Bishop §:
Joseph Bernardine, exe- •:•:
cutive secretary of the •:•:
USCC, and Bishop J o h n g
A. Durick, Apostolic Ad-:£
ministrator of Nashville,:;:;'
were co-consecrators with %
16 other members of
hierarchy.

OsMaIIey Appointed
To Conference Staff

Charles J. O'Malley, for
the past two years assistant
superintendent in charge of
governmental programs in
the Archdiocese of Miami
Department of Schools, has
joined the headquarters staff
of the Florida Catholic
Conference, Inc.

In his new position, O'-
Malley will coordinate ed-
ucation programs in the
Archdiocese of Miami and
the Dioceses of St. Augustine,
St. Petersburg and Orlando.

A native of Chicago, who
came to South Florida in
1954 and joined the faculty
at St. Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale, O'-
Malley was graduated from
DePaul U n i v e r s i t y in
Chicago, which awarded
him a Bachelor of Science in
Physical Education degree.

He took graduate studies
in English, Speech and
Science at Northwestern Uni-
versity, Evanston, 111.; the
University of Miami; Barry

CHARLES O'MALLEY
College, Indiana University,
and Emerson College,
Boston, Mass.

Reqibm loss Celebrated For Priest's Mother
BELLE GLADE — Fun-

eral services were held in
Bilbao, Vizcaya, Spain, for
Mrs. Mari Bilbao de Jua-
risti, mother of the pastor
of St. Philip Benizi Church,
here.

Msgr. Joseph Marie Jua-
risti celebrated the Requiem
Mass in the Basilica of Our
Lady of Begona, for his
mother, who died Aug. 8 at
the age of 81.

She is also survived by
her husband, Pablo de Jua-
risti, and nineothersonsand
daughters, one of whom is
Sister Begona, a member of
the Adorational Sisters of
Burgos, Spain.

State QKs Insurance Program
A Health and Welfare

program inaugurated early
this year by the Archdiocese
of Miami and the Diocese of
St. Petersburg has been ap-
proved by the Insurance
Commission of the State of
Florida.

Announcement of the ap-
proval of the program,
which is gratuitous and af-
fords protection to al 1 priests.
Religious and laity in the re-
spective Sees, was made this
week by the program's
Board of Trustees.

Msgr. James F. Nelan,
pastor, St. Agnes Church,
Key Biscayne, is chairman
of the board, which includes
Father Lamar J. Genovar,
pastor, St. S e b a s t i a n
Church, Fort Lauderdale;
Msgr. Patrick Trainor, pas-
tor, St. John Church, St.
Petersburg Beach; and Jo-
seph M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G.,
Miami attorney.

News of the approval by
the State Insurance Commis-
sion was forwarded to the
Board of Trustees by State

Ins u r a n e e Commissioner
Broward Williams, who also
serves as State of Florida
Treasurer.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cents. Published every Fri-
day ot 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fl'a. 33138.

Lithgow-Koiski-McHale services are available atthe
Lithgow Funeral Centers located throughout Dade
County, and are close to all parishes of the' Arch-
diocese of Miami.

NO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

Alexanders. Kolski L.D.

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKI
MCHALE

LO.

Funeral Homes, Inc.
7200 N. W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI PHONE 757-5544
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LUXURY WATERFRONT APARTMENTS
3050 N.E. 47th COURT • FORT LAUDERDALE - FLORIDA

EAST OF BAY VIEW DRIVE — JUST OFF THE FAMOUS INTRACOASTAl WATERWAY

The WINSTON HOUSE, near the famous Intracoastal Waterway is one of the
very few select Condominiums with unprecedented major advantages of locale,
quality, spacious room size and individual features. A warm Mending of home-
like atmosphere and gracious elegance that you will find attractive and satisfy-
ing to the most critical. These beautiful apartments are now offered at a most
realistic price for your future home on the,Gold Coast of Florida.

FEATURING: 2 Bedrooms—Choice of 3 Spacious Floor Plans a

Deep Water Dockage • Heated Swimming Pool * Individual

Central Heat—Air Conditioning • Deluxe All Electric Kitchen •

Social Room, Patio and Sauna Baths • 2 Elevators • Under-

cover Parking « 30 Foot Private Screened Patio •

Decorated Model Apartments Now Open For Your Inspect ion

From 9 am To S p m — C a l l Or W r i t e — I n f o r m a t i o n — 5 6 5 - 9 3 3 3

Near St. John the Baptist, St. Pius X and Assumption Churches

SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
D th J TV I hit 2 8 2 8 Ei COMM£RCIAL BOULEVARD
K t n l l l , I / V t . FORT LAUDERDALE a FLORIDA '
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Cardinal Asks End To Terror
And Violence In North Ireland

ARMAGH, Northern Ire-
land — (NC) — William
Cardinal Conway of Ar-
magh has called for an end
to the violence that has shak-
en Northern Ireland.

The cardinal, appealing
to Catholics to do everything
possible to avoid further vio-
lence, said that an extension
of the disturbances would
play into the hands of those
who resent the presence of
Catholics in the community.

He appealed to Catholics
"not to allow themselves to
be swept away by emotion—
however natural and under-
standable such emotion may
be—but to keep cool heads
and realize that a general

ption of violence would
"seriously weaken the civil
rights movement."

PLEA TO LEADERS
The cardinal added: 'I

appeal to those civil rights
leaders who have striven
long and hard to prevent an
eruption of violence, not to
weary in their efforts. There
is still an enormous amount
of good will for the cause of
non-violence among their
supporters."

The cardinal then ques-
tioned the wisdom of thegov-
ernment's decision to permit
the holding of the parade
that touched off the violence.
He also said he could not
understand the police autho-
rities' decision to ask their
men to force their way into
the Catholic Bogside area of
Londonderry which, he said,
had been terrorized by the
police on earlier occasions.

Plea Sent
To Pontiff

MONTCLAIR, N. J. -
(NC) — Michael L. Dela-
hunty, national president of
the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians in America, has pe-
titioned Pope Paul VI and
U Thant, secretary general
of the United Nations, to
seek to end the violence which
has torn Northern Ireland
and which threatens to break
into a civil war.

Delahunty, speaking for
the national board of the
AOH, pledged that a sum of
money will be made avail-
able to provide medical aid
to the victims of the violence
in Belfast, Derry and Newry,
and other cities in Northern
Ireland where the rioting has
wrought havoc

Archbishop John C. Mc-
Quaid, C.S.Sp., of Dublin
also called for prayers that
God would grant "success
to all who are endeavoring
to bring a just peace to the
disturbed areas of our coun-
try."

Following the appeals by
the cardinal and the arch-
bishop, Anglican Archbish-
op George 0. Simms of Ar-
magh spoke of penance and
suggested that the Protestant
majority in Northern Ire-
land had not been sufficient-
ly sensitive to the problems
of Catholics.

Meanwhile, militant Prot-
estant leader, the Rev. Ian
Paisley, told his followers:
"This, my friends, is a re-
ligious and spiritual conflict,
and we must put our faith in
God." He urged his hearers
to rededicate themselves to
the constant struggle to pre-
serve the heritage of the Prot-
estant Reformation.

"We must let the forces of
popery know that we Prot-
estants are here to stay and
that we will remain in con-
trol."

CATHOLIC BARS
BURNED

Sentiments like those of
the Rev. Paisley found real-
ization earlier as Protestant
mobs armed with firebombs
burned and looted Catholic-
owned bars in sca t t e r ed
areas of riot-torn Belfast un-
protected by British troops.

Pol ice said Protestant
gangs attacked Catholic-
owned bars in three sections
of the city Saturday. They
gave the owners 15 minutes
to get out, then threw milk
bottles filled with gasoline,
detergent and sugar inside
the buildings. The mixture
burned like napalm.

Occasional sniperfirewas
heard during the morning in
the predominantly Catholic
Falls Road area but by noon
public transportation was re-
ported operating normally
and housewives were going
to market.

Police said two persons
were killed and 224 wound-
ed in the fourth straight night
of sectarian battles in the
cities of Northern Ireland.
Since Aug. 5 nine persons
have been killed and more
than 700 injured in Ulster's
worst civil disorders since
the Irish civil war of 1920-
1922.

One British soldier was
reported to have been slight-

(Continued on Page 26)

IVIRYONE - even this infant - wasstoppedat bayo-
net point at checkpoints such as this in Belfast. Hit
and run snipers, tnachinegunners and fire bombers

spread bloodshed through the Northern Ireland city
as Protestants and Catholics fought outside barbed
wire zones manned by British troops.

Pope Pleads With N. Irish
To Avoid Tragic Civil War

C A S T E L G A N D O L F O ,
Italy—(NC)—Pope Paul VI
pleaded with rebellious fac-
tions in Northern Ireland to
avoid the "fatal necessity" of
civil war in the modern word.

Speaking to pilgrims and
visitors gathered at his sum-
mer residence here for his usual
Sunday noon blessing, the Pope
told of the anquish he felt for
"most beloved Ireland."

HELMET1D police, carrying shields, face a street jammed
with rock-throwing mob in Londonderry.

Saying that his soul was fil-
led with "an immense sadness,"
the Pope lamented the outbreaks'
of trouble and strife in so many
parts of the world and partic-
ularly in Ireland, "where the
conflict assumes a character
that we would not have
imagined and that we would not
have wished to see ever again
as a basis for conflict between
human relationships: that of
religion."

He immediately noted that
although the religious dif-
ferences exist "in reality there
are interlaced other reasons,
historical, social and polit-
ical."

Pope Paul appealed to the
ideals of justice and peace and
urged that these ideals be sought
to avoid the scandal of Chris-
tians fighting among them-
selves.

The near civil war that has
hit Northern Ireland and
resulted in British troops being
called in to maintain law and
order followed about 10
months of intermittent strife
over the Catholic minority's
contention that it is discrimi-
nated against in housing, jobs,
and voting.

1 may even compose

s a special prayer for

her someday.3

Who's Afraid Of Mrs. O'Hair? Not Moon Men

IT WAS raining ticker tape when
Apolio 11 astronauts, from left,
Edwin Aldrin, Neil Armstrong and
Michael Collins waived to crowds
in Chicago, ft was the second of
three cities visited coast-to-coast
by the nation's moon heros in one
day.

Voice Wire Services

Mrs. Madalyn Murray O'Hair's at-
tempt to take Bible reading out of space
flights has not impressed some of the
astronauts at all.

Bible reading in space is not forbid-
den by the U.S. Constitution, declared
Michael Collins, pilot of the Apollo 11
command capsule, ontelevision Sunday.

In Rome, Navy Capt. James A.
Lovell Jr., a member of the Apollo 8
crew, said he too had heard about
Mrs. O'Hair's suit to stop future
astronauts from issuing sectarian quota-
tions while in flight.

"I don't think any of us are fret-
ting over it," Lovell said with a smile.
"I may even compose a special prayer
for her someday."

Lovell, who will command Apolio
13 to a landing on the moon, was in
Rome after presenting Pope Paul VI
the first accurately scaled model of the
moon during a visit to Castelgandolfo.

"It was the first time we had the
back of the moon fully tracked and
our director wanted Pope Paul to have
it," said Lovell. "We feel that he has

been one of our strong supporters in
the space efforts, so I very gladly acted
as the spokesman for NASA (National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion)."

The astronaut, who rode Apollo 8
to within 70 miles of the moon and
crackled the airwaves at Christmas with
readings from the Scriptures, seemed
to be happy with his first visit to Rome,
in the company of his wife, Marilyn and
two of their four children.

There was only easy, informal talk
of the space explorations between the
astronaut and the Pope. No mention
was made of the astronauts' unprece-
dented readings of the Bible nor of the
message of the Pope that was left on
the moon by the team of Apollo 11.
"I just thanked him for his prayers
and he told us to keep up the good
work," the Navy pilot explained. ;

Col. Collins defended the reading
of the Bible by Col. Edwin E. Aldrin
during the moon flight. Aldrin disclosed
recently that he read the Bible) and
celebrated communion before stepping
out onto the moon.

Aldrin, who followed Neil A. Arm-
strong onto the lunar surface, said that
after the lunar module landed, "when
we knew we were going to be on the
moon for a while, I unstowed these
(bread and wine) elements and putthem
on a little table I had in front of the
abort guidance-system computer." He
then requested air-to-ground radio
silence and "read some passages from
the Bible and celebrated communion."

Controversy over religious ex-
pressions in space began after Air Force
Col. Frank Borman read the opening
verses of Genesis while he and fellow
Apollo 8 astronauts circled the moon
last Christmas Eve.

Mrs. O'Hair objected to the read-
ing, stating that it was an attempt to
link Christianity with a space flight
sponsored by the U.S. government. This,
according to Mrs. O'Hair, is a viola-
tion of the constitutional separation of
church and state. It was Mrs. O'Hair's
complaint against prayers in public
schools in 1962 that resulted in the_
U.S. Supreme Court's ban on com-
pulsory prayers in public schools.
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Bishops Issue
Interim Liturgica
Calendar For 70

WASHINGTON -(NC)—An interim 1970 liturgical
calendar for the United States, including the special feasts
observed in all the dioceses of the country, has been issued
by the Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops.

The committee also published the Mass for Thanks-
giving Day which was approved by the NCCB Nov. 12, j
1968, and which was approved and confirmed for ex-
perimental use by the Sacred Congregation for Divine
Worship June 1, 1969.

One feature of the Thanksgiving Day Mass is that it
permits people to carry gifts of clothes and food for the
poor to the altar in the offertory procession "as a re-
minder to the faithful of our obligation to share the goods
of our stewardship."

The complete revision of the general Roman calendar,
published by decree of March 21, 1969, will not go into
effect until the entire reform of the Roman missal and
breviary is completed. For 1970, however, an interim
revision of the liturgical calendar was published by the
Holy See, incorporating the features of the general revision
which do not involve the publication of new liturgical
texts. Norms were also issued by the Congregation for
Divine Worship for the interim adaptation of particular
or local calendars.

The interim calendar provides information needed for
its use even though the liturgical books chiefly affected
(missal and breviary) are not yet completely revised.
Thus any adjustments necessary in the choice of Offices
and Masses in the period after Epiphany and after Pen-
tecost are determined explicitly.

The Roman calendar does not fix times for the cele-
bration of the rogations or ember days, leaving the choice
of such days or periods to the episcopal conferences, so
that the texts of these Masses which are appropriate may
be used for petition, penance, prayer for the fruits of the
earth, prayer for human labor, thanksgiving and so forth.

It is not possible to indicate at this time, it was stated,
what determination the NCCB may make concerning such
celebrations. The interim calendar does indicate the ob-
servance of Labor Day with the celebration of the Mass
in honor of St. Joseph the Worker as well as the cele-
bration of the Thanksgiving Day Mass.

An introduction to the Thanksgiving Day Mass notes
that "From earliest times the Church has crowned many
non-Christian feasts with Christan fulfillment by instituting
its own liturgical festivals. Thus Christmas Day replaced
the Roman winter solstice festival.

"Catholics attending Mass in the United States on
Thanksgiving Day have found that no official liturgical
text exists for this civil holiday, which is religious both
in origin and in meaning."

The texts of the Thanksgiving Day Mass, besides ex-
pressing Thanksgiving, are appropriate to the liturgical
action they accompany. The entrance song is a psalm
of entrance into the thanksgiving sacrifice. The prayer re-
calls the Protestant notion of America populated by a con-
venanted society. In accord with the new Ordinary of the
Mass, provision is made for three scriptural readings.

Thirteen selections, six from the Old Testament, four
from the epistles of St. Paul, three from the Gospels, suit-
able to the theme of thanksgiving are given in the text.
Variants are proposed for both offertory and communion
songs. The postcommunion recalls appreciation for God's
goodness and responsibility to fellow man.

Gifts of clothes and food for the poor may suitably
be brought to the church at this Thanksgiving Day Mass
and carried to the altar in the offertory procession. " This
gesture will serve as a reminder to the faithful of our
obligation to share the goods of our stewardship," it is
pointed out.

The text supplies antiphons and psalms for the entrance,
offertory and communion songs, but any appropriate
hymn, psalm or other sacred song may be sung at these
times. The texts of the simple Gradual and of other psalm
collections may be employed with the Thanksgiving Day
Mass. This provides considerable flexibility in the choice
of additional antiphons and psalms as long as they cor-
respond to the spirit of this Mass.

Recessional songs may be selected that are appropriate
for the occasion, including "Now Thank We all Our
God," and "America." A suggested series of formulas
for the general intercessions or prayer of the faithful has
been appended to the text of the Mass for Thanksgiving
Day.
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We feed the hungry
Cloche the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work

WRITE:
VOCATION
Di RECTOR
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NEW MEXICO 87103

PREEE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
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Guarantee
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760 Attend Petite Cursillo Photos By Prank Coiiion

Some 160 men and wom-
en from South Florida par-
ished participated in a Petite
Cursillo (Coming Together
of Christians) held last Sun-
day in the Arch diocesan Hall
adjoining the Cathedral.

Sessions which began at
9:30 a.m., and concluded

during Concelebrated Mass,
of which Bishop John J.
Fitzpatrick, above, was the
principal concelebrant, in-
cluded discussions on such
topics as "What Is Personal
Formation?" "The Cursillo
Today" and "Where Are We
Going?"

Speakers included Father
James Brown, Director of
Cursillos in the Archdiocese
of New York, right; Bishop
Fitzpatrick, Father Thomas
Barry, director of English-
speaking Cursillos in the
Archdiocese of Miami; and
Bill McShane.

Parents Seen Favoring Vocations For Children
OAKLAND, Calif.

—(RNS)— Catholic parents
here generally favor their
children's entering semi-
naries or convents, ac-
c or ding to a study of the Oak-
land Diocese.

The results were reported
following a survey in 80 of
the diocese's 82 parishes,
conducted with the permis-
sion of Bishop Floyd L.
Begin by the Serra Club, an
organization which pro-
motes vocations.

Serra officials expressed
some surprise at the results,
which showed a higher
percentage supporting the
idea of a religious vocation
among their children despite
reports of priest and nuns
departing from their minis-
tries.

A 41.3 per cent return on
a random mailing to 1,140

adult Catholics formed the
basis of the study.

More than 80 per cent of
the parents of boys and 75
per cent oftheparents of girls
were favorable to their
children's entering a simi-
nary or convent.

A majority said that
parents should encourage
vocations among their chil-
dren.

On the role of the parent
in developing a vocation
among their children 23.8
per cent said the parents
should definitely encourage
them, and 30.6 per cent felt
parents should initiate dis-
cussions of the subject.
However, 21.1 per cent said
parents should wait for their

children to bring up the sub- whole thing should be left
ject and 21 per cent said the entirely in the hands of God.

Souvenir of the
First Great Leap
fbrMankind...
Columbus'
Discovery of the
"NewWorkP
It's Yours Free, after nearly 500 years!

We have what is still the most exciting sand
found on Earth. It 's taken from the exact
beach on which Columbus landed when
he discovered the "NEW WORLD" at beautiful
San Salvador Island in the Bahamas.
Pink-white and uncontaminated, this sand
has been washed clean for centuries
by the crystal-clear waters of the Atlantic.

Send for your souvenir packet NOW!

Write to: Columbus Landings, Ltd.Dept. 2
P.O. Box 1492 (of course!)
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302
or Dial 1-800-327-9473, toll-free

©VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, tl lC-

Volkswagen introduces
an old labor saving
device*

c -

To make our new Squareback a lot more fun we
made if a lot less work.

By introducing a fully-automatic
transmission.*

Just put it in position 3.
And enjoy yourself.

iiPlEPi SPilliS
morons, inc.

990 H1ALEAH DRIVE-H1ALEAH Phone 885-4691

Volkswagen Demos
We have-10 salesmen"s and employees'

personal demos now being offered for

sale. Al l these cars have options and

are in full factory warranty.

H1ALEAH SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
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Abp. Warns: Don't Problem Under Rug
A clinic for .drug addicts

opened last Friday night at
Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital's out-patient depart-
ment following a luncheon
meeting sponsored the pre-
vious day by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll and con-
cerned civic and business
leaders.

As representatives of the
State Department of Health
and Rehabilitation Services
sent to Miami by Gov.
Claude Kirk reiterated the
interest and support of Flor-
ida in the problem of drug
addiction, Archbishop Car-
roll warned local govern-
ment officials that "if it's any-
way likely to happen that
you're just going to sweep
this problem under the rug
as soon as everybody quiets

own, the County is badly
istaken."

The luncheon , with
George Coury as host, was
called to review the fast-mov-
ing events of the past two
weeks. These included the
closing of a clinic for addicts
conducted by Dr. Ben Shep-

DR. JAMES VAN WEST

pard and sponsored by the
Catholic Welfare Bureau of
the Archdiocese of Miami;
an announcement by Metro
Mayor Chuck Hall that a
strictly-controlled clinic
would be inaugurated at
Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital, and the offering of a
15-bed facility by the Sisters
of St. Francis of Alleghany,
N.Y. who operate St. Fran-
cis Hospital.

When Archbishop Car-
roll closed Dr. Sheppard's
clinic Aug. 2, he pointed out
that he had been informed
that in order to continue op-
eration the clinic would have
to conform to Federal guide-
lines.

However, he explained,
the described guidelines were
not available. During Thurs-
day's meeting, the prelate
raised the question as to how
a clinic could be opened at
Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital or any other location
without those guidelines.

A SUBSTITUTE
The Archbishop added

that St. Francis Hospital had
offered facilities for a clinic
only because actionhad been
delayed on the establishment
of a new clinic.

The Archbishop empha-
sized that since plans had
been completed for the Jack-
son clinic to open on the fol-
lowing evening the offer of
the Miami Beach hospital
had been withdrawn. "I'm
not in the drug addict busi-
ness," he explained, "I'm
just trying to get somebody
in this community to get go-
ing."

Archbishop Carroll add-
ed that he was "withdrawing
from this as soon as the Jack-
son clinic gets going" and

ARCHBISHOP Coleman F. Carroll is shown as
he addressed meeting of leading citizens and civic leaders
called to discuss the problem of assisting drug addicts
in South Florida to overcome their illness. At left are

reiterated that his primary
concern is for teenagers and
young people who have be-
come involved with drugs..

Among those called on by
Archbishop Carroll to serve
on a citizens committee which
will support and promote a
program of detoxification,
maintenance, and rehabili-
tation of addicts axe, in addi-
tion to Mr. Coury, chair-
man, Father John J. Nevins,
vice-chairman; John Serbin,
B. Boyd Benjamin, Dr. Shep-
pard, George Beebe, Mayor
Hall, Michael O'Neil, Balpb.
Eenick, Bill Smith, and Ed-
win Tucker.

"This should be a com-
munity effort," the Archbish-
op declared, "one in which
those who want to work at it
will sit down and talk. The

Dr. Ben Sheppard; Florida Senator Kenneth Myers; and
Dr. James Bax, secretary of Florida's Dept. of Health
and Rehabiliation Services.

.5 *

coronary,
at t ended

With his hos-
p i t a l bond
still on his
wrist, Dr.
Ben Shep-
poref, who
had been
hospitalized
for a mild

YouthOfDrug Addicts Cited
In Study Conducted At Clinic

A drug research group
under state contract to survey
n a r c o t i c abuse among
Florida college students has
also just completed an in-
depth study of hard-core
addicts treated at the clinic
by Dr. Ben Sheppard, it was
announced Tuesday.

Dr. Raymond R. Kil-
linger, Fort Lauderdale psy-
chiatrist and president of
Drug Research Foundation,
Inc., said about 200 of Dr.
Sheppard's addict-patients
have voluntarily filled out a
32-page questionnaire pre-
pared by the non-profit cor-
poration.

"A task force of Florida
Atlantic University profes-
sors, working on their own
time, is now transferring the
information from the ques-
tionnaires to c o m p u t e r
cards," Dr. Killinger said,

f "We hope, within a month,
to have the results of what
we belive is one of the most
unusual pieces of drug-abuse
research ever conducted in
the United States."

He said "the unusual

sampling of patients made
available to us was made
possible by the unusual na-
ture of the clinic.

A VARIETY
"This clinic drew all types

of addicts," Dr. Killinger
said., "not the restricted
type groups brought in to
clinics in other parts of the
country with different admis-
sion control system."

Dr. Killinger and Dr.
Barry J. Hersker, FAUpro-
fessor and Drug Research f
Foundation vice president,
sat in as observers at some
sessions of Dr. Sheppard's
clinic

"One of the most fascina-
ting things we observed was
the apparent youth of almost
all of the addicts," he said.
"What happens to the older
addict? Do they cure them-
selves, or die or what? There
just don't seem to be as many
of them around as you would
expect. We hope to do even
more research in this area."

Drug Research Found-
ation was recently retained
by the office of Florida At-
torney General Earl Fair-
doth to conduct an in-depth
survey of drug abuse among
Florida college students. Pre-
parations for, this study
are now under-way, Dr. Kil-
linger said. "It is being
financed by a grant ap-
proved by the Florida
cabinet.

community must recognize
the need." He urged an ex-
t e n s i v e information pro-
g r a m f o r p a r e n t s and chil-
d r e n to a d d i t i o n to t h e c l i n i c

operations.
STATE FUNDS

Dr. James Bax, secretary
of Florida's HRS, told the
meeting that a variety of
services and funds are avail-
able from the state on an
emergency basis, urgingthat
Dade officials outline their
needs so the state can be of
help. "We must explore our
resources to study the ways
and means of alleviating this
crisis," Bax stated, pointing
out that the State of Florida
"stands ready to assist Dade
County in anyway that we
can."

He was accompanied to
the luncheon by John Car-
ter, executive director of the

Division of Rehabilitation of
HRS; Frank Nelson, pro-
gram consultant in the Di-
vision of Mental Health; and
Dr. James B. Stapleton, as-
sistant director of the Di-
vision of Public Health.

According to Bax, acom-
mittee headed by Sen. Ken-
neth Myers is now engaged

in a study of the statewide
drug problem in order to
determine what assistance
could be offered now and to
make long-range recommen-
dations during the sessionof
the Florida legislature. He
urged that local and state
drug abuse programs be
closely coordinated.

Speedometers Repaired .
and Checked for Accuracy

Mow Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

To help relieve discomfort when
dentures slip down and come loose,
just sprinkle PASTEETH on your
plates. PASTEETH holds dentures
firmer longer. You can bite harder,
eat faster, feel more comfortable.
FASTEETH is alkaline—won't sour.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

THE fine JEWELRY STORE — CORAL GABLES AND
FT LAUDERDALE. FLA.

THE BIBIE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE text by the Daughters of Si
Paul. Dramatically Illustrated in full color, attractive in every
way. the Bible for Young People will make the discovery of the
treasures af Sacred Scripture an enjoyable, unforgeltobte ex-
perience for young people. What better way to carry out
Vatican H's urging to promole knowledge and love of God's
Word?

The first volume published af the three volume,sel will be
The New Testament; ready now. Place your order now, be
omong Ihe First to have the New Testament, with assurances
of receiving ihe remaining volumes as soon as they are off
the press (January, 19691. 3 Volumes; Size; 7x9-3/4; Each
Volume SS.OO. Average: 200 pages each volume.

St.PaulCatholkBook&Film Center
2700 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, Florida 33137

FR 1-0835

DECORATIVI FURNITURE FULLS
One of hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that are
designed for functional use . . but will show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To Tile North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit

YOUR FUTURE SECURITY
STARTS NOW!

For A Personalized Insurance Plan
LIFE-MAJOR MEDICAL

TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES

CALL 319-4141

R. J. O'BRIEN
THE

M0NY MAN
Mutual of N#wYork

R. J. O'Brien.
Epiphany Parish

STOCK CAR RACES

Every Saturday Night 8:15 P.M.

HI ALE AM SPEEBWAf
3M§ Okeethabee id.

12 EVENTS 3 FEATURES

Late Model — Tornados — Mint-Stock

Gen. Adm. $2.00 Students $l.§0
Children: 6 to 12, 500 - Under 8, Free

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A
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EDITOR'S COMMENT:-

Lets Take Another
Look At The Rules
For Our Elections

The question whether or not citizens should be
given the opportunity to vote on a Saturday or
Sunday or on both days ought to be thoroughly
examined. Schools, public arid private, are right-
ly preoccupied with the task of inculcating the
principle of good citizenship in our children.
Hopefully we expect them to bring into adult life
the conviction that good citizenship means more
than obeying the laws of the nation, important as
that obligation is. It also demands an intelligent
use of the ballot on all occasions when a citizen
is given the privilege of selecting candidates and
deciding issues.

Perhaps in generations past when thepacewas
slower and the population considerably smaller,
a single weekday was adequate to fulfill the duty
of voting. But we seriously doubt that this is as
true today as in the past.

There was considerable interest in the now
famous 1960 election when John Kennedy and
Richard Nixon were candidates, but only a little
more than half of the American people of voting
age went to the polls. Indifference? Certainly to
some degree. But perhaps inconvenience for one
reason or another played a large part in this
past showing. It is possible for many people on
a single voting day to find it very difficult or im-
possible to get to the polls.

Saturday and Sunday, it seems to us, offer a
more reasonable opportunity for a majority of
citizens to exercise their precious right to vote. It
would seem also to provide them more time to
study complex political issues, which so frequent-
ly nowadays are intimately bound up with moral
considerations.

Candidates constantly emphasize the vital im-
portance of a single vote.

If these broader voting regulations are adopt-
ed, the percentage of voters taking part in all
elections, national, state and local, should be in-
creased.

It ought to stimulate our citizens to realize that
they are being given the fullest opportunity to
protect their God-given freedom and to make their
contribution to good government, which no one
else can make for them. Too much silence in the
voting booths in the past has resulted in the
adoption of issues which did not really represent
the mind of the American people.

Change in Church
Held Normal Thing

The Lion's Share?

DAYTON, Ohio—(NC)—
In the perspective of history,
change and turmoil hi the
Church are normal, George
Cardinal Plahiff of Winnipeg
told the Sisters of the Precious
Blood at their genera]
chapter here.

Change is especially dif-
ficult to live with at present
because "we havecomefrom
a static society" in which
politics, education, art and
religion for generations
remained unchanged.

During the Victorian and
Edwardian eras, the cardinal
said, "we knew exactly what
to do" and social courtesies
were spelled out for us.

In art, "you weren't al-
lowed to use certain colors
or you would faii at art
school," he said. "Nowyou
can have two noses or three
eyes in your art if you wish."

Cardinal Flahiff said "old
rules almost stultified effort"
in much of our culture.
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TRUTH OF THE M A T T E R * * — —

Urges Worldwide Authority
For Solvinq Kev Problems

WALSH

For Solving Key
(Following is the second half of an interview by

Msgr. James J. Walsh with Msgr. Pietio Pavan,
world-renowned Italian scholar in socio-economic
fields and professor at the Lateran University and
the Academia Alfonsiana in Rome.)

Q. What are your views on world authority?
A. This is indeed a problem that faces every-

one. Today it is obvious, I think, that there are
problems which are of worldwide concern such
as, for example, the problem of disarmament. It
is not possible to have disarmament without an
active control. But can you have control without
an effective worldwide authority?

Q. Are you speaking of something in place of
the United Nations? '

A. I think something perhaps by way of fostering
the authority of the UN. I think it is not necessary
to destroy the UN in order to create another political
organization. I think it would be better to enforce

the worldwide organization which
we already have. I mean that. But
in addition to this matter of disar-
mament and control, there is yet
another problem, for example, the
need of a plan to bring about the
socio-economic development in the
developing countries. How may
this worldwide plan be effective with-

|out authority?
There is also a third problem

'which is becoming more and more
critical. Money, money which would

be valid on a worldwide scale. Now we have the
dollar, but many think the dollar is no longer
sufficient. We have also gold. It may be used as
mone3', but the gold standard is not possible as
it was in past times. We need a form of money
which would be considered a valid medium of
exchange everywhere. This is not possible with-
out an authority which has the respect of the world.
Our peculiar civilization is such that money prob-
lems now become problems of the whole world.

This is a key problem, and why is it a key
problem? Because without proper authority it would
be impossible to resolve these problems of disarm-
ament, development and world money.

Q. Do you think that the presenTtoncern of
Christians about the problems of the world, hunger,
social racial injustice, illiteracy, disease and so on,
is causing some Christians to lose sight of the
supernatural?

A. You put to me a very serious problem. I'll
try to reveal my opinion in this matter. I think
that we must avoid two extremes. One extreme is
to forget earth for heaven. Today, I think that this
extreme is not so dangerous. The other extreme is
to forget heaven for earth, and here I think that
there is really a danger.

You know, the Church, as the People of God,
has to be interested in working to transform our
economic, social, cultural, political world in order
that the temporal order may become more in keep-
ing with the dignity of human beings as persons.
No doubt of this — the Church has to work, has
to be there. And why? There is a theological reason.
Holy Scripture informs us that a human being is a
creature made to the image and likeness of God.
He was created in a condition of perfect order.

In the beginnng of creation man lived in har-
mony with God. He knew God according to truth.
Within himself, everything was in order because
reason was distinct and superior. The soul was in
the body, of course, but in a relation of priority
with regard to God. Moreover his relationship with
the universe was orderly. He dominated the uni-
verse. And finally human beings were in harmony
since love existed between Adam and Eve

MSGR. PIETRO PAVAN

But then came sin. And with sin universal dis-
order. Disorder in the relationships between human
beings and God; disorder within human beings;
disorder between man and the universe; disorder
in the relationship of man and man.

Then came the divine promise — Christ, our
Redeemer, would come. In Christ what have we?
We have the restoration of order in all its aspects.
Order between human beings and God; among
human beings in Christ; between human beings
and the universe in Christ.

But where there are injustices, whether social,
economic, cultural or political, wherever there are
disorders and injustices there we find sin or the
consequences of sin.

We know Christ came in order to destroy sin
and the consequences of sin. The Church is Christ.
The Church is a continuation of Christ. Therefore
the Church has to work in order to overcome sin
and its effects in all the areas of human life. And
you see that the interest of the Church in every
field of social life in attempting to eliminate injustices
is a theological interest because it is the role of
Christ to r e s t o r e perfect order. So, the
Church, as the People of God, when it is seeking
to establish justice in society is fulfilling its mis-
sion. But I must stress here that the mission of
the Church is not only to restore justice and human-
ity in the field of the temporal order.

Let us never forget that the specific mission of
the Church is above all to restore order among
individuals, and between the soul and God in
Christ in the eternal supernatural perspective.

Q. One last question. Despite the problems today
in society and in the Church, do you feel optimistic?

A. I am always considered an optimist, and this
is true! I am optimistic today. The reason is simple.
We are human beings. We are persons. God is God.
Christ is Christ. Where there is a human being,
there within him is also God, there is also Christ.
The action of Christ is real and positive within an
individual, man or woman.

So I am optimistic because I believe in God.
I believe in Christ and I believe that the redemption
of Christ is operating, not only in individuals but
in civilization in. general. The last word will tell
the victory of truth over error, of justice over in-
justice, of love over hatred — all through Christ.
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Problem Related To Spiritual Life

Quality Control Lack Cited
NEW HAVEN, Conn. —

(NC)— Archbishop John F.
Whealon of Hartford, Conn.,
declared that a persistent
problem plaguing American
life is lack of quality control
— both in products and in
people.

He was a principal speak-
er at the States Dinner of the
87th annual meeting of the-
supreme council or top legis-
lative and policy body of the
Knights of Columbus.

With the decline in the
quality of workmanship,
"the quality of life itself has
suffered," the archbishop de-
clared. "Our nation seems
filled with children who are
disobedient, students who do
not study, parents who do
not direct their children,
housewives who do not cook
or clean or keep house, work-
ers who do not work, and
high school and even college
graduates who no longer

study, read or think for them-
selves. "

NEGLECT
Archbishop Whealon said

this lack of quality has in-
fected the spiritual life of
America as well. "One en-
counters in these times in-
dividuals from every class
of holy Church — clergy.
Religious and laity—who do
not pray," he declared.
"There is more failure to
give God even the one hour
per week that Sunday Mass
entails. There is neglect of the
recommended voluntary ab-
stinence on Friday from
fleshmeat and a tendency to
defer going to Confession."

Archbishop Whealon of-
fered a five-point check list
to determine whether a Cath-
olic has "quality controi"
in his spiritual life.

1. Does a spirit of quiet
and prayer dominate his
day?

KC Head Suggests
Women Be Admitted

NEW HAVEN, Conn. —
• (NC) — The chief officer of
the Knights of Columbus,
1.2 million-member frater-
nal society of Catholic men,
has proposed that considera-
tion be given to 'granting
women "qualified" member-
ship in the organization.

Supreme Knight John W.
McDevitt proposed theestab-
lishment of a special com-
mittee to examine the idea
as he made his official report
to the delegates to the 87th
annual meeting of the K. of
C. supreme council or top
legislative and policy body.

If the idea is implemented
after committee study it will
mark the first time that
women have been granted
membership in the society of
Catholic men, founded here
87 years ago and restricted
to men who are practicing
Catholics and at least 18
years of age.

GROWTH CITED
McDevitt prefaced his

suggestion by pointingtothe
growth of fraternal societies
during the past century. No-
ting that there are 200 such
fraternal groups in the U.S.
and Canada today with a
combined membership of 10
million, he stated that they
prospered in the past century
because "they met a crying
need of the time."

Speaking of the Knights
of Columbus, McDevitt said
it is easy "to imagine
changes in both our pro-
grams and structure which
would place more stress on
our members as family men
and which would bolster
family togetherness."

He said that "more stress
should be placed on family
activities in our council pro-
grams. Likewise I believe
that serious consideration
should be given to modify-
ing our basic structure so
that some form of qualified
membership can be given to

the wives, daugthers, moth-
ers and sisters of our mem-
bers.

" I can envision a form of
membership which would en-
title them to participate in
many of the activities of our
councils — an involvement
which would bring new zest
and vitality to the councils,
new fulfillment and satisfac-
tion to our members and
their families, and new
st reng th , purpose and
achievement to the order."

McDevitt proposed estab-
lishment of a "blue-ribbon
committee which will be
given the task of making a
thorough study of the whole
question of a new form of
qualified membership for
wives, daughers, mothers
and sisters of our Knights
and to report back to the
supreme council at an ap-
propriate date in the future."

McDevitt also said the
Knights of Columbus motto
"For God and Country"
must take on a new meaning
for religious and patriotic
people if it is to have
relevancy today.

PROBLEMS WITHIN
Today effective defense

of God and country is not
a c h i e v e d by guarding
against enemies from with-
out but by concentrating on
problems within the Church
and the nation, he said.

"Today the enemy who
would tear down our land
and destroy our heritage is
not armed with bazookas,
battleships or bombers," he
declared. "The enemy is the
turmoil gripping our great
cities. It is the lawlessness
which has swept like a prairie
fire through our land. It is
injustice, poverty and dis-
crimination. It is neglect,
lack of concern and lack of
dialogue."

McDevitt said the Church
"has desperate need of our
help."

2. Is his prayer life
directed towards praise of
God?

3. Is he demonstrating
love and loyalty towards the
Catholic Church?

4. Does he try to imitate
Christ daily in humility?

5. Does he grow in holi-
ness with the passing years?

Commenting on the first
point the archbishop stated
that "the electronic devil" is
"the great enemy of quality
religion."

"I do indeed point an ac-
cusing finger at the electron-
ics industry," he said, "but
shift it immediately to the
naive Catholic who has
lowered all defenses, opened
all doors to welcome intothe
sanctuary of his mind each
day that unholy mixture of
noise, excitment, commer-
cialism, sensationalism and
suggestion. How indeed can
a person whose mind is over-
whelmed by 1,500 advertise-
ments — the average, we are
told, for adult Americans —
live by spiritual values?"

UNITY MENACED
Earlier, Bishop Charles

P. Greco of Alexandria, La.,
supreme chaplain of the

Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Montego
Cortina
Used Cars

"ARMEN ALFANO
Christ the King

Parish

"John" and "Carmen" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima

Parish

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

McDEVITT

Knights of Columbus, said
Christ's prayer for unity
among followers never was
more meaningful than today
when some in the Church
"would tear asunder her
unity."

Bishop Greco warned that
the Church, afflicted by "dis-
sent, disunity, rebellion on
the part of those who seek to
change beyond recognition
the Church's structure, dis-
cipline, worship, dogmas."

Some, he said, are "re-
belling against the ruling and
teaching authority of the
Church as vested in the Pope
and thehierarchyunitedwith
him; some settingthemselves
up as teachers and repudiat-
ing the legitimate teacher;
some seeking to substitute
their own opinions for the
doctrine handed down by
Christ, through the apostles,
and expounded by the magis-
terium of the church."

"Some seem to tell us that
they will accept the teaching
of the Church only if it agrees
with their own thinking,"
Bishop Greco stated. "For
others the Church is moving
too slowly, adhering to an-
cient, outmoded structures
and doctrines.

"Some advocate a gospel
of moral ease, self-will and
satisfaction rather than the
cross and self-denial of
Christ. Obedience is pitted
against freedom of con-
science, left to itself and un-
informed in the law of God
were some infallible guide.

"Some claim an infalli-
bility in their statements far
in excess of that claimed for
the Church. As in apostolic
days, some will no longer
abide sound doctrine, but
will set up and uphold in-
stead teachers pleaing to
themselves.

"All these and other cat-
egories are seeking to dis-
rupt the internal unity of
the Church. And all these
Christ had in mind when He
prayed to His Heavenly
Father for unity, and not
only those who we call our
separated brethren."

THE TALLEST structure in New Haven, Conn., the 23-
story international headquarters of the Knights of
Columbus, was dedicated this week during the 87th
annual meeting of the society's supreme council.
The 320-foot building is designed so that the floors
are completely open and, aside from the center
elevator shaft, all service units are located in the
reinforced-concrete supporting towers 30 feet in
diameter.

•••• l i i i i i
« GORGEOUS LIFELIKE ar- 9 Stunning wall ~planters and

tificial trees. room dividers.
© Exquisite custom-made ar-

rangements created in your © Imported artificial flowers
container or ours. and plants.

Expert Floral Decorator Service in all Phases of
Artificial Design.

FREE "In Home" Estimates.

e Permanent floral gifts for the Home, Office and Sickroom,
e Commercial quotations —large or small decorations,
e OVER 200 TREES & ARRANGEMENTS ON DISPLAY

(Closed Wednesdays)

ASK ABOUT OUR DONOR CREDIT PLAN FOR
RELIGIOUS & FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O'Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
iUY SOME

TODAY

THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

SHELLFISH Ltd.
All Kinds of Seafood

Fresh Daily Open t i l 8 p .m.

CLAM BAR
SEAFOOD TO TAKE OUT-COOKED TOORDER

OPEN 'TIL 1 A.M.

12625 W. DIXIE HWY- Next to
Theatre 757-9596

COME SEE

THI CARS

WITH THE COME-CLOSER LOOK

: COOPER OLBSMOB1LE
i 1505 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Cora! Gables 445-36U
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Decency Underg Aufofsfs Gef Extension
Attack Topic
For A Lecture

HIA L E AH—"Morality
and Decency Are Under At-
tack" will be the topic of
Father Francis E. Fenton,
Bridgeport, Conn., when he
speaks at 8 p.m., Sunday,
Aug. 24, at St. John the
Apostle Church.

His lecture, which is open
to the public, is part of an
extended tour sponsored by
the Movement To Restore
Decency. Tickets may be ob-
tained at the door or by
writing to MOTORED E,
P.O. Box 921, Miami, Fla.
33137.

Of Time For Inspections
Does your Dade auto inspection sticker expire

this month? II so, you can relax.
Under the new annual inspection system, Dade

County's. Dept. of Public Safety has announced the
following inspection schedule.
If sticker expires in: Inspection Due:

August Oct. or Nov.
September Dec. or Jan.
October Feb. or Mar.
November Apr. or May.
Motorists whose inspection sticker ends in an odd

number have been requested to use the first of the
two alternate months. If it ends in an even number,
the car should be inspected duringthe second month.

Order Permits Youth Symphony
Sisters To Use H a s Openings

A FIRST was marked by the Miami Council, Knights of Columbus, last week
when officers were installed before an audience which included non-members,
among them women. It was the council's first installation since permission for
an open ceremony was granted by the supreme council of the fraternal or-
ganization.

Around The Archdiocese
K Of C

schools, widespread indecen-
cy and situation ethics will
all be discussed by Father
Fenton.

D ' O T n e r

Kendiif
A Better World Retreat

will be held from Sat. Aug.
23 to Saturday, Aug. 30 at
the Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 S. W. 124 St.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling 238-
2711.

A cruise aboard the M/V
Freeport will be sponsored
by the Miami Council on
Saturday, Aug. 23. The boat
will leave at 4:30 p.m. from
Ker 2 at Dodge Island for
Freeport andreturnat 1 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 24.

St. Ambrose
First in this year's series

of. monthly dessert card
parties begins at noon,
Thursday, Aug. 28 in the
parish social hall. A fashion
show will be held.

P o t o n o g r a p h y , drug . .
abuse, sex education in the pQpt |SfTIP' |OfT1@S

NAPLES — Sisters of St.
Francis of Glen Riddle, Pa.,
who staff St. Ann School are
now permitted to use their
baptismal names if they wish
instead of the names taken
when they entered religious
life.

Optional use of baptismal
names was one of the imple-
mentations which followed
the first session of the Gen-
eral Chapter of Affairs held
early this month at the
motherhouse.

Post

Nativity

- Reunion of graduates of
St. Anthony High Schoolbe-
gins at 8 p.m., Saturday,
Aug. 23 at Wilton Manors
Kiwanis Clubhouse ,
2749 NE 14 Ave., Wilton
K'anors. Reservations may
be made by calling 564-
3457.

St. Clire
Bridge players intersted

in joining the annual Bridge-
A-Rama whose proceeds are
donated to the parish build-
ing fund, are urged to call
848-7237 or 844-3854.
Each ffroup will consist of
eight teams and play a total
of 14 games between October
and May.

A lecture by Father
Francis E. Fenton on "Mo-
rality and Decency Are
Under Attack" will begin at
8 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 24 at
St. John the Apostle Church
and is open to the public.

South Florida

Women's Guild bowling
It-ague will begin their winter
season at 6:45 p.m., Friday,
Sept. 5. Anyone interested
may call Mrs. Seigel at
751-1259.

KENDALL — A CCD
workshop will be held
Sept. 5-7 at the Domini-
can Retreat House, 7275
SW 124 St.

Father Joseph Brun-
ner, Archdiocesan Direc-
tor of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, will
conduct the sessions, ex-
pected to attract CCD
members from through-
out South Florida.

Reservations may be
made by calling the re-
treat house at 238-2711.

Third ina series of month-
ly card parties under aus-
pices of the Women's Guild
will begin at noon Monday,
Aug. 25 in the parish hall,
700 W. Chaminade Dr., Hol-
lywood. Refreshments will be
served.

Hollywood
A reception for mothers

of new students at Chami-
nade High School will be
sponsored by the officers and
board members of the Moth-
ers Club at 8 p.m., Thurs-
day, Aug. 28 in the school
cafetorium, 500 Chaminade
Dr.

Brother Stephen, F.M.S.,
former president of the Ca-
tholic Forensic 1 .eague in the
Archdiocese of Miami, as
well as a member of
Columbus High School
faculty, has been appointed
associate dean for student
affairs at Marist College,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

An alumnus of the college,
Brother Stephen was also
graduated from Hunter Col-
lege, New York City, and did
post - graduate work at
R. C. A. Institute, Fordham
University and the Uni-
versity of Miami. He also
serves as chairman of the
Faculty Programs Com-
mittee and as faculty par-
liamentarian.

Now president of the Na-
tional Catholic Forensic
Speech Association of Ameri-
ca, National Council of
Teachers of English, and
was formerly a member of
the faculty at St.. Helena's
High School, New York
City.

Do you have a budding
musician in your family be-
tween the ages of 13 and 21?

If so, the S. Florida Youth
Symphony Orchestra of ..<
North Miami Beach has \
openings for string players
who can play the third po-
sition or above; be able to
sight read, and who must
be studying with a private
teacher.

Auditions will be held
from 1 to 4 p.m., Sunday,
Aug. 31 at North Miami
Beach City Hall.

Have Christmas
Items For Viet?

Although n" (ine's put up
[he "7(S3 shopping days 'UJ
Christmas" signs yut, sonic
people in .Miami arealreach-
starting In pick up .small
Hems to be mailed lo Viet-
nam in "DiUy Bays"' by the
American Red Cross.

For infiirmalion <m the
project conlacl the Dade
<\>unty Hed Cross at 5020
f!is(.i\n" Boulevard. Mi-
ami

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in
personal izL-d

serv ice
CONFIRMATIONS

RECEPTIONS
WEDDINGS

Banquets us Meetings
Parties for up fo

3,500 guests
Special Broadway Show-

Nigtitciub Functions
BILL GOLD RING

Executive Food Director
PHONE: UN 5-85llj£

-Pompano Beach-

Treat
yourself
to a second

Getawayfromitall
Week-end
3 Days 2 Nites

only 95 per person
double
occupancy

Getawayfromitail for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-filled 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast.

FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Compliniemary Cockratl
on Arrival!

You owe it to youfself.
Call today for reservations.-.

\y Ask for Mrs. Sill. ,-1

SeaGardert
\r -. :• • OCEANFRWT RESORT , v . • -.;.

615 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062
305-943-6200
(from Miami call collect)
54 Bltn;k from St. Gahriels

l i on
ON THE-'OCEAN AT
172nd &n41S0lh

MIAMI &EACH
j 3 Pools * Kiddie Poels • 400'
SSsach • Round tha Clock
Activities •' Free Cocktail
Parties * Dancing and Enter-
tainment Nightly in Roaring

i Lion Club • 2 Cocktail
I Lounges « Ssffae Shop • Air-
! conditioned • Free TV

Free Parking

Phones:
1172nd St., 305-947-2696
190th St., 305-947-2636'

RESORT MOTELS

June 20-
to Sept 1
20 of 708 Rms.

DAIlY PERSEUS.
38LE..QC&

OlMi l Ctub

Senses

FOR
: KATESi

I RED LIOH BESORT MOTELS P.O. 90S SSS4 j
Surfsida Br., Miami Baach. Florid* 331$#

WANT CASH?

\bifre good
for more at
Beneficial

A Beneficial All-In-Onc Lenin takes care of every-
thing— other loans, time-payment accounts, bills,
expenses —and gives you the extra cash you wane,
us well. Phone Beneficial... where the money is.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM
10ANS UP TO $ M 0

There arc 63 Beneficial offices in Florida. Consult
the white pngus of your telephone book for the
Beneficial office nearest you.

THE

Sunny Isles section of
17875 COLLINS AVE.

MIAMI BEACH
TEL. 305-947-3421

Gourmet Dining
Distinctive West Indies Lounge
Luxurious Accommodations
Studios—Completely Equipped

• Suites-Ail Air Conditioned
® 400' Priv. Beach on Blue Atlantic
• Olympic Pool—Diving Boards
® 9-hole Putting Green

Fun Fiesta-Sun Splashed Vacation

Special
Vacation Offer!

For Dade, Browartl & Pilm Biach

Residents ®aifi

Aif 3 days i i d 2 lites
oily $16

per person (dbl.occ.)

at the

Ft, Lauderdale's largest and most complete
oceanfront resort

here's whit y@i get!
FREE GOLF, FREE Welcoming Cocktail (Shirley
Temple Cocktails for the kids), FREE Color TV,
and children under 16 are FREE when sharing
parents accommodations]

So take a break! Enjoy the beach . . . pool and
patio. Enjoy the iife that brought you to Florida!
It's your sunshine . . . your famous beach . . .
your beautiful summertime. This special offer is
your opportunity to enjoy South Florida at one of
Fort Lauderdale's finest resorts!

(Offer made to Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
County residents. Valid thru Dec. 75, 1969.)

For reservations and information call 564-8581
for Special VOICE Vacation Package.

\

3200 Gait Ocean Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Fia.

telephone (305) 564-8581

^htu nothing comes between you and the Ocean^
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Bright New Meaning
Given To Revelation
By Moon Conquest

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The landing of men on the moon, which took

place while I was on vacation, was an achievement
impossible to praise enough. Its matter-of-fact hero-
ism set thehuman spiritto soaringlikea space rock-
et, and it was awe-inspiring in its demonstration of
man's almost boundless capacity for imagination,
for self-discipline and for tireless patient cooperation.

But the moon landing was even more than all
that.

The eyes and minds and hearts of the human
race now are turned to the stars in a sense never
before really felt: no longer with mere romantic
sighings or hopeless yearnings, but purposefully,
planfully. And God and his Providence and Revela-
tion are bathed in a brilliant new meaningful ness.

A few months ago, the three Apollo 10 astro-
nauts, as they became the first men to orbit the
moon, took turns reading to their worldwide radio-
TV audience, the biblical account of Creation, as
set forth in the Book of Genesis: "And God said,
Let there be light; and there was light. And God saw
that the light was good; and God separated the light
from the darkness. And God called the light Day,
and the darkness he called Night."

That was physical light, and a physical separa-
tion. But there is also, and always, a spiritual Day
and Night, and a spiritual separation, sharper to-
day than before.

Six years ago, Astronaut Gordon Cooper read to
the U.S. Congress a prayer he had tape-recorded
while orbiting the earth. "Father, thank You," it
said in part, "for the privilege of.. . seeing all these
many startling, wonderful things that You have
created."

A year earlier, Cosmonaut Titov of the Soviet
Union had been sent into earth orbit from the Soviet
Union, which is governed by menandbya philoso-
phy which denies the existence of the Creator and
indeed of anything spiritual—anything not made of
matter, anything meant for any destiny higher than
that of the mud of the earth. And on his return to
earth, Titov said, "No God helped build our rocket,
the rocket was made by our people. I don't believe
in God. I believe in man, his strength, his possibil-
ities, and his reason. I saw no God or angels."

As far back in the mists of time as the terrible
moment when Cain slew his brother Abel, we have
had this separation among men, between those who
"see no God or angels" because the eyes of their
souls are darkened, and those who in spirit feel
themselves walking through life in theinvisiblecom-
panionship of the Creator and his angels, and of
the men and women and children who have gone
before us to prepare our places in the everlasting
light.

It is not the person who "sees no God or angels"
who truly "believes in man and his possibilities."
Rather it is the one who, like theastronauts reading
from Genesis, sees man in the illumination of divine
Revelation: "Then God said, Let us make mankind
in our image. . .and let them have dominion. . .
over all the earth."

Today the biblical term "Earth" has a new di-
mension, seeming to embrace the whole visible Cre-
ation. As the centuries and the aeons march on, are
we to have dominion over universe after universe
after universe? And at the end, when we are sum-
moned to Judgment by the trumpets of angels, will
they come even from world trillions of light-years
distant?

"So God created man in his own image. . .Male
and female he created them. And God blessed them
and said to them, Be fruitful and multiply, and. . .
have dominion. . ."

l«-Archdiocese Of Miami— *

• Official School Calendar
1969

FIRST SEMESTER

Sept. 2, Tuesday
Nov. 3, Monday
Nov. 11, Tuesday
Nov. 27, Thursday

Nov. 28, Friday

Dec. 23, Tuesday

Opening of School
First Quarterly Report Due
Veteran's Day - No Sessions
Thanksgiving Holidays - No

Sessions
Thanksgiving Holidays - No

Sessions
Christmas Holidays Begin at

Close of Classes
1970

Jan. 5, Monday Classes Resume
Jan. 19, Monday Second Quarterly Report Due

SECOND SEMESTER
Feb. 23, Monday Archdiocesan Teachers'

Feb. 24, Tuesday Archdiocesan Teachers'
Institute

Mar. 25* Wednesday Easter Holidays Begin at
Close of Classes

Apr. 1, Wednesday Classes Resume
Apr. 6, Monday Third Quarterly Report Due

May 29, Friday Memorial Day Holiday - No
Sessions

June 4, Thursday Closing of School - Final Re-
port Due

NOTE: Early dismissal, Sept. 2 through 5; June 1
through 4, owing to monthly faculty meetings.
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NEW PLAN to replace welfare and help the nation's poor has been proposed
by President Nixon. Among the areas that would apparently most benefit
from the proposals are the poverty pockets in the scattered mountain com-
munities of Appalachia's southeastern Kentucky. The people living in cabins
with outdoor plumbing and having limited gob opportunities would have their
income substantially increased. This should give them higher nutrition, im-
proved living conditions and a better chance to become more productive
citizens.

Sensitivity Training Capable
Of Destroying Personalities

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY
The basic assumption of the

sensitivity training cultists is
rarely stated explicitly. But as I
understand the claims made for
t h e v a r ious
forms of group
dynamics "en-'
counters," the
fundamen t a 1
theme can be
summarized as
follows: It is pos-
sible to remove
some of the ma-
jor barriers to
p e r s o n a lity :

growth and ex- j
pansion in an
intensive emo- F R- GREELEY
tional experience
during a weekend or a two-week
period or once a week for six
weeks.

When the assumption is put
that boldly, its underlying folly
is evident. The human personal-
ity is a complex and intricate
mechanism. It is shaped by early
childhood experiences and re-
fined by adolescence. The pro-
fundly important relationships
with parents and siblings in the
first years of life establish un-
conscious needs and drives
which can be modified only by
long, intensive, and careful treat-
ment.

A weekend emotional orgy
may produce a transient state
of euphoria but it is not likely to
have much impact on basic prob-
lems. The faith that it can have
such an effect is just that — a
faith which is supported neither
by empirical evidence nor by
sound psychiatric theory.

There are many things that
such encounters can do how-
ever — none of them good:

1. A recent issue of "Psychol-
ogy Today" tells of suicides that
have followed such sessions.
Fragile and badly injured per-
sonalities can be destroyed by
the outbursts of hatred and ag-
gression which are eagerly
sought during the "encounter."

2. Weak and loosely struc-
tured personalities can come
apart under the strain. A num-
ber of priests and religious, al-
ready shaken by the change and
confusion in the Church, losethe
last props that supported them.

Given the limited duration of
the usual "sensitivity" experi-
ence, there is not going to be any
help available to put these per-
sonalities back together again.
They drift around for months
or years as amorphous blobs,
with little idea of who they are
or where they are going (and
they frequently make matters
worse by marrying each other).

3. People who need serious
psychiatric help — either in in-
dividual therapy or established
therapy groups — can deceive
themselves into thinking that
they have solved their problems
when they have merely acquired
a new vocabulary and a new set •
of techniques for punishing
others. It is interesting to note
how many of the cursillo faddists
have turned to sensitivity train-
ing as a new True Belief which
will solve not only their own
problems but also the problems
of anyone unfortunate enough
to cross their path.

4. Men andiwomen with deep
needs for aggression or domina-
tion find socially approved out-
lets for aggression as members
of "T" groups £nd for domina-
tion as so called ''trainers." Sure-
ly not all "trainers" are victims
of the Grand Inqtiisitor'stempta-

tion to impose salvation on oth-
ers — whether they want it or.
not. But I have had the misfor-
tune to observe some such "train-
ers" at work and cannot escape
the conclusion that they are 511
and ought not to be permitted
to work havoc on other human
beings.

Compulsory "encounters" as
part of academic programs are
defended on the grounds that no
one has to sign up for the pro-
gram but that those who do must
go through the "encounter."
This is the same argument which
was used to defend obligatory
confession on Thursday before
First Friday in Catholic gram-
mar schools, obligatory Mass
a t t endance in Catholic high
schools, and obligatory retreats
in Catholic colleges. These obli-
gations were all an abuse of hu-
man freedom and so is a com-
pulsory "T" group.

Why can't we leave other hu-
man beings' souls alone? How
dare we presume to prescribe
salvation for other human be-
ings? When will we learn that
the human personality is sacred
and should be violated by no
one, not even a messianic "T"
group leader?

The advocates of sensitivity
training think of themselves as
liberals and progressives, but
when they attempt to impose it
on others, either through strict
obligation or hard-sell per-
suasion, they are resorting to
tyranny that is as old as man-
kind and a disgrace to the
Church.

It is time that the adminis-
trators of Catholic colleges —
and if need be, the hierarchy —
step in and defend the dignity
and the freedom of the human
personality.
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—— Quick/e Reviews-4- The Wages O f Sin,

Or /ncorrecf VofeOf Till?*
If you are an ailurophobe

(a cat-hater) director David
Lowell Rich's manipulation
of a San Francisco mansion-
full of them for shock and
suspense effect may so
frighten you that you won't
notice the holes in the plot.

Otherwise, while you are
supposed to be watching two
nephews (Michael Sarrazin,
Tim Henry) and an unflap-
pable female partner (Gayle
Hunnicutt) scheming to
eliminate a rich, ailing but
remarkably resilient aunt
(Eleanor Parker) aid one an-
other to get possession of her
fortune, you are likely to be
asking yourself suspense-
killing questions. Such as:
how does that great big
house stay so clean without
servants? Or: why doesn't a
sick woman with that much
money have a nurse?

You might also wonder
about the aunt's love for her
handsome nephew which
seems to go beyond the usual
bounds of an aunt-nephew
relationship. (A-3)

Castle Keep
Novelist William East-

lake's surrealistic satire on
the absurdity of war is spec-
tacularly romanticized on
the screen as this Martin
Ransohoff product ion .
Henri Decae's camera stun-
ningly immortalizes the
Gothic Maldorais Chateau
with its sumptuous sculp-
tures, paintings and interior
decorations. Contrasted with
this idyllic beauty are muddy
intruders: American infan-
trymen who, under their one-
eyed, curtly speaking major
(Burt Lancaster), resolve to
keep the castle, an island
of resistance against the Ger-
man army's approaching of-
fensive at Bastogne.

Weirdly removed from
the war, the motley misfits —
they include an art historian,
a baker, a preacher, a cow-

boy, and an intellectual
writer-enjoy constructed tjill-
age of St. Crox, while the
major aids the impotent
compte de chateau (Jean-
Pierre Aumont) in an effort
to assure an heir from his
wife-niece (Astrid Heeren).

Regretably, director
Sydney Pollack's anti-war
statement lacks convincing
human and moral values,
and he has abundantly
seasoned the film with raw,
vulgar dialogue. Unfortu-
nately senseless heroics and
casual sexual relationships
do not speak of the tragedy
and disruption of human life
that war reallybrings. Lack-
ing wit as satire, lacking
subtlety as social comment,
Castle Keep paints an
insane picture of the insanity
of war. (Objectionable In
Part For AD).

Daddy's Gone
A Hunting

(National General Pic-
tures-M) In this modern-day
horror film, Carol White and
her husband are terrorized
by Paul Burke, an ex-boy-
friend who seeks revenge for
the child White had aborted
years back without his con-
sent.

The film, dealing in the
extent to which terror and
fear of overhanging dread
can affect a person's actions,
flounders considerably be-
cause of the obvious, con-
descending tone the drama
assumes.

Director Mark Robson
supplies the viewer with num-
erous leaden hints which
spoil the intended suspense
and embalm his thin drama
in arty camera effects which
appear more ludicrous than
clever. Carol White lacks the
necessary hint of innocence
and Paul Burke the neces-
sary touch of evil vital to
their roles.

( Unobjectionable for
adults.) .

S3 Jf
\4nll

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
olO:30p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plat ters from 95<? 12 to2p .m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.f. 20th St., Miomi^

"—" Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave -

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m.

12155 Biscayne Blvd.
Res ervations

=*PL 4-243.1 - Miami'

Enjoy X ,
Twilight Dinner

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—SOth St. &.

Biscaync Blvd.
* Mlami-i27th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Klaleah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. LaudcrJole—St. -id. 7 &

Broword Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompflno—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.^Vaterway)

Free Parking

iitiiiiii

Served
from 4 p«mt to 6:3C p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!

Showplace of $1,000,000
collection ol antiques

and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing 6? A.S -2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
J ardiniere 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing & Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly. 2.65
Baked Fla. Sea Bass with
Lemon Butter Sauce••- 2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce .2,15
SUND'AY BRUNCH 2.25

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

A INTRACOAST/U. WATERWAY .
fORT UUDERDALf f'

Will Mrs. Major Go to
Hell?, by Aloise Buckley
Heath, Arlington House
272 p., $6. (I)

The sister of William F.
Buckley Jr. of the National
Review was the eldest of 10
children, nine of whom lived
to raise families of their own.
Aloise Buckley, born in
1918, married Benjamin W.
Heath in 1942andproduced
10 children of her own. She
died tragically suddenly in
1967. William F. and Pris-
cilla Buckley, brother and
sister to Aloise, have edited
her writings — she contrib-
uted to the National Review,
among other journals — with
an introduction that is af-
fectionate and admiring.

The best items are those
she wrote, reluctantly and
under constantpressurefrom
editors she had promised,
for the Christmas editions of
the National R^viewj.such as
the time, she reports, when
she tried to hold a Christ-
mas Eve in the manner of
the Trapp Family, or the
way the Heaths, (she and
her husband Ben), spent the
night hours in the furnace
room trying to put together
the many presents for the

Ideas

In

Print
many children, interrupted
by small emergencies, good-
night tuck-ins, Midnight
Mass; or, again, the one
titled "Merry Christmas to
Everyone in the World Ex-
cept Men."

The title for this collection
is drawn from "Politics and
Mortal Sin,"the gist of which
is that one day her son asked
her "Would you go to Hell
if you voted for Johnson?"
and she answered if you
mean me (not 'people') the
answer is yes, because I'm
an educated voter and I'd
be committing a mortal sin
if I voted for him." That
led to the question whether
Mrs. Major (next-door
neighbor) would if shevoted
for Johnson.

There is much that is
chucklesome and much that
is shrewdly witty and warm-
ly human in thus book.

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package
Chicken Cacciatore a Lasagna m Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks « Chops » Seafood

» Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

?iiRi^G^Dtn-t^Eaffl

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL .4 ie6
GOURMET $TEAK DINNER $2.55
or ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $2.35
Served.with baked Idaho potato or French
fries, tossed salad, rolls and butter.

FREE SHORTBERRY STRAWCAKE

Open 6 a.m.-2 a. 170th Si COLLINS
Joe Aldure, Mgr., St. Stephen Parish Front of Loew's Theatre

r«*
• The H«f$e of

Special 8-Catirse Bintms

& Sat., 11 a.m.
, WEOEWGS

31S1 CORAL WAV

Call 448-1741
MfeETiNSS

ANTOINETTE'S
ITALIAN AMERSGAN RESTAURANT

8133 BiSCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Week Days 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sot. & Sun. 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Chicken Cacciatore, Veal Parmigiana, Spaghetti
Lasagna, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken, Chops

—. . . -.-« « I K * Owned & Operated by

Telephone 158-9144 A. & T. Pecor

Best Sellers
FICTION

Title & Classification Author
Bullet Park (lib) Cheever
The Big Wind (Ha) Coogan
Colonel Blessington (I) Prankau
The Minister (I) Mercer
A World of Difference (I) Plagemann
Eagle in the Air (lib) Robinson
Two Days, Two Nights (Ha) Sundman
Run, When I Say Go (Ila) Waugh
Except for Thee and Me (I) West
The Lost Skiff (I) Wetzel

NON-FICTION
Ernest. Hemingway (lib) Baker
Between Parent and Teenager (Ila) Ginott
The Unperfect Society (I) Djilas
An Unfinished Woman (Ila) Hellman
Missouri Bittersweet (I) Kantor
The Road to Ruin (I) Mowbray
Mystery and Manners (Ila) O'Connor
The Shah of Iran (I) Sanghvi
The Kingdom and the Power (I) Talese
Baseball (I) Wallop
(Courtesy, University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.)

SYMBOLS OF CLASSIFICATION
I. Suitable for general reading.
II. Adults only, because of (A) advanced content

and style; (B) immoral language or incidents.
III. Permissible for discriminating adults.
IV. Not recommended for any class of reader.

INE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING^

Cae3at%
OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DMEf tS from 2.45
FiSHaBORD-F!. Lauderdale & Key Wes! Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Te l . 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdaie 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Quval St. Te i . 296-8558

LITCHFIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W.7th ST., NEAR FLAGLER DOGTRACK
Before and after the races

Tor Meals like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

GOLD COAST
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

3875 Shipping Avenue

Coral Gables 446-8838

'fs Newest and Finest
LUNCH 11:30-2 P.M. DINNER 5:30-10:30 PM,

CLOSED SUNDAY

VISIT OUR FRESH FISH MARKET
HOME DELIVERY 443-2511
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Do Some Films impart Religion?
NEW YORK—(CPF)—

His name is Abraham and he
is about to sacrifice his off-
spring.

The scene is not from the
Old Testament but from the
new film, "Popi," in which
Abraham Rodriguez, a
Puerto Rican widower, con-
cocts a scheme to give his
two young boys a better life,
even if it means giving them
up.

The film is the latest to
come in for Scriptural "in-
terpretation," along with the
recent Western satire, "Sup-
port Your Local Sheriff,"
and a revival of the religious
allegory in "The Heart Is
a Lonely Hunter."

"Symbol hunting" in pop-
ular films and TV shows
has come under fire — main-
ly because what the symbol
hunter "sees" was not in-
tended by the maker — but
the practice has been sup-
ported by such people as the
Rev. Richard Gilbert, radio-
TV director for the United
Presbyterian Church, who

has pointed to religious
"messages" in such TV
shows as "Gomer Pyle" and
"Gunsmoke."

" To recognize Gospel
fragments while viewing
'purely for pleasure' is a
proper vocation for the
Christian," he argues.

Alan Arkin, who plays the
father in "Popi," has ad-
mitted that he does see a re-
ligious allegory in "Popi,"
but he sees the tie as being
to the story of Moses leading
his people out of captivity.

In "Popi," the father is
so desperate to give his boys
a better life that he takes them
to Miami and sets them adrift
in a boat, hoping the coast
guard will pick the boys up
and that the nation will wel-
come them as refugees from
Cuba and that a rich family
will adopt them.

"Better to drown in the
ocean than in the sewer,"
the father screams at the boys
when they express fear that
they might drown.

"In the context of his par-

'Documentary Shows How
Church Is Serving Society

ticular world," said Arkin
of the father heplays, "where
the two major sources of in-
formation and ideas are the
Bible and the daily press, one
can see the logic behind his
modern-day 'Operation
Moses.'"

The Rev. Andrew Gree-
ley, the syndicated priest-
columnist who earlier had
suggested that the TV series
"Star Trek'' contained
strong religious allegories,
followed that by hinting that
the non-violent lawman
played by James ("Mave-
rick") Garner in "Support
Your Local Sheriff" was a
religious figure.

"I recently got in trouble
with some Catholic editors
for suggesting that the star-
ship 'Enterprise' (on "Star
Trek") is a symbol for the
church and that Captain
Kirk is a Christ figure. I
suppose I will get in even
more trouble if I suggest that
Maverick is a Christ figure.

''For his secret of suc-
cess in the movie is absolute,
unshakable faith in himself.
He is the best gun in the
West because he believes he
is. He persuades his deputy

—a rehabilitated stable hand
—that he is the second best
gun in the West... Maverick
tames the town and desperate
criminals, within it simply
because he refuses to take
seriously the thought that he
could possibly fail to do so."

Father Greeley went on
from there to say that "we
can forget about whether
'Support Your Local Sheriff
is a mystery play, fraught
with religious symbolism.
The point remains: you can't
believe in God unless you
believe in yourself."

"The Heart Is a Lonely
Hunter", in which Alan
Arkin, again, starred, was
discussed by another priest-
columnist, Rev. Alfred Mc-
Bride, O. Praem., in con-
nection with the recent Sun-
day Gospel concerning
Christ's healing of the deaf-
mute.

In the film, Arkin played
a deaf-mute who gladly
helped others in need but who
could not find anyone to heal
his own loneliness.

"We have long known
that a physical impediment
need not block the exciting
growth of the human spirit,"

A PARALLEL to the Abraham and Isaac story is contained
in a scene from "Popi," in which a father prepares to
sacrifice his son by setting him adrift in a boat. <

substance of enduring sad-

NEW YORK —(NC)—.
How does the Catholic
Church and its institutions
serve the needs of American
society?

To help answer this com-
mon question, the U.S. Cath-
olic Conferencehasproduced
as a public service with the
Catholic Communications
foundation, "You Are My
People," a color documen-
tary film that is being re-
leased inSeptemberforshow-
ings on televisionandbefore
school and other organiza-
tions.

"You Are My People"
provides a closeup of the
New Orleans Archdiocese.
The film focuses on the acti-
vities of 5,300 priests, nuns
and laymen who operate the
archdiocese's schools, hospi-
tals, community centers and
other institutions in Southern
Louisiana.

"But while it was made in
New Orleans, this film has
validity everywhere, because
of its illumination of Church
activity in community serv-
ice," said Bishop Joseph L.
Bernardin, general secretary

of the U.S. Catholic Con-
ference.

The title, "You Are My
People" comes from the film's
musical theme, a folk-style
liturgical song performed by
the Damiens, five New Or-
leans seminarians whose
singing underscores the
film's story.

The 26 2/3 minute docu-
mentary portrays a wide
range of Catholic community
activities: ahospital, aparish
school, a center for the deaf,
a school for exceptional chil-
dren, a church-sponsored
housing project, summer re-
creational programs, a
neighborhood center and
three colleges.

"You Are My People" is
being released to television
stations, schools and orga-
nizations by the National
Catholic Office for Radio and
Television, The Chrysler
Building, New York 10017.

Comentators for the film
are Archbishop Philip M.
Hannan of New Orleans and
Mel Leavitt, veteran public
affairs broadcaster.
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Fflfhar Connolly To ittf§r¥i@w Clef ;:
Father Donald F.X.

Connolly, formerly assist-
ant pastor, Holy Family
Church!, North Miami,
now coordinator of the
National Catholic Office
for Radio and TV, New
York, will interview NBC
newscaster, Chet Huntley,
at 10:30 a.m., Sunday.
Aug. 24 on WCKT-TV,
Ch. 7.

The "Guideline" inter-

view will focus on the
"Crisis in the Nation" and
touches on such subjects
as campus demonstra-
tions, patriotism, poverty
and the prominence of
youth in the nation.

At the request of Bish-
op John A. Donovan of
NCORT, Father Connolly
is on loan to the national
office from the Archdiocese
of Miami.

Father McBride began. "It's
also true that our failure to
appreciate this produces
searing hum an tragedy. Few
stories bring this out better
than the film, 'The Heart
Is a Lonely Hunter.'

"Alan Arkin's portrayal
of a deaf mute who is full of
human compassion for
others, but who is unable to
receive some comfort from
them when he needs it, is the

HiiH§

ness. . . .

"The beauty of the story
in which Christ cures the deaf
mute is that here at least
the 'lonely hunter' has dis-
covered someone who was
willing to notice and love
and heal."

Cancer Quackery Subject Of Film TELEVISION
" Jo rney Into Dark-

ness," the American Cancer
Society's first film on the
subject of cancer quackery,
with a cast headed by Robert
Ryan and Gale Sondegaard
will be premiered on TV in
Florida on Sunday, Aug. 24,
over Station WLBW at
4 p.m. Simultaneous pre-
miere performances will be

presented in California.
These two Divisions of the
ACS financed the film.

"Journey Into Darkness"
dramatizes the effects of
quackery on the cancer
patient and his family in an
effort to help them avoid such
pitfalls. The program is
being presented as a Public
Service by Station WLBW.

(SUNDAY)
7 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. I I WINK Fort
My eri

9:15 AM.
THE SACRED HEART- Ch. 5 WPTV

11 A.M.
CHURCH AND THE WORID TODAY Ch 7

WCKI
11:30 A M .

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Ch. lu WtpW

£a
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On V This Week
FRIDAY, AUG. 22

9:30 a.m. (10) The Lady Takes A Sailar{Ob-
jectionable in part for ail)
OBJECTION: Suggestive dialogue andOBJ
situations.

2 p.m. {6] The Eellboy (Unobjectionable for
adults andadolescenls)

2 p.m. (231 Women Of Devil's Island (No
classification)

4 p. (10) All The Young Men (No class.)
4:25 p.m. (5) Who Killed Julie Greer? (No

ci ossification)
7 p.m. |5) Alaska Seas (Unobjectionablefor

adulls and adolescent)
9 p.m. (4 & 11) God'b Little Acre (Objecrion-

oble in part for a!!}
OBJECTION Grossly suggestive situa>
Hons and costuming; fends to glamorize
immoral actions.

9 p.m. {6) Thunder In The Sun(Unobjecfion-
able for adults and adolescents)

y p.m. [23] Oagara The pace Monger (No'
classifict ion)

1 \ :30 p.m. |23)Track Of The Vampires [No
classification)

SATURDAY, AUG 23
12 N^on (51) Danger Patrat (Family); fol-
- lowed by Moonlight On The Prairie (No

classification)
2 p.m. (10) AU Through The Night (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (4) Triumph Of Hercules [No

classification)
3 p.tn. (23) Buen Vioje, Poblo (No class.)
3:30 p.m. (6) Thunder In The Sun (Unobjec-

tionable for adulls and adolescents)
6 p.m. (6) T- Great Missouri Raid (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Tends io condone licit ac-
tions and to glorify criminal characters.

8 p. • (6) Thunder NThe SunfUnobjection-
ablefor adults and adolescents)

9 pm. (5 & 7} he Whole World Is Watch-
ing (No classification)

9 p.m, Un Mundo Para Mi (No cs s.l
10:30 p.m. (231 Don Juan De Serrallanga

|No classification)
10:30 p.m. (51) Trouble With Women (Ob-

jectionable in part for all)
OBJECT SON Suggestive sequence.

1 1 p.m. (10) Dodqe City (hamily)
11:30 p.m. (12! Carry On, IV

SUNDAY, AUG. 24

1:30 p.m. (4) The Prodigal {Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION;This film, basedona Biblical
incident of f he New Testament, while posi-
tive in its conclusion, contains grossly
suggestive costuming and situations as
well as excessive brutality.

2 p.m. (6) The Greal Missouri Raid (Ob-
jectionable in part for oil}
OBJECTION Tends to condone illicit ac-
fions and Jo slorify criminal characters.

2 p.m. (10) The Letter (Objectionable in
parl for alt)
OBJECTION- Disrespect for low; no re-
tribution for wrong-doing; suicidal inten-
tion in finale.

3 p.m. (23) Don Juan De SerraHonga (No
classification)

3:30 p.m. (5) Terror By Night (Family)
A p.m. (6| Thunder In The Sun [Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
5 p.m. (10) Marie Antoinette (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
6 p.m. (6) The Great Missouri Raid (See

rating listed at 2 p.m.)
7 p.m. (51) The Horrible Dr. Hitchcock (No

classification}
8 p.m. (6) Thunder In The Sun (Unobjec-

tionable for odutts and adolescents}
6 p.m. (10& 12) Is Paris Burning? (Family)
11 p.m. (23) Un Mundo Para M i (Noclassi-

ficatian)
11:30 p.m. (7) Key Witness (Unobjection-

able for adulls)

MONDAY, AUG. 25

9:30 a.m. (10) The Master Race (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) In Which We Serve iUnobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. [23) War Gods Of Babylon (No
classification)

4 p.m. (101 She Wouldn't Say Yes (Ob-
jectionable in part for all)

OBJECTION light treatment of marriage;
suggestive remarks and situations.

4:25 p.m. (5! Apples Don't Fall Far (No
classification)

8:30 p.m. (5) A Hole In The Head (Un-
objectionable for adults and adoles-
cents!

9 p.m. (6) Wild Is The Wind (Unobjection-
able for adulls)

9 p.m. (7) Fever In The Blood (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. HO) King Richard And The Cru-
saders (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents]

9 p.m. (23) Les Miserables, Part 2 (Un-
objectionable for aduEts and adolescents)

10:30 p.m. (51) Captain Sirocco (No classi-
fication}

1 1:30 p.m. (23) Captain From Toledo (No
classification)

TUESDAY. AUG. 26

9:30 a.m. (10) The Good Die Young (Un-
objectionable for aduits and adolescents)

2 p.m. |6) In Which We Serve (Unobjec-
tionable For adults end adolescents)

2 p.m. (23! Adventures in Indochina |No
classification)

4 p.m. (10) Painting The Clouds With Sun-
shine (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

4:25 p.m. (5) The Big Day (No classifica-
tion)

a p.m. (4) The Diary Of Anne Frank
(Family]

9 p.m. (5 & 7) Games (Unobjectionable
for adults)

9 p.m. (6) Wild is The Wind (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (23) The Ship That Died Of Shame
(Family)

10:30 p.m. {51) Mr. Universe (Family)
11:30 p.m. {23} Torpedo Alley (Family)

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17

9:30 o.m. (10) Manpower
2 p.m. (6) In Which We Serve (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (23) Colossus Of The Arena (No

classification)
4 p.m. (10) The Flame Of New Orleans

(Unobjectionable for aduits and adoles-
cents)

4:25 p.m. (5) Borderline (No classification)
9 p.m. (6} Wild Is The Wind (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. UO) Crack In The World (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents!
9 p.m. (23) M r. Holot's Holiday (No classi-

fication!
10:30 p.m. (51) My Beautiful Daughter (No

classification)
11:30 p.m. (23) Innocents In Paris (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations: light
treatment of the virtue of purity.

THURSDAY, AUG. 28

9.-30 a.m. {10] Million Dollar Boby (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) In Which We Serve (Unobjec-
tionable for odulfs and adolescents)

2 p.m. (23] Hercules And The Black Pirate
(No classification)

4:25 p.m. (5) Charlie's Du&t (No classifi-
cation}

9 p.m. (4) The Nanny (No classification)
9 p.m. (61 The Bounty Killer (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents]
9 p.m. (23) Umbrellas Of Cherbourg (Un-

objectionable for adults)
10:30 p.m. (51) Sabotage Al Sea (Noclassl-
f tea) ion i

11:30 p.m. (23? Paris Models 1957 (No
classification)

FRIDAY, AUG. 29

9:30 a.m. (10) Irene (Unobjectionable for
oduhs and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) In Which We Serve (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents!

2 p.m. (23) Sins Of Babylon (No classifi-
cation)

4 p.m. (10} She Knew All The Answers
(No classification)

4:25 p.m. (5) Colossus (No classification)
7 p.m. (5) Cash On Delivery (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects, the acceptability
of divorce.

9 p.m. (4) Tarzan Goes To India (No classi-
fication)

9 p.m. (6) The Bounty Killer (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (23) Last Man On Earth (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents I

10:30 p.m. (51) Santo Fe Passage jFamilyl
11:30 p.m. J23) Monster From The Surf

(No classification)

SATURDAY, AUG. 30

12 Noon (51) Fighting Frontier (Family!;
followed by State's Attorney (No classi-
fication)

I p.m. (10) You Can't Get Away With
Murder (No classification)

2:30 p.m. (4} the Lieutenant Wore Skirts
(Objectionable in part for oil)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and sequences.

3 p.m. (23) Un Mundo ParaMi (Noclassifi-
cation 1

3:30 p.m. (61The Bounty Killer (Unobjection-
abSe for adults and adolescents)

6 p.m. (6) Wild Is The Wind (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

8 p.m. (6) The Bounty Killer (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (5 & 7) Wild Seed |No clobsifica-
lian)

9 p.m. (23) Hole Muchacha (No classifica-
tion I

I0.-30 p.m. (23) Canto Para Ti (No classi-
fication)

10:30 p.m. (53) 317th Section (No classi-
fication)

II p.m. (101 Arsenic And Old Lace (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

11:30 p.m. (l2)CarryOn,Venus{Noclassi-
fication)

ZiWIfH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

Mft CONBITIMfftS

WASHIBS
"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No. Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Lauderdale JA3-7334

xmjtMm —mat .it mammas
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happy homes us® delicious, healthful

'&.
m
I!
II . . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
1 produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!
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GOING VISITING - GOING ON VACATION
GOING HOME - OR 1 S T STAVING HERE
IT'S BETTER TO VISIT
TERMINAL NEWSTANDS

for the widest selection of the finer paperbacks,
hardback;; not usually easily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE USTER1 —

KATIONJIL — DELTA SOUHTERS

Sirring Greater Miami teal
For Ovar 3T Taars 1

LSCALLY O t r a I 0?Eft&TIi I f
Eli Petty, fits.

Jsw«H Petty, V. Pres.
Joan Petry, Sec. Trsas*

ERMIMU
NEWSTANDS

At Miami International Airport
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Has Ecumenical Movement
. . . i

Lost Its Steam?
By MARJORIE HYER
Copyright 1969 By The Voice And
The Catholic Features Cooperative

NEW YORK — Ask an
average group of church
members for a definition of
the ecumenical movement
and somebody is bound to
say: "It means getting the
Churches all together."

It may have been true,
even as recently as a year
ago, that actual union of
Churches was high on the
priority list of the ecume-
nical movement. Merger
talks involving nearly a
dozen groupings of Protest-
ant denominations —includ-
ing most of the major ones
— were underway in this
country alone. Some of the
more daring theologians on
both sides of the Reformation
were even spinning intricate
schemes that would bring
Protestants and Catholics
into one fold within the fore-
seable future.

But some of the Protest-
ant unity plans have been
rejected by their consti-
tuencies or have been quietly
dropped. In England, the
Anglicans voted down apian
of union with British Meth-
odist — though by a narrow
margin. And Pope Paul has
publicly stated that the tune
is not right for the Catholic
Church to consider member-
ship in the World Council
of Churches.

Does this indicate that the
ecumenical movement has
had it? Not necessarily, in
the view of one of the Amer-
ican churchmen most know-
ledgable about such things.
But ecumenism has entered
a "new phase," according
to the Rev. Dr. Robert C.
Dodds, ecumenical affairs of-
ficer of the National Council
of Churches, a phase in which
"plans for organic unions
are less important."

TACKLE PROBLEM
As Dr. Dodds sees it, the

ecumenical movement today
is less a matter of getting
Churches together than get-
ting Christians together —
to tackle a problem or share
a common concern.

"I think the ecumenical
movement is becoming de-
centralized so that national
impulses are not having as
great an effect on localities
as they did 10 years ago,"
said Dr. Dodds.

But what is happening,
he went on, is that an issue
will come up and Protest-
ants and Catholics will work
together on it — as Christ-
ians. "The grape pickers'
strike is an example," he
pointed out. "In hundreds of
communities they've worked
together, doing what needs
to be done, to support the
strikers."

The war in Vietnam, race
problems, local issues such
as public school or welfare
problems are other areas he
cited as examples of task-
oriented ecumenism.

"Often it will start with a
group of clergy who are meet-
ing ecumenically in a city and
they become aware of a par-
ticular issue," he said. Such a
group organizes for action
locally and may in addition
"call on the national people
for assistance in dealing with
the problem."

LIMIT
But as far as initiatives

are concerned, Dr. Dodds
believes that "both national
and international bodies
may have gone about as far
as they could go and are now
consolidating the gains they
have made."

Those gains are consider-
able. Dr. Dodds "opposite
number" in American ecu-
menism, Msgr. Bernard
Law, executive director of the
U.S. Bishop's Committee for

Ecumenical arid Interre-
ligious Affairs, talked about
some of them. \

"We are involved n seven
different bi-lateral dialogues
which involve a total of 14
Churches," he said. The
dialogues are between
Roman Catholics and Pro-
testant or Orthodox confes-
sional bodies which may in-
clude several distinct but re-
lated denominations, such as
the three Lutheran Churches
which cluster together for the
dialogues. Others involved
are the Episcopal, American
Baptist, and United Metho-
dist Churches; the Christian
Churches (Disciples of
Church) the Standing Con-
ference of Orthodox Bishops
of America and the North
American branch of the
World Presbyterian and Re-
formed Alliance.

"Each dialogue group
generates its own program;
they vary according to the
Churches involved and the
extent to which they share
some of the same back-
ground," Msgr. Law ex-
plained. "They touch on
areas of faith and order;
some have produced publi-
cations out of their discus-
sions."

The Catholic ecumenical
officer expressed particular
enthisasm for conversations
held this Spring between
Catholic and Southern Bap-
tist churchmen. The two
groups were brought to-
gether by the Ecumenical
Institute at Wake Forest,
North Carolina.

SIGNIFICANT
"It was a very significant

ecumenical event with rami-
fications going far beyond
Roman Catholic and South-
ern Baptist relations," Msgr.
Law said. "It was not in-
significant that a good bit
of time was spent on dis-
cussion of the interior life.
This was not an escape from
controversial issues, but as
a happy discussion revealing
shared insights which at the
superficial level might not be
expected."

Msgr. Law listed as one
of the high-water marks of
U.S. ecumenical effort, the
visit to the Vatican last
Spring of six top Protest-
ant leaders. The visitors in-
cluded officials from four
denominations, plus the gen-
eral secretary of the National
Council of Churches and Dr.
Dodds.

"Six leading protestant
churchmen from this country
met with representatives of
nine different Curia of ices
and spent an hour with the
Holy Father. There was a
frank and open and loving
exchange of opinion and a
sense of mutual respect," re-
called Msgr. Law, who had
accompanied his fellow-
countrymen on the visit.

For U. S. Catholics, he
said, the visit "was of value
ecumenically to have our co-
religionists come to know
better the Church of Rome."

There are many indica-
tions of ecumenical roots
firmly planted in this coun-
try. For instance, at national
meetings of main line Protest-
ant denominations, and ad-
dress by the Roman Catholic
prelate in whose jurisdiction
they are gathered has become
as traditional as the opening
prayer.

REGULAR
Articles by Catholic theo-

logians and other churchmen
appear regularly in Protest-
ant publications and vice
versa. Joint Catholic-Protest-
ant publications, particu-
larly in the fields of Christ-
ian education and Christian
unity, appear with increas-
ing frequency.

Protestants, Catholics and
Jews have cooperated na-
tionally and locally to raise
funds for victims of the Ni-
gerian civil war.

Church Women United,
originally a solidly Protest-
ant group, now has four
Catholic womenon its board
of managers and growing
Catholic participation in its
programs — local, regional
and national. Recently the
staff of the interdenomina-
t ional Protestant-based
agency joined with the staff
of the National Council of
Catholic Women for a re-
treat.

At a more formal level a
joint study commission to
conider the question of
Roman Catholic member-
ship in the National Coun-
cil of Churches has been or-
ganized and held its first meet-
ing. Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy,
NC C general secretary, has
stated publicly his willing-
ness to see the National
Council dissolve, if necessary
in order to make way for a
new ecumenical body that
would enable all Christian
Churches to work together
effectively.

In spite of this record of
pas t achievements, Dr.
Dodds sees "very severe limi-

tations on what the ecume-
nical movement can expect
to do nationally" in the years
ahead. But on the local level,
he believes "all kinds of sig-
nificant ecumenical things
will happen."

Dr. Dodds sees the
Churches too much identified
with the culture of which they
are a part and consequently,
like universities, vulnerable
to the challenges being
hurled at the culture by many
groups today. "I see a whole
cultural system in flux. I see
the established institutions
being unable to continue
along the lines they're used
to and still evoke a solid
response from their people."

THE CRITICS
While much of the chal-

lenge to established institu-
tions comes fromyoungpeo-
ple, he continued, they trigger
other critics. "When you de-
velop such a large batch of
critics of the establishment,
the probability is that they've
got some basis for criticism."

Dr. Dodds offered two
methods of responding to
criticism: " You can get stiff
and say 'You people are all
wrong and we are all right.'
And that is the way some of
our people are behaving in
relation to James Forman.

"The other way is to say:
'There are issues of justice
and injustice here. We do
have to improve our life.
We can't allow you to des-
troy these institutions that
have been built up over so
many centuries and which
have been given into our
care. Therefore we will make
those accommodations
which will make us more
just.'"

He pointed out that the
second course of action "re-
moves from the genuine
radical or revolutionary the
opportunity to get the kind
of following he would need
to destroy the institution."

Nevertheless, he is not
yet ready to write off the
national efforts. "National-
ly, we continue our dial-
ogues, we continue our ef-

forts at union, but we also
look for ways in which cre-
dibility (of the Churches)can
be re-established — if it can
be re-established. Or we
probe on an ecumenical basis
to find where we can give
support to a culture system
which will increase the
humaneness and the spirit-
uality of the people within
i t "

Church ecumenical of-
ficers, he believes, still have
a job to do, "but it will be
very different from the
functions we used to per-
form. Just to talk theolo-
gies at each other, it seems
to me, isn't really going to
improve the amount of dif-
ference we can make in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa — or
any other "place in the coun-
try."

The Migrant
Apostolate As
Christian Ministry
A MIGRANT father waits
county health trailer.

with children at

(Following is the first of a
series of articles by the major
seminarians of St. Vincent De
Paul Seminary, Boynton Beach,
on their work with migrants in
the Archdiocese of Miami.)

At St. Vincent de Paul Sem-
inary, the migrant apostolate
comprises a large part of student
pastoral activity. For those who
have been involved in this work
both family and friends have
questioned the meaning of this
activity both for one's own per-
sonal .life and, specifically, for
preparation for the life of a priest.

Some think that priestly life
consists solely in work centered
around the church; and, thus,
working with social problems is
the performance of an activity
outside the regular priestly
domain. A migrant apostolate is
really social work. Others regard
work with migrants as a "good
experience" — one that will help
the seminarian learn the ropes.
The former view has difficulty
accepting this social work at all,
while the latter viewpoint accepts
this activity as good, practical
experience for one who should
be acquainted with the problems
of people.

Both notions are inaccurate,
at least to a degree. The flaw in
these views may derive from an
imprecise understanding not only
of the priestly ministry but of
baptismal calling as well. Lf one
calls to mind the Gospel passage
for Holy Thursday (the tradi-
tional day for the establishment
of the Eucharist and priesthood),
the incident related is not that of

the institution of the sacraments
of Eucharist and priesthood, but
rather that of Jesus's washing of
the disciples's feet.

The reason that the washing
of the feet is included and not
the institution is that in the early
Church there was no separation
of the life of worship from the
life of service. There was no pre-
cedence of one over the other.
Both were expressions of the one
Christian life.

The priestly ministry in turn
consists in both worship and serv-
ice. One cannot emphasize the one
over the other. Baptism initiates a
person into the life of Christ. As
in the life of Christ, worship and
ministry are integral dimensions
of the religio us life of the Christian.

The seminarian'sreasonforthe
migrant ministry, then, derives
originally from his baptismal call,
not exclusively from his vocation
to priestly ministry. The respon-
sibility of fulfilling ths ministry
is intensified with priesthood. As
one who conies from the Christian
community, the priest must re-
present in his own life that life
of Christ which the community is
supposed to exhibit. Thus, any
pastoral activity as well as that
to the migrants is not just 'social
work' or 'good experience' but
is the obligation of baptism, an
obligation made more compul-
sory with priesthood.

At the same time, the fact is
that the migrants are particular
people with a real need. If one
is able to help them and does
not, reception of the Eucharist

is meaningless. A person may
affirm the life of unity and love
at the Eucharist, but one must
also assent to this life in
events of the day. As in the early
Church, there can be no separa-
tion of the Me of worship from
the life of service.

The migrant ministry is but
one form of the ministry of serv-
ice. This Christian concern lies
in other areas as well, for exam-
ple, with the aged, with the Negro,
with those in prison, with the
mentally ill. Where these needs
are not being met, fully or partial-
ly, it is the obligation of the
Christian and, especially, the
priest to witness to the failure of
men to love. This was the witness
of Christ and the witness of the
prophets of the Old Testament.
It is the Christian who must see
that the needs of men are met.

All ministry, and certainly the
migrant ministry which is a large
part of the student pastoral pro-
gram at St. Vincent's, is intrin-
sically related to that which the
seminarian is as a Christian. One
agrees to a deeper responsibility
when he accepts the life of a priest.

Certainly, then, in relationship
to the priesthood, migrant work
is not just good experience or field
work for soi e textbook- Chris-
tianity but it is the now obliga-
tion to respond to a present need.
The failure to accept this ministry
is a rejection of Christianity and
priesthood. Living out this
ministry gives meaning to the
Christian life.

BERNARD G. KIRLIN
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It costs six times as much to
feed one of the elephants"at the
Crandon Park Zoo as it does
to provide money and surplus
foods to many individuals on
the Dade County welfare rolls.

And no one's blaming the
zoo officials or curators. The
budget from which they work
is based upon the same rations
and nutritional standards used
in zoos across the country,
costs a lot to feed animals
captivity.

But let's take a look at some
comparative costs:

® A family of four on the
Dade County welfare rolls
would receive $110 a month—
$50 for rent; $50 for food and
$10 for incidentals.

m The same family might
well qualify for aid through the
surplus foods program of the
federal government. The family
of four would receive a p ackage
of foods — including canned
meats and vegetables, dried
fruits and vegetables, dairy
products, flour, and corn
syrup. The total retail value of
the package — as checked in a
local grocery chain — would
be about $35.76.

e The addition ofthemoney
allotment and the value of the
food commodities for the fam-
ily of four works out to $85.76
per month — or $21.44 per
month per family member.

It costs $150 per month to
feed one elephant at the zoo.
That works out to $1,800 per
year to supply the pachyderm
the hay and grain which it
needs to survive.

It costs $1,185.13 per year
to feed each of the three tigers
at the zoo. The individual fam-
ily member in the Dade County
welfare family of four receives
$257.28 in money and food-
stuffs to stave off his hunger.

The lions at the zoo—which
eat approximately the same
horsemeat diet as the rest of the
big cats—each eat $1,086.11
worth of boneless horsemeat
each year.

One individual member of
that family of four would re-
ceive approximately $36 worth
of canned and chopped surplus
meat and whatever he could
buy out of his small monthly
allotment

Approximately $700 worth
of hay and grain are provided
each year to keep one of the
zoo's giraffes healthy and hap-
py-

One individual member of
that family of four gets $27.15
worth of dried beans, flour and
meal from surplus commodities
and whatever he can purchase
with his monthly food allot-
ment.

An assortment of 62 birds
at the zoo — including parrots,
condors, mynas and cockatoos
— costs $977.47 per year or
about $15.75 each for the diet
of dog food, bananas, apples,
oranges and seed.

Each member of the family
of four gets 3/4 of a pound of
raisins, 1/2 pound of peanut
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butter, and alarge can of grape-
fruit juice from surplus com-
modities. The foods are worth

about $.87permonthor$10.44
per year per family member.

This year it will cost $50,-

855.26 to feed the animals at
the Crandon Park Zoo, while
many in Dade County will be

hungry on a small support
check and a box of commod-
ities that's worth about $36.

PRUDENCE
Key Word For Smokers

By KIMLARSEN

WASHINGTON — Non-smokers bring up the
issue of the morality of smoking in an effort to pro-
tect themselves from the discomfort caused them by
smokers more readily than being concerned about
the health of smokers.

Smokers, however, will find several convenient
loopholes provided for them by the moral theo-
logians, especially ifthe moralists smoke themselves.

The question of any violation of health entails a
question of prudence, according to Father Thomas
Kane, O. P., professor of moral theology at the Cath-
olic University of America here.

Father Kane, who smokes, "but prudently," sees
nothing wrong with moderate smoking. "It is per-
fectly all right as a form of relaxation,"he told NC
News Service.

But he admits that three or four packs of cigarettes
a day cannot be taken as relaxation. Smoking then
becomes a crutch, Father Kane said.

He pointed out, however, that merely lighting and
actually smoking several packs a day are two dif-
ferent things. Father Kane tends to shy away from
being too legalistic about the matter, but did say
that actually smoking two packs a day probably
would be excessive.

Many smokers may go throughthat many packs
a day, he said, but not actually smoke as much as
it might seem. Lighting cigarettes becomes a motion
smokers go through probably because of nervous-
ness.

Msgr. Harrold A. Murray, director of the De-
partment of Health Affairs, United States Catholic

Conference, said the type of smoker who smokes
just to go through the motions could easily over-
come the habit by keeping his hands and teeth busy.

But those who are really hooked on tobacco face
a severe problem in attempting to give up the habit.

Msgr. Murray, who admits that smoking be-
comes "morally wrong if you smoke excessively in
light of the information we now have,"saidthe psy-
chological effects from giving up smoking might be
more harmful than the physical effects caused by
smoking. x

Father Kane said the problem of smoking de-
pends on each individual, not on how many cig-
arettes an individual may smoke. He constantly
emphasized prudence during an interview. Prudence,
he said, must be developed by each person in his
own life1 as he matures. Father Kane shied away
from saying smoking is immoral.

He said the older trend in moral theology, which
was based on the Ten Commandments, emphasized
sin. But the newer trend, based on the teachings of
St. Thomas Aquinas, emphasizes virtues.

"Prudence is certainly a maturing virtue," Father
Kane said.

"If an individual has been warned by the doctor
that some particular ailment would be enhanced by
smoking," Father Kane explained, "he has the
obligation to give it up."

Those prone to heart attacks "should limit their
smoking to a very small degree. It would be im-
prudent if they did not," he said.

And anyone with a lung problem and who has
been advised by a physician to give up smoking
would be "very imprudent" to continue smoking.
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SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT FOR EXTRA CASH BENEFITS EXPIRES MIDNIGHT, SEPTEMBER 7,1969

NOW-FOR CATHOLICS OF ALL AGES
AND CATHOLIC FAMILIES OF ALL SIZES

New Hospital Plan for Catholics pays extra cash direct to you—
in addition to any other insurance—group, indi¥idual or Medicare—•

tax-free extra cash to use as you please!

a week while you are
(See all plans at right)'100

$75
|C ft a week for each eligible child

a week while your wife is
(See All-Family and Husband-Wife plans at right)

$500
hospitalized

(See All-Family and One-Parent Family plans at right)

accidental death benefit
(Payable on all plans. See details at right)

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE OR THE SIZE OF YOUR
FAMILY YOU CAM ENROLL FOR ONLY $1.00

Now, during this Limited Enroll-
ment Period, you can enroll your-
self and ail eligible members of
four family with no red tape ami
without any qualifications what-
soever but you must mail your
Enrollment Form no later than
Midnight, September 7, 1969 S

This could well be the most important
news you've heard in years! Now you

may enjoy a special low-cost health protec-
tion plan that pays "extra cash" direct to
you when unexpected sickness or accident
hospitalizes you or a member of your
family!

Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
specializing in health insurance for Cath-
olics for over 35 years, has created a brand-
new health plan especially for Catholics
like yourself-the HOSPITAL PLAN FOR
CATHOLICS,

"Try" This Plan For Only $1

You can actually "try" the plan under a
special no strings "introductory" offer:

For only $1.00, you can enroll yourself
and all eligible members of your family—
without having to see a company represen-
tative and without any red tape whatsoever
—during this limited enrollment period.

And, after you receive your policy, if
for any reason you decide you don't want
it, you may return it within 10 days and
your dollar will be promptly refunded!

Why You Need The Hospital Plan For
Catholics In Addition To Ordinary

Health Insurance

Because no matter what other insurance
you now carry, it simply won't cover every-
thing!

Think for a moment—in these days of
rising medical costs, would your present
insurance cover all your hospital bills? All
your surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills?
All the medicines, drugs, supplies and the
many other extras? Probably not.

And even if all your medical and hospi-
tal bills were covered, what about all your
other expenses—the bills that keep piling
up at home—the tremendous and costly up-
set to your budget, your reserves and your
family life?

// you, as husband, father and breadwin-
ner are suddenly hospitalized, your income
stops, your expenses go up. Even if you
have some kind of "salary insurance" it
probably won't come close to replacing
your full-time pay. / / your wife is suddenly
hospitalized, who will look after the fam-
ily, do the laundry, the marketing, the
cleaning? You may have to take time off
from your job—or hire domestic help. //
one of your children is hospitalized, you'll
certainly spare no expense. // you're a sen-
ior citizen, with limited reserves, and are
hospitalized, even with Medicare, where
will the "extra" money you need come
from?

Without any extra cash protection in
case of a hospital emergency, debts may be
incurred, savings may be lost, peace of
mind may be shattered—and even recovery
can be seriously delayed.

How The Plan Protects You And
Your Family

Now, with the unique protection of the
Hospital Plan for Catholics you can avoid
these worries—because you can be assured
of extra cash income when you or any cov-
ered family member goes to the hospital—
to help keep you out of debt, to help keep
your savings intact, to speed recovery by
easing your worried mind! No matter how
large your family, no matter what your age
or occupation and without any other qual-
ifications whatsoever, you can choose any
of the four low-cost plans shown at right.

In addition to the important cash bene-
fits, you get all these valuable "extra"
features:

Your "Health-Bank Account"
Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter
which plan you choose, almost like an ex-
tra "Bank Account." When your policy is
issued, your insurance provides up to
$10,000, $7,500 or $5,000-according to
the Plan you choose. This is your "Health-
Bank Account." Then, every month your
policy is in force, an amount equal to your
regular monthly premium (including your
first month) is actually added to your max-
imum! When you have claims, your bene-
fits are simply subtracted from your "ac-

(Cantinued on next page)

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST

ALL-FAMILY PLAN
$10,000 MAXIMUM

I PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
I ($14.28 daily) extra cash
! income while you are hos-

pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

If yours is a young growing family, we rec-
ommend the All-Family Plan. You and your
wife are covered at once for accidents, for
sicknesses which begin after your policy is
30 days old, and for maternity benefits after
your policy has been in force for 10 months.
And all your unmarried dependent children
between 3 months of age and under 21 are
included at no extra cost as long as they live
at home. (This includes not only your pres-
ent children but any future additions.)

You pay only $7.95 a month and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN
$7,500 MAXIMUM

I PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
I ($14.28 daily} extra cash
! income while you are hos-

pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if your children
are grown and no longer dependent on you,
you will want the Husband-Wife Plan.

You pay only $5.75 a month and you
get your first month for onJy $1.00.'

1-PARENT FAMILY PLAN
$7,500 MAXIMUM

PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
" "g ($14.28 daily) extra cash
• « income while you are hos-

pitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

If you are the only parent Jiving with your
children, we suggest the One-Parent Family
Plan. This covers you and all eligible chil-
dren living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course,
future additions are not included since no
maternity benefit is provided in the One-
Parent Family Plan.

You pay only $5.95 a month and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

INDIVIDUAL PLAN
$5,000 MAXIMUM

PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
($14.28 daily) extra cash
income while you are hos-
pitalized.

If you are living by yourself, or wish to cover
only one family member, you will want the
Individual Plan.

You pay only $3.25 a month and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

(NOTE: See below for over-85 rates and how you
may enroll parents who are over 65.)

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid
from the very first day you enter the hospi-
tal, as long—and as many times—as you are
hospitalized right up to the maximum (Ag-
gregate of Benefits) of your plan.

IMPORTANT: Here is another real
"plus"—if you have been told that anyone
in your family is "uninsurable"! Even if
one of your covered family members has
suffered from chronic ailments in the past,
the kinds of conditions that come back
again and again or are likely to recur, the
Hospital Plan for Catholics will cover
each family member for these pre-existing
conditions after he has been protected by
the policy for two years!

But whether or not you have had a chronic
ailment, the Hospital Plan for Catholics will

cover any accident immediately, the very
day your policy goes into effect—and any
new sickness which begins after your policy
is 30 days old. There are only these mini-
mum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or
any consequence thereof (unless you have
the All-Family Plan), war, military service,
nervous or mental disease or disorder, sui-
cide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or con-
ditions covered by Workmens Compensa-
tion or Employers Liability Laws. You are
free to go to any hospital of your own choice
that makes a charge for room and board,
with these exceptions only: nursing homes,
convalescent or self-care units of hospitals,
Federalhospitals, or any hospital primarily
for treatment of tuberculosis, alcoholism,
drug addiction, or nervous or mental dis-
order.

Special Note If

During this limited enrollment you can get
the extra cash protection needed to fill the
gaps in Medicare simply by filling out the
Enrollment Form on next page without any
other qualifications! The Hospital Plan for
Catholics not only accepts you regardless of
age, it gives you hard-to-find extra cash pro-
tection during the high-risk senior years at a
cost within your means.

If you are over 65 now, or when you be-

You Are Over 65

come 65, the following modest monthly in-
crease applies. (This is the only increase that
can ever be made as long as you continue
y.our policy in force):
Female on All-Family or

Husband-Wife Plan ADD: $2.25
Female on One-Parent Family

or Individual Plan ADD: $3.00
Male on any Plan ADD: $3.00

Are Your Parents Senior Citizens?

Even though your parents are covered by
Medicare, a serious condition requiring
lengthy hospitalization can mean the end of
their reserves and loss of independence. To
honor their independence and safeguard
your own reserves, enrol! your parents in
the Hospital Plan for Catholics during this

limited Enrollment. Have the parent to be
enrolled complete and sign the Enrollment
Form, but enter your address c/o your name.
(Example: c/o John Jones, 120 Main Street,
Anytown, U.S.A.) We will send the policy
and premium notices to you. Just enclose $1
for the first month.

Accidental Death Benefit On All Four Plans
In the event of the accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person cov-
ered under the Hospital Plan for Catholics,
$500 will be paid to any beneficiary you

wish to name, subject to the maximum (Ag-
gregate of Benefits) of your policy. You
may, if you wish, name your parish as your
beneficiary.
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18 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW HOSPITAL PLAN FOR CATHOLICS

1. What is the Hospital Plan for Catholics?
The Hospital Plan for Catholics is a brand-new,
low-cost health protection plan—created especially
for Catholics—that pays extra cash income direct to
you when covered accident or illness hospitalizes
you or a member of your family.
2. Why do I need the Hospital Plan for Cath-

olics in addition to my regular insurance?
Probably your present hospital insurance won't
cover all your hospital expenses, but even if it
does, you will still need help to cover all your
household expenses when you are hospitalized.
3. Can I collect even though I carry other

health insurance?
Yes, the Plan pays you in addition to any health in-
surance you carry, whether individual or group—
even Medicare! And all your benefits are tax-free!
4. Is there a lot of red tape to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to complete
and mail your Enrollment Form by the deadline
date shown on the form below.

5. Which plan should / choose?
You may choose any of jour low-cost plans—you
can actually select the exact plan that suits you best!

If yours is a young, growing family, we zecom-
mend the ALL-FAMILY PLAN. You and your wife
are covered at once for accidents, for new sick-
nesses which begin after your policy is 30 days
old, and for maternity benefits after your policy'
has been in force for 10 months. All your un-
married dependent children (and future additions)
between 3 months and under 21 are included, at'
no extra cost, as long as they live at home.

If you are the only parent living with your chil-
dren, we suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY
PLAN. This covers you and all eligible children
living at home between 3 months of age and under
21. Under this plan, of course, future additions
are not included since no maternity benefit is
provided in the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN.

If you have no children, or if your children
are grown and no longer dependent on you, you
will want the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you will want
the INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
6. If I become hospitalized, when do my bene-

fits begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the
very first day you enter the hospital, for as long
—and for as many times—as you are hospitalized,
up to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of the
plan you choose.
7. How much can I be paid in a Catholic hos-

pital?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits,"
what we call the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMIT.Y PLAN,
the maximum is $W,000~$100 a week {$14.28
a day) extra cash income while you are hospital-
ized. $75 weekly (510.71 daily) while your wife
is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

Under the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN, the
maximum is 57.500-3100 weekly ($14.28 daily)
while you are hospitalized. S50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the max-
imum is S7,500~$l(m weekly ($14.28 daily)
while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71
daily) while your wife is hospitalized.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the maxi-
mum is $5,000 — $100 a week ($14.28 a day)
while you are hospitalized.
8. Must I go to a Catholic hospital to collect

benefits?
No, you will be covered in any hospital of your
choice that makes a charge fot room and board,
except nursing homes, convalescent or self-care
units of hospitals, Federal hospitals, or any hospi-
tal primarily for the treatment of tuberculosis, drug
addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or mental dis-
order.

9. When does my policy go into force?

It becomes effective the very same day we receive
your Enrollment Form. Accidents that occur on or
after that date are covered immediately. After your
policy is 30 days old, sicknesses which begin there-
after are covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN,
childbirth or pregnancy or any consequence there-
of is covered after your policy has been in force
for 10 momhs.

10. What if someone in my family has had a
health problem that may occur again?

Any covered family member who has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past will be covered for
these pre-existing conditions after he has been pro-
tected by the policy for two years.
11. What conditions aren't covered?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof (unless you
have the ALL-FAMILY PLAN), war, military
service, nervous or mental disease or disorder,
suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or any con-
dition covered by Workmen's Compensation or
Employers Liability Laws.

12. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop
me?

We will never cancel or refuse to renew your
policy for health reasons—for as long as you live
and continue to pay your premiums. We guarantee
that we will never cancel, modify or terminate
your policy unless we decline renewal on all poli-
cies of this type in your entire state or until the
maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy
has been paid. You, of course, can drop your pol-
icy on any renewal date.

13. Why is the Hospital Plan for Catholics al-
most like having an extra "bank account"?

When your policy is issued, your insurance pro-
vides up to $10,000, $7,500, or $5,000-depend-
ing on the Aggregate of Benefits of the plan you
choose. This is your "Health-Bank Account."

Then, every month your policy is in force, an
amount equal to your regular monthly premium
(including your first month) is actually added- to
your maximum. When you have claims, benefits
are simply subtracted from your "account."

14. Are there any other unusual benefits?
Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person covered,
S500 will be paid to the covered person's bene-
ficiary (you may name your parish as beneficiary
if you wish) subject to the maximum (Aggregate
of Benefits) of your policy.
15. Will my claims be handled promptly?
Yes. With your policy, you will receive a simple,
easy-to-use Claim Form. Your claims will be proc-
essed quickly and your checks sent directly to you.

16. Why are the premiums in the Hospital Plan
for Catholics so low?

You actually get all these benefits—at such a low
cost—because this is a mass enrollment plan—and
no salesmen are used. Our volume is higher and
our sales costs are lower.

17. How much does my first month cost?
Only Si.00, regardless of your age, the size of
your family or the plan you select. After the htst
month, if you are under 65, you pay only these low
monthly rates: only $7.95 a month for the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a month for the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a
month for the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only
$3.25 a month for THE INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
(When you are over 65, premiums increase. See
modest increase in box at left.)
18. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident could
strike without warning —and you will not be
covered until your policy is in force. Remember,
if for any reason you change your mind, you may
return your policy within 10 days and your $1.00
will be refunded immediately.

count"—much like putting money in and
taking it out of the bank.

Peace Of Mind And Security
For as long as you live and continue to pay
your premiums, we will never cancel or
refuse to renew your policy for health rea-
sons—and we guarantee that we will never
cancel, modify or terminate your policy
unless we decline renewal on all policies of
this type in your entire state or until the
maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your
policy has been paid.

Extra Cash In Addition To Other insurance
Yes, the Hospital Plan for Catholics pays
you in addition to any health insurance you
carry, whether individual or group—even
Medicare! Furthermore, all your benefits
are tax-free! Of course, you may carry only
one like policy with Mutual Protective.

Surprisingly Low Cost
Membership in the Hospital Plan for Cath-
olics costs considerably less than you might

expect. Regardless of your age, size of your
family, or the plan you select, you get your
first month for only $1.00. See box on pre-
ceding page for low rate of plan that suits
you best.

How Can We Do ft?
How can we offer so much for so little?
The answer is simple: We have lower total
sales costs! The Hospital Plan for Catho-
lics is a mass enrollment plan—all business
is conducted directly between you and the
company by mail. No salesmen are used.
No costly investigations or extra fees. It all
adds up to real savings we share with you
by giving you top protection at lower cost.

A Respected Company
In addition to the exceptional advantages
of the Hospital Plan for Catholics—you get
something even more valuable: Your pol-
icy is backed by the resources and integrity
of the Mutual Protective Insurance Com-
pany, "The Catholic's Company," special-
izing in low-cost protection for Catholics

all across America for over 35 years. Cath-
olics everywhere, possibly right in your
own community (including many priests),
know of us and may be insured by us.
Many Catholic school children have for
years enjoyed Mutual Protection coverage.
Serving policyholders throughout the
United States direct by mail; Mutual Pro-
tective has its headquarters in Omaha,
Nebraska, where it is incorporated and
licensed.

No Red Tape—No Salesman Will Call
If you enroll now, during this limited en-
rollment period there are no other qualifi-
cations other than to complete and mail
the Enrollment Form below. We will issue
your Hospital Plan for Catholics (Form
P147 Series) immediately —the same day
we receive your Form. Along with your
policy, you will receive an easy-to-use
Claim Form. Any time you need your ben-
efits, you can be sure that your claim will
be handled promptly.

Doesn't it make good sense for you to
be protected by the Hospital Plan for
Catholics, should you or a member of
your family be suddenly hospitalized?
Why not take a moment now to fill
out your Enrollment Form and mail
it promptly with only $1.00—"intro-
ductory" cost for your first month's
coverage.

Money-Back Guarantee
When you receive your policy, you'll see
that it is direct, honest, easy to understand.
But if for any reason you change your
mind, you may return it within 10 days
and we will promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited
enrollment, we can only accept enroll-
ments postmarked on or before the date
shown below. But please don't wait! The
sooner we receive your Form, the sooner
your Hospital Plan for Catholics will cover
you and your family. We cannot cover you
if your policy is not in force!

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE,
INSURANCE COMPANY

3860 Leaverrworth Street,
Omaha, Nebraska 68105

Licensed by the
Stale of Florida

If for any reason you decide you don't want I
your policy, you may return it in 10 days!
and we will promptly refund your dollar! I

iiiiiiii

r~ Don't delay—fill out and mail Enrollment Form today, with $t.00, to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 0353

INSURED'S NAME (Please Print)
First Middle Initial Last

ADDRESS.
Street

IMPORTANT:
This enrollment form
must be mailed no later |
than midnight of:

City
SEX: DMale

State Zip No.

Sept 7,1989 AGE_

O Female

ATE OF BIRTH

• All-Family Plan
• Husband-Wife Plan

SELECT
PLAN
DESIRED:
(Check One • One-Parent Family Plan

Only) • Individual Plan

If All-Family or Husband-Wife
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife:

Wife's First Name-

DATE OF
WIFE'S BIRTH:

Middle initial

Month Day Year

Do you carry other insurance in this Company? Q N o D Yes (If "yes," please list policy numbers.)

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Mutual Protective Insurance Company, Omaha, Nebraska,
for the Hospital Plan for Catholics Form PI47 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above. I understand the policy is not in force until
aauaily issued. The beneficiary for all persons covered under this policy shall be: Check one:

Date
FORM E-147M

• L
Name of Beneficiary

• The Catholic parish in which the covered person resides at the time of his death.
Signed *

Address

Insured's Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT

Please make check or money order payable to MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
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Interpretation

litain's Relaxed Abortion Law
Unsavory Commercialism

FEATURE
SECTION I

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
Delaware is the tenth state that has relaxed its abortion

law. It seems highly probable that other states will jump
on the bandwagon and follow suit. ,

Various reasons have been proposed by American
legislators to justify their support of
abortion law reforms. Some legislators
say, for instance, that many women die
each year because they feel that an
abortion is either immoral or illegal.

A few weeks ago picketers in New
York City demonstrated in support of
reform of laws on abortion for the ben-
efit of the American Medical Association |
meeting in the Coliseum. The picketers i

"carried a coffin draped in black to sym-
bolize women who had died because
they had not submitted to an abortion.

Other legislators dismiss the right of the unborn child
to life, regardless of the age of the fetus, on the grounds
that such a right is medieval or perhaps metaphysical.
Still other legislators claim to be realistis and say that
since abortion is inevitable, it might as well be legalized.

These "realistic" lawmakers might take a closer look
at the working out of the new abortion law in England.
It does not seem to be functioning smoothly. As a matter
of fact, a recent poll of five thousand British doctors
revealed that nearly two-thirds of them wanted the new
law modified or repealed.

Many objections are presented by the British pract-
itioners in their opposition to the British law, but one
factor seems to loom very large in the minds of these

FATHER
SHEERIN

That factor is that abortion is still considered
distasteful to most doctors; they are most reluctant to
perform them.

The Christian Science Monitor correspondent, Jo
Ann Levine, in the July 19 issue, reports from London
on the state of the situation there as regards abortion
and heads her report "British Abortionist 'Outside So-
ciety'." According to Miss Levine, certain physicians
are doing a land-office business in abortions. One govern-
ment figure reveals that one doctor has performed as
many as 38 abortions in a single day.

Miss Levine describes a visit she made to a typical
agency which brings women into contact with clinics
performing abortions. This agency is referred to as
a pregnancy consultation service.

Girls seeking abortions are interviewed at the agency,
which charges them about five dollars. If pregnant,
they are directed by the agency to one of their con-
suiting gynecologists. The approval of two MDs is
necessary before the operation can be performed. The
cost of the operation is $360.

One interesting feature of the network that feeds some
of these clinics is that a special service is arranged where-
by women from other sections of the country, or abroad,
will be met at the airport. The arrangements include
transportation service, accommodations at a hotel as
well as the operation itself, and finally, the return of the
patient to the airport after the operation.

One conclusion emerges clearly from the situation in
Britain. Before American legislators wax enthusiastic
over proposed reforms in the abortion laws of their

states, they would do well to consult the physicians of
the state as to the substance of those reforms.

We have had horrible examples in the past of ex-
ploitation of civil law by unprincipled lawyers. "Am-
bulance-chasing" on the part of negligence lawyers be-
came a scandal in the legai profession. It does seem
that something of the same unsavory commercial
character is beginning to infiltrate the British medical
profession as a result of the new British abortion law.
This is one British import we can afford to dispense
with.

Uncle Sam No Santa, Expense-Account-Wise
By MSGR.

GEORGE G. HIGGINS
The Federal government,

on any given day, is guilty
of doing an injustice to thou-
sands of its
employees. I
<im using the
word "injust-
ice" here in
the l i te ra l
sense of the
word.

In my
j u d g m e n t ,
it's the only
w o r d in
the diction-
ary that ade-
quately describes the gov-
ernment's policy of requir- '
ing Federal officials and
p r o f e s s i o n a l government
employes to travel on of-

Msgr.
HIGGINS

ficial business — some of
them for extended periods
of time — and then restrict-
ing them, at the maximum,
to a $16 a day expense al-
lowance.

One doesn't have to be a
trained economist, nor does
he have to have much ex-
perience or imagination, to
realize that, in many cases,
government employes
simply cannot make ends
meet on such a paltry travel
allowance and consequently
are required to make up the
difference out of their own
pocket.

In other words, they are
required, if you will, to pay
a partial subsidy for the
honor of representing their
respective agencies on of-
ficial government business.

Call For 'Flexible'
Religious Education

WASHINGTON —(NC)
—Religious education should
be flexible enough to meet
the challenge of modern times
while at the same time com-
municating the authentic
teachings of the Church, ac-
cording to a statement issued
by directors of religious edu-
cation for Catholic schools.

"Religious education re-
presents the highest challenge
iand the greatest opportunity
facing the Catholic educator
today," the statement says.

"In the current complex
and changing situation," it
continues, "prudence and
caution are called for—but
so too, are courage and wil-
lingness to adapt to the new
needs of modern times."

The statement was drafted
at a recent meeting at the
Cenacle Retreat House, Me-
tairie, La., by some 40 dio-
cesan and religious commu-
nity directors of religious
educat ion for Catholic
schools. It was released here
by the National Catholic
Educa t iona l Association,
which sponsored themeeting.

The statement deplores the
attacks made by some
groups and individuals
"against all the catechetical
developments within the
Church and almost all

modern curricular mate-
rials."

But italso cautions school
administrators about in-
structional "materials which
may appear to embrace
modern catechetical insights
but which in reality do not"

Other key points made in
the statement include:

e " The bishop is the first
catechist in a diocese."

® The essence of cateche-
tical instruction lies neither
in its total identification with
"memorized doctrinal for-
mulation" nor in an ap-
proach "which denies any
doctrinal content as belong-
ing to catechesis."

e There sould be a uni-
fied organizational structure
of religious education in a
diocese, one which includes
the schools, the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine,
campus ministries, and the
continuing education of
adults.

® "The religion teacher
is the single most important
factor in the religion pro-
gram of the school." High
priority should be given,
therefore, to the recruitment,
selection, and training of re-
ligion teachers, and the in-
service development of such
teachers should be encour-
aged.

This kind of injustice is un-
worthy of a country as
wealthy as the United States,
all the more so in view ofthe
fact that most government
salaries have not yet been
brought into line with
comparable salaries i n
private employment.

J o s e p h Young, who
covers the Civil Service beat
for the Washington Evening
Star, reports that the Nixon
Administration and most
members of the Congress
recognize that the govern-
ment's travel allowance
policy has not kept up with
the cost of living and want
to do something about it.
Maybe so, but one gets the
impression that this matter
is far from being at the top
of their legislative agenda.
That goes for the leadership
of both political parties.

To be sure, the Househas
already approved a bill rais-
ing the maximum travel al-
lowance to $22 a day. Even
that figure, of course,
wouldn't completely cor-
rect the situation, but it would
obviously be a great im-
provement. Mr. Young re-

ports that the measure has
been referred to the Senate
Government Operations
Committee where most mem-
bers favor it.

What's holding it up then?
According to Mr. Young,
it is being blocked by one
man and one man alone —
Senator John McClellan (D.
Ark.), Chairman of the Com-
mittee, who has thus far re-
fused to schedule committee
action on the bill and who,
incidentally, is said to have
blocked action on a similar
House-approved bill last
year.

Frankly, I find it hard to
believe that Senator McClel-
lan is solely responsible for
delaying Senate actio n on the
current House bill. It seems
to me, in other words, that if
the Administration and the
leadership of both parties
really wanted action on the
bill, they would find some
way of bringing Senator Mc-
Clellan into line. They have
forced other bills out of com-
mittee when they were deter-
mined to do so, and there is
every reason to think that
they could force this one out

too if they thought of it as
being a "must" item ontheir
legislative agenda.

Senator McClellan is ad-
mittedly a powerful figure in
the Senate, but Isimply don't
believe that he would be
powerful enough to defy the
majority of his colleagues
on this or any other bill
which they strongly favored
and were determined to act
into law.

I am not saying that Mr.
Young's reading ofthe situa-
tion hi the Congress is totally
incorrect. For all I know, he
may be telling it exactly as it
is when he reports that the
Administration and "most
members of Congress" want
to do "something" to correct
the present situation which,
as he himself has dramatical-
ly illustrated with pertinent
facts and figures, penalizes
thousands of Federal em-
ployes for the privilege of
representing the United
States government on official
business.

They may well be
prepared to do "something,"
but it would appear, to this
writer at least, that they are

not yet prepared to do
enough and, more specifical-
ly, have yet to decide that this
matter is important enough
to warrant a knock-down
drag-out fight with the senior
Senator from Arkansas.

Senator McClellan is said
to be a strong advocate of
economy in government.
"We're all for that," Mr.
Young points out, but then
hastens to add, in con-
clusion, "it is false economy
and unfair to federal
employes to treat them like
peons when sendingthem out
on official travel for the
wealthiest government in the
world."

I would change only one
word in that statement. As
indicated above, I think it's
worse than unfair to require
government employes to
cover even part of their ex-
penses when they are travel-
ing on official business; it's
downright unjust — period.
Moreover, for Senator Mc-
Clellan or anyone else to
try to rationalize this in-
justice in thenameof govern-
ment economy is to add
insult to injury.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS ® LAUN&iY ® DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES es4 EQUIPMENT

LAIOftATOKY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* §smm® *
BASI COUStflV « SBOWABD e MOM8O9 e US « COUH8
fSHSTIN a SMNY 1WCI6 » PAUH iSACH • INDIAN BlVia

1215 M.W. 7th AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
Miami: 377-1421

Browcrd: JA 4-8321

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

5S6-8481

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W. BROWARD BLVD.

Fart Lauderdale, Florida

MANY TSACHittS AND OLD TIMERS
PRiFiSt THE TOrl i OF TH£

GOOD OLD UPRIGHTS
It's true most uprights are worthless but Victor's
selects the best and refinishes & rebuilds them
. . . Cuts some of them down and you have a
good piano for another 10 years.

$ 195
$25JN DOWtf
#10 MSNTHUf

Includes bench, delivery, self teaching music kit.
Tropicalizing and damp chaser. Full trade basic
within 2 years m new piano or organ, Sale items

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9
CORNER N.W.54th ST.and 3rd AVE.,MIAMI PL 1-7502

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
FT. LAUDERDALE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716
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The Ingredients Of True Love
By

FR. JOHN T, CATOIR
As one travels the dusty

roads of Galilee, only the
occasional Israeli police
road-block serves to remind
you of the present hostilities
in that troubled part of the
world. The hills stretch out
before you for miles with
whole villages perched upon
them like snow caps here and
there in the distance. It is
not difficult to imagine
Christ and his small band of
followers traveling in the hot
sun from one town to
another.

Along the road, herds of
sheep can be seen quite fre-
quently, with their lonely
shepherd leading them. The
language of the Bible comes
to life. One sees sheep and
goats mixed together, huge
thistles growing in the midst
of wheat fields, an occasional
farmer lifting his pitchfork to
allow the wind to separate
the wheat from the chaff, a
boy passes on a donkey and
behind him a woman carry-
ing a huge bundle on her
head. The sun is blister-
ing.

Jesus traveled this land
day after day; He spoke to
poor, uneducated people like
these. It is quite an experience

to see and feel and touch the
land which the God-man
would call his native
country. One begins to read
the scriptures with a new
depth of realization. It
actually happened in just this
way.

I think the most beautiful
impression for me was sitting
by the Sea of Galilee which
is fifteen miles long and four
miles wide. It looks like
a huge lake surrounded by
brown rolling mountains. As
the sun moves across the
sky, the water seems to
change colors, ranging from
light blue to black. I offered
Mass under the shade of
some tall Eucalyptus trees
on the shore where Peter
earned his living as a fisher-
man. Nearby was the hill

where Christ is said to have
preached the Sermon on the
Mount.

An abrupt interruption
would take place from time
to time as a jet fighter
screamed through the sky.
What an incongruous ex-
plosion of noise! It brought
home the reality of the here
and now. The war-torn
world is a far cry from the
serene Sea of Galilee; but
then, one begins to remember
that Christ did not live in a
world of tranquility. It was
a world very much like
our own. He was not re-
moved from the violence of
passionate men. He walked
and talked every day to men
who had the power to destroy
Him. Ancient weaponry was
often more cruel than any-

thing we have devised in
modern times.

Jesus understood the
implications of their out-
rage and yet He continued to
rebuke the powerful men of
His times. He left the peace
of the Sea of Galilee behind
Him, and roared through the
countryside upsetting medi-
ocrity wherever He found it.

We do not have to travel
half-way around the world
to find traces of Jesus. It is
only through the eyes of faith
that He can be found in the
Holy Land; and it is only
through the eyes of faith that
we can find Him in our
neighbor. One thing is clear:
Christianity is not a pious
excursion, it has to do with
blood, sweat and tears, —
the ingredients of true love.

Should Word Be
'Ah-men' Or Ay

Sung
-men?

BROOKLYN, N. Y. -
(CPF) — When the con-
gregation comes to the
end of a sung prayer, should
it be "A-men" or "Ay-
men"?

Father Joseph Roff, a

WHY

BUILD

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION A!O TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

The answer is easy: they welcome the opportu-
nity to do something needed where it's needed.

YOU Sometimes, besides, they build the church in
CAN memory of their loved ones, name it for their

DO favorite saint Where is a new church needed?
IX In hundreds of towns and villages in our 18-

NOW country mission world. In MANICKAMANGALAN,
BY India for instance . . . the people have tried for

MAIL several years to build a church to protect them
from the hot summer sun and heavy monsoon
rains. They have pooled their meagre financial
resources as well as their physical energies. The
poverty of the parishioners prevents continua-
tion of the work. You can complete this church
all by yourself for as little as $3,000! You'll be
doing something needed, where it's needed, for
Christ—and for people who cannot do for them-
selves! . . . Do something at least, as much as
you can ($100, $75, $50, $25, $20, $15, $10,
$5, $3, $1) to help build this church! Where the
weekly income is only $1 your gift of any size
will be a Godsend!.. . Have you been looking for
something meaningful to do? Help the people
of MANICKAMANGALAN build a simple but last-
ing church. His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal
Parecattil will also write to thank you.

WHILE Tell your lawyer, when you discuss your Will,
YOU our legal title is CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
CAN ASSOCIATION:

Stringless bequests are used where the Holy
Father says they're needed.

The Masses you arrange for will be offered
by poor missionaries.

$600 will train a native priest, $300 a native
Sister, who will pray for you always.

$10,000 wilt build a parish "plant" (church,
school, rectory, and convent) somewhere over-
seas . . . a memorial forever!

FOOD $10 will feed a family of Palestine refugees for
BARGAINS one month. In thanks we'll send you an Olive

Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.

Dear
Consignor Nolan:

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

WEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

member of the Brooklyn, N.
Y., Diocesan Music Com-
mission, who holds a doc-
torate in music from the
University of Toronto and
who has written 14 English
Masses, attempted to answer
the question in an article
in "The Tablet," the Brook-
lyn diocesan newspaper.

What follows is Father
Roff s thinking on whether
it should be "Ah-men" or
"Ay-men:"

I might state, at the out-
set, that in attempting to set-
tle this matter, if indeed it
can be settled at all, we shall
be guided by the principles
of correct musical and
English accentuation. The
most fundamental one is.
that, generally speaking, the
musical accent follows the
English accent of the word.

Words with two syllables
have the accent either on the
first or second syllable. Ex-
amples, picked at random,
might be Morning and
Arise.

In setting the word Morn-
ing to music, I would place
the musical accent on the
first syllable, Morn, which
has also the English accent.

HELP WAITED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
ding , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

• WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate wil l be gladly picked up

I would then feel free to give
this same syllable any
number of beats.

In other words, I may
give this syllable a long ac-
cented note. Hum to your-
self the popular "Oh, what
a beautiful morning!" from
"Oklahoma!" and notice
how the syllable Morn has
a three-beat (long) accented
note.

As an example of a two-
syllable word with the accent
on the second syllable
I might choose the word
Arise. In setting this word
to music, I would place the
musical accent on the second
syllable, Rise, which has the
English accent; and I would
make sure that there is a
short note on the first
syllable, A-(rise). A long
note here would prove dis-
astrous from a musical point
of view.

Bearing in mind the two
examples, Morning and
Arise, let us now examine
the two words, Ah-men, and
Ay-men.

Ah-men. We are quite
used to the Roman pronun-
ciation of this Hebrew word,
and correctly place the ac-
cent on the first syllable. I
would then, without hesita-
tion, consider A-men as a
word like Morning. Hum
again to yourself "Oh, what
a beatiful morning!" Butthis
time, substitute the word Ah-
men for Morning and you
will noticehow well it sounds.

Ay-men. Since here we
correctly accent the second
syllable, I would again with-
out hesitation place the word
in a category like Arise. In
setting the word to music I
would makesure that the first
syllable A (rise) is given
a short note. This is
frightfully important; it is
the very crux of our discus-
sion.

Try humming again,
for the fun of it, "Oh, what

Prayer Of The Faithful :
Thirteenth Sunday After Pentecost '

Au§. 24, 1969' :
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. In today's Gospel Jesus

once again gives us his example of love and concern
through the curing of the 10 lepers. As he continually
responded to the needs of others, so we too now re-
member the needs of men in a common prayer.

LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of the faith-'
ful will be: Lord, hear our prayer.

LECTOR: (1) For Pope Paul, all bishops and religious
leaders that their example of holiness and enthusiasm
may lead all of God's people to a deeper faith and a
greater love, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (2) For justice and'peace in the troubled areas

of theworld, remembering especially Northern Ireland,
the Middle East, and Vietnam, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) That together all Americans will work to

heal the wounds of our cities and comfort and console
those who suffer, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) For lepers, for those who minister to

their needs, for all the sick and suffering, remembering
especially N. and N. who are ill, let us pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) For those who feel they are unloved and

unwanted, that they may teach us to love and care,
let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) For those who meet and work toward;

meaningful liturgical celebrations, for ourselves that
here and now our worship will proceed from our
hearts as well as our lips, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) For those who have died, remembering

especially N. and N., let us pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (8) For ourselves, that we may never be

ungrateful to anyone, let us pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: 0 God, our Father, to you we bring

our petitions. You are able to accomplish all things
in a measure far beyond what we ask for or conceive.
Please hear our prayer through Jesus Christ, your
Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

1 PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

She probably could use it. No
offense intended, of course,
but you do get on each other's
nerves now and then, right?
Maybe you need a chance for
a spiritual refresher to bright-
en both your lives. Take the
opportunity this weekend on
a retreat with other men at
Our Lady of Florida. Private fathers. Telephone your reser-
counsehng from Passtomst v a t i o p 844-7750. Your wife

RETREAT DATES will keep smilinp for weeks.
Aug. 22-24 Search
Aug. 29-31 Married Couples
Sept. 4-7 Spanish Speaking
Sept. 12-14 St. Juliana
Sept. 19-21 Blessed Sacrament, St. George,

• ; St. Helen (Ft. Laoderdale)
Sept, 26-28 • So. Brevard County Parishes

1300 U.S. #1. MO. PALM BEACH. FLA. 33403
OF FLORIDi

a beautiful morning!" This
time substitute the word Ay-
men (with accent on the sec-
ond syllable) for Morning
and you will be horrified at
the result. For two reasons:
1) placing the accent on the
wrong (weak) syllable, and
2) making this weak syllable
long, an unpardonable of-
fense.

The conclusion should be
fairly obvious to anyone
with a modicum of musical
sense. In singing the word
Amen, in 99 cases out of
100 it is always better and
safer to pronounce the word
Ah-men and not Ay-men. I
deliberately stated "in sing-
ing." There are times when
we sing the word Amen and
other times when we speak it.

The ideal situation would
be to use the same pro-
nunciation, Ah-men, both for
the spoken and sung word.
This is, happily, the normal
practice, I believe, in many
parts of the country. Here, on
the other hand, we have a
problem.

The second pronuncia-
tion, Ay-men, is simply con-
sidered by too many as the
vernacular of Ah-men, and is
so embedded in our tradi-
tion that it will probably
never change. Therefore, for
practical purposes, I would
suggest the following com-
promise: use both pronun-
ciations.

When speaking, by all
means continue to say Ay-
men; but when singing, al-
ways use Ah-men. You may
find it a trifle difficult at
first to use this double stand-
ard, but this will become
easier with practice. This has
been my personal experi-
ence.

I would tolerate the sing-
ing of Ay-men, if only the
first syllable (ay) were given
a . short note. Instead, this
weak syllable is invariably
and wrongly sung to a long
note: the result is a musical
travesty.

Some months ago the
writer addressed a represent-
ative group of organists and
muse directors. The question
of Ah-men and Ay-men came
up. When I answered that
when singing we should al-
ways use Ah-men and not
Ay-men, there was a 100
per cent consensus and a
sigh of relief among the
audience, all expert musi-
cians.

I don't think pastors will
object to the organist and
music director encouraging
the congregation to sing Ah-
men. But the people need
guidance, musical guidance,
that is. They will cooperate,

' if given correct guidelines.

There will be special oc-
casions when the above re-
marlrs need not apply.

:«;•:

SCHEDULE Or SERRA CLUBS
Serra Cluls of Miami

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m. —luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Browarti County
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Ocean Drive,
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla.
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Archbishop Clarifies
Bp. Shannon's Status

MEMBERS of the Serra Ciub of Miami had the newly tions and welcome at the dinner which was attended
ordained priests of the Archdiocese as guests at a by Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick. Msgr. James
dinner in the Columbus Hotel last Tuesday. Arch- J. Walsh is shown above introducing the new priests,
bishop Coleman F. Carroll extended his congratula-

'Band-Aid'Approach Rapped
NEW YORK — (RNS) —

. Unless the Presidential Com-
mission on Obscenity and
Pornography changes its
direction, a Jesuit priest-
member said here, "it will
wind up merely applying a
band-aid to the festering,
cancerous sore of obscenity
in this country."

Father Morton A. Hill,
S.J., one of the three clergy-
men appointed to the com-
mission by former President
Lyndon Johnson in Jan-
uary, 1968, criticized the
group's chairman, Dean
William B. Lockhart of the
University of Minnesota
Law School, for his orienta-
tion of the commission's
work.

The commission is devot-
ing most of its efforts to
studying the effects of porno-
graphy on the public, part-

- icularly the young, Father
Hill said. He suggested that
it should give more attention
to investigating the volume
of traffic in obscenity and
pornography, the means
used in its distribution and
the formulation of laws
which can effectively regulate
such material without inter-
fering with constitutional
rights.

RESEARCH-BACKER
Mr. Lockhart, aprominent

Disciples of Christ lay-
man, has long been an
advocate of research into
pornography's effects. When
he accepted the appointment
as head of the commission,
he said that its staff of
psychiatrists, psychologists
and sociologists will try to
identify the role of porno-
graphy in criminal acts.

He also said that it would
be "impossible" to finish the
work in the two-year period
allowed for the commis-
sion and that he would ask
for an extension of time. The
commission's report, ac-
cording to directives from
Congress, is to be submit-
ted not later than Jan. 31,
1970. Mr. Lockhart said,
at the time the commission
was formed, that "the ideal
thing would be a 20-year
study."

The two other clergy-
men serving with Father Hill
on the 18-member commis-
sion are Rabbi Irving Lehr-
man of Temple Emanu-el,
Miami and the Rev. W.C.

• Link of Nashville, director
of a Methodist fund-raising
drive.

Mr. Lockhart, "together
with a staff which reflects
his ideas, is leading this com-
mission down a path which
will bring it around in a
complete circle and leave us
were we were when we
began," Father Hill said"
— in the midst of an
avalanche of obscenity and
p o r n o g r a p h y , brought
about by United States
Supreme Court decisions."

ST. PAUL, Minn. ( N C ) -
A statement issued by Coad-
jutor Archbishop Leo C.
Byrne said Bishop James
P. Shannon's marriage term-
inated his position as
auxiliary bishop of the St
Paul and Minneapolis Arch-
diocese, and all other eccle-
siastical offices held by him.

A r c h b i s h o p Byrnealso
stated that Bishop Shannon
definitely had incurred ex-
communication from the
Church, even though "this
word rings harshly in the
ears of contemporary men."

The archbishop said he
issued the statement because
"some confusion" had arisen
as to the status of Bishop
Shannon, who recently re-
vealed that he had married
Mrs. Ruth C. Wilkinson, a
Protestant divorcee, early this
month. The couple is living
in Santa Fe, N. M., where
Bishop Shannon had ac-
cepted the post of vicepres-

science gve "internal and
external assent" to thepapal
encyclical banning artificial
contraception. As a result of
his problem with the ency-
clical, Bishop Shannon sub-
mitted his resignation as
auxiliary of the St. Paul and
Minneapolis archdiocese.
There was some confusion
as to whether the resignation
had been accepted by the
Holy Father.

In any case, Archbishop
Byrne said, "a resignation
jom office does not imply
freedom from obligations at-
tached to one's state of life.
Bishop Shannon's resigna-
tion from office did not free
him from the obligations at-
tached to the priesthood
which he freely accepted when
he became a priest and which
he reaffirmed when he be-
came a bishop four years
ago.

He charged that me chair-
man "is making of this an
'effects' commission, con-
centrating the largest pro-
portion of commission ef-
fort and funds on studies of
effects, which will be un-
doubtedly incomplete and in-
conclusive.

A LEGAL PROBLEM
". . . We are spending

great sums on effects studies
when this is primarily a legal
problem"

He insisted that Congress
"did not intendthatthe study
of effects be the principal task
of this commission, and that
recommendations be con-
tingent upon the results of
such studies."

"And yet," he said, "it
has been decided that any
recommendations for Con-
gressional redefinition of
obscenity should await the
'outcome of our effects re-
search."'

While research on the ef-
fects of pornography is
going forward, Father Hill
charged, the commission is
devoting only 10 per cent of
its $750,000 research budget
to legal studies and part of
that is going to social
scientists and other sources
of data rather than constitu-
tional lawyers.

School
Principals
To Meet

JENSEN BEACH —
More than 200 elementary
and secondary school prin-
cipals from Florida dio-
ceses are expected to part-
icipate in an Administrators'
Conference which will be held
here at St. Joseph College
Oct. 10-12.

Organized by Superinten-
dents of Schools Department
of the Florida Catholic Con-
ference, Inc., the meeting is
being planned by principals
and supervisors represent-
ing the Archdiocese of
Miami, and the Dioceses of
St. Augustine, St. Petersburg
and Orlando.

Sessions will provide an
opportunity for principals to
focus on critical problems
related to the expanding role
of the Catholic school ad-
ministrator, and to hear sev-
eral outstanding national ed-
ucators in the field of
Catholic education speak.

Incomplete arrangements
for the three-day program
include discussions on the
teaching of religion in Cath-
olic schools, values of Cath-
olic education, the prin-
cipal's relationship with
school boards and boards of
education, public aid to
Catholic school children,
teacher-training programs
in Catholic schools.

To his knowledge, he volume of traffic in porno- ident of St John's College. Bishop Shannon has said
said, no investigators have graphy. He said that this Bishop Shannon wrote to that his excommunication is
been hired to study the meth- subject calls for intensive in- Pope Paul VI last fall stating "the greatest single burden of
ods of distritution and the vestigation and research. that he could not in con- my life."

TOD AY at FOOD FAIR!

KT8ROWNST0NI
DINNER
PLATE

• B B .̂ SFEACH
OITH EACH S5 PURCHASE. EXCIUDIHG CIGARETTES

GOOD THRU WED «UC 20

"Man on the Moon"
record

PRESENTED BY

CBS and WALTER CUWKllE
The epic journey

of Apollo XI

39
WITH A $2,50 PURCHASE

ZS'arnituil hy Walter Cronkite, this
exclusive- "-inch, A3-1 '3 r.p.m. record
documents each ilnmnitU: step ui man'*
im-fti inLTL'Uihle achievement—I rum lift
uff n> muun landing ui sphi^hclown.
You'll hear the voice ni President !"hn
F. Kennedy us he anmiisnced in May.
1961 the l.'.S. inriiuion of l.uujui.i; ;i
man on the moon liy the i-nt! ul diedixadc.
Then you'll hear the ;I<JCLKII MIICVS cl
,tstmnaut«i Anmtronjj,AUlrin and (*<»Ums
in IMLII v ical st.ii;e <»i their Umelv,
iluneurons journey. Armstrong's immortal
wonls'The I'a^tc lias landed "and l m first
words ;i> he Mepped ontci the MIKJH\
furbkilling surface are all here on this
historic record.

Hi
SUPERMARKETS

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. AUG.23
AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICKS STORES

FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

*a&e Merchants Green Stamps
Your free bonus with each purchase

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

FOOD FAIR'S NEW FAMILY LOAF

ICE CREAM
BREAP ENRICHED

WHITE .
20-OZ.

. LOAF 27'
LARGE FLORIDA CAUGHT

OR

ICE MILK

MACKEREL 8.39C

FROZEN

i0RT01fS II11ERS

SAVE
UP TO

40"
HALF
GAL.
CTH.

•

TBlf OUR
"BUTTER
ALMOHD"
FLAVOR

l l -OZ. PKG. TURKEY,
CHICKEN, BEEF,
MEAT LOAF, SALISBURY
STEAK DINNER, 8-OZ. PKG.
FISH DINNER 39 €

Pkg.

SCHICK STAINLESS

LIMIT ORE CTN. EITHER ITEM, PLEASE, WITH
[OTHER PURCHASES OF $10 OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

8ipi|iii
B L A D E S PACK OF 11

CHUCK
69

SAVE 8r SMOOTH SPREADING
A Ol

.PKG

6OZ.

Food Fair Cream Cheese PKG
SAVE 6c AtPS IMPORTED AUSTRIAN

Sliced Swiss Cheese PKG.
SAVE ?Of_ HICKORY SMOKED JHICK OR THIN

Bath's Sliced Bacon us PKG
IMPORTED APPETIZING

Smoked Danish Salami oSr
SAVE IO< COPLAND'S 5KINIESS

All Meat Franks : •' '

2Sr
BRO11

AVAIL A8L E AT STORES WITH SERVICE OEP7S.
SAVE 10c OLD FA5HION - S « i p

German Style Bologna LB 7 9 *
SAVE 10c — GERMAN STYLE

Potato Salad
SAVE 10c -- WISCONSIN FINEST

Sweet Mun-chee Cheese
DELICIOUS REFRESHING

Fresh Fruit Salad

SS6

59*
TOP QUALITY NEW CROP

ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS...2,
GARDEN FRESH - . -,. _ .

LARGE ECGPLANfS 1 3f
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IDEAS

NHK

.>!

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
August 21-22-23

I D E A IM©« I ! Think COOl. Imagne Ihe lemperalure falling,
fall ng snow crystals dr fl ng down down

I D E A N O . 2S See COOl. Go lo ihe movies and see ihe ice palace
,n Dr Z h v o o a re run of Nanook f ihe North or War and Peace, Parl II.

w Ih Napoleon arm> Iruggt ng through bl zzard

I D I A S N O . 3 - 9 9 9 : lot COOl, drink cool and be merryl
Refreshing. deliCiously cool treals everywhere al Publix--from cold culs

to smooth sherbets.

I D E A N O . 1 0 0 0 s Let Pubiix barbecue a chicken and bake beans
for you. The Deli has dozens of kitchen-fresh, ready-to-go foods...happily priced.

IDEA Mo. 1001; shop ««»I-I"^p|~""'^ix-T£l^; P,^™,*™,..
time. Relax. Have a Coke. See how thrifly good taste can be, (Cooling thought) °^°^;n

B'i^;^
Especially in August, shopping at Pubiix is a pleasure!

Oy .
Beach. Martin. St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Lady Tabor White Whole or Sliced

P o t a t o e s . . . . . 4 c6
ars

i(;ylmi vdjpectmi

Unscented, Regular or Super

Miss Brack
Hair Spray

Msterim©
Antiseptic

13-oz.
size

20-oz.
size

I P O S nrIB

ilii
MARKETS

SUNDAYS!

Orange, Pineapple, Grape. Regular Red
or Lo-Cal Red

II^n Punch 3
Dole Pineapple Grapefruit Regular or Pink

Drink
Mott's

Apple Sauce » .2
F&P California Cling Sliced or Halves

Penchei ^ 29«
Roger's Sweet Petite Green

Pens 4 17-oz.
cans

Wise Two Sum or Twin Ridgies

Chips . 49«

Wishbone {Your Choice), Deluxe French,
Creamy Onion or

Italian Pressing 3 ^: 89«
Libby's Cut

Beefs.
Libby's Sliced

Beets.

1B-0Z.
cans

16-oz.
cans

49«

Swiff's Premium Fully Cookes

Smoked U

shank portion

P Ib. 59c
hal l or whole.. Ib. 65c
100 S&H Green Stamps

with coupon)

Swift's Premium Vacuum Packed

Sliced Etecon * *
U.S.D.A. Inspected, Quick Frozen

Fryer Gizzards

Mb.

1-Ib.

,/

iTiWGreeTnRStampsf§|
Hard ing s of Chicago

Corned Beef ». 79c
(Coupon expires Sat. August 23,1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
to Miami ONLY)

fl^GreenStamps
Swift's Premium
Fully Coojted

Smoked Ham
{Coupon expires Sat. August 23,1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
to Miami ONLY)
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A True Road Show

RA9N OR shine the show goes on and the
showmobile (above) must be set up before
each performance. In the photo at right,
a song of welcome is given by the cast and
actors who go right down and greet the
audience as part of every performance in
the area parks.

Murray

Their Show Hits Road,
Rolls On,On AncL.ON

Seminarian
Gets Grant

James C. Murray, sec-
ond college student at St.
•John Vianney Minor Sem-
inary, has been awarded a
$500 educa-
tional grant
by the Cath-
olic Associa-
tion of Fo-
resters.

One of the
four children
of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald
J. Murray,
St. J a m e s
parish, North
Miami, James graduated
from St. James School be-
fore beginning studies for the
priesthood of the Archdiocese
of Miami in 1963.

The Catholic Association
of Foresters, one of the
country's oldest fraternal so-
cieties, awarded the grant,
one of five made nationally
on the basis of academic
achievement and need. J-

A member of the Nation-*
al Honor Society who has a
3.5 academic average,
James received the seminary
Latin award two years ago
and is active in sports and
in inner-city missions pro-
jects conducted by the sem-
inarians.

The showfrom Barry Col-
lege went on the road this
summer and on the road and
on the road.

The troupe of some' 20
youngsters, ranging from six
years of age to high school-
ers — most of whom study
drama during the school
year in classes taught by
Ivan Marleaux at Barry —
took their repertoire of plays,
skits and improvisations to
the Dade County Parks and
recreation areas this year as
they have for the past four
summers.

And the audiences loved
tlu rolling show, which is

p. rformed in a large trailer
especially outfitted to serve
as a mobile stage.

The idea this year, ac-
cording to director Mar-
leaux, was to involve the
audiences in the productions
and, therefore, the improvi-
sations were introduced.
Members of the audience are
invited to suggest topics for
the skits and are often in-
vited to join the mini-actors
and mini-actresses on stage

Those children who have
become a regular part of the
traveling show have become

adept at adaptation and are
hard to worry. "When we
have about 20 minutes to
learn a new part, we know
that we can always ad lib
if we forget the lines," one
young thespian explained.

All-in-all the troupers
agree they've had a grand
summer. "Someproductions
feel better than others, of
course," one young man
added.

But rain or shine, the show
this summer went on and on
and onallover Dade County.

SUMMER DAY campers Gai! Wtx and Jairo Brieva
apply finishing touches to Blessed Virgin's shrine
which youngsters built at St. Vincent de Paul parish.

Country

w RESIDENT SCHOOL for BOYS
«O1 NORTHEAST 1O7TH STREET MIAMI. FLORIDA

SOME OPENINGS AVAILABLE ]

FOR BOARDING STUDENTS
First thru Ninth Grades

MCDS follows the state adopted curriculum but
limits enrollment to 10-14 boys in each class.
Study habits and excellent physical conditioning
are emphasized. Constant supervision is pro-
vided by resident teachers. School was founded
in 1938.

For Information, Call 759-2843
Or Write: Kenneth L. Harris, Headmaster

Car Wash
Corpus Christi CYO will

hold acarwashfrom 10a.m.
to 5 p.m., Saturday, Aug.
23 in the parish parking lot,
NW Eighth Ave. and 32nd
St.

CYO Meet
Members of St. Rose of

Lima club will meet at 7:30
p.m., Sunday Aug. 24, in the

parish scout hall, 10690 NE
Fifth Ave.

University Adds
Black Studies

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— Georgetown University
has added seven new courses
in black studies and urban
issues to its curriculum for
1969-70.

Now registering Grades 5-12
Ask for our brochureJtDELPHl

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Programmed Instruction to suit individual needs.
Accelerated Programs for special high school stu-
dents. Homebound and Correspondence Courses, too.

Now 4 convenient air-conditioned locations

N. MIAMI GABLES
_ 757-7623 444-6543.

HOLLYWOOD
__ 922-2032.

MIAMI BEACH
,864-9391 .

NOWiCO-EDUCATiONAL'

Florida
Military
School Defend
Cadets learn how to study. Small
classes Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading Outstanding
faculty Honor rated. Varsity
athletics Catalog

Co). Carl Ward, A.B.. M,A-. HeadmajMr
Florida Military School,
DeLand, Fla. 32720

Preparatory
Boarding School
for Boys . . .
College preparatory
Courses—Christian
Doctrine—Grades 7-12

1

On the Mississippi in New Orleans.
Air Conditioned Student Residence—Character Training
College Preparatory Courses—Training in Fine Arts—
Air Force R.O.T.C.—Supervised Study Periods—
Olympic-Size Swimming Pool—Fully Accredited

for inioriwMion, wrilo
Resident Student Director, Dept. D.
4l)5(l Dauphine Si., New Orleans, La. 70117

,1! _ia«K-~ iv

JES-

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART
Meolo Pork, California

VALUE-CENTERED EDUCATION

WITH A TRADITION

A day and resident college preparatory school for girls

(residents, grades 7-12)

Beautiful 65-acre campus on the San Francisco peninsula, with

swimming, tennis, riding, and proximity to the cultural opportunities

of the Bay Area.

Valparaiso Avenue, Menlo Park, California 94025

(415) 322-1866
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Fiesta de fa Caridad en el 'Miami Stadium1

Coros Habiados Saludardn a la Virgen
Seis coros habiados,al estilo griego, representatives

de las seis provincias cubanas, e integrados por ciento
veinte y seis personas, una por cada municipio cubano,
saludaran a la imagen de Nuestra Seflora de la Cari-
dad del Cobre en el gran acto que se llevara a cabo el
proximo siete de septiembre en el Estadio de Miami.

Los miembros de la Cofradia de la Virgen hablan-
do con un redactor de "The Voice" informaron que
"preten demos que este afio, Maria, Madre de Jesus,

bajo el titulo de Nuestra Senora de la Caridad, sea
honrada en nuestro exilio como la ha sido en toda
nuestra historia."

Entre los laicos que forman parte de la Cofradia
y que hicieron estas declaraciones se encontraban los
seiiores Isidoro Rodriguez, Narcizo Nieto, Rolando
Encinosa, Armando Leon y Jesus Argain. Ellos mani-
festaron que "queremos que los miles y miles de devo-
tos despierten a una devotion viva y creciente. Que no

Hacen Votos 4 Religiosas del
Apostolado del Sagrado Corazon

puedan decir en el futuro que Ella, la Virgen Venerada,
fue olvidada por nosotros."

Hablando este grupo de laicos sobre la preparation
para la fiesta de la Caridad, afirmaron que "estos dias
que nos separan de la fiesta, deben ser de preparacion
externa e interna. Debemos externamente dar a cono-
cer a todos este gran acontecimiento; cada corazon cu-
bano debe ser como una campana que propague el
mensaje."

Agrego el grupo, refiriendose al aspecto interior,
que "debemos prepararla tambien interiormente, encada
uno de nosotros y en todos los que nos rodean. Lo prin-
cipal de un cristiano es la conversion del corazon y de-
bemos ofrecerle nuestros corazones libres para que Ella
los presente al Senor".

El grupo de laicos hizo un Ilamado a todos los jo-
venes cubanos que tocan guitarra y cantan para pre-
parar un coro digno de la Virgen Maria. Dicen que los
jovenes que quisieran tocar y cantar pueden comuni-
carse con los teleionos del Santuario que son: 759-9504
y 759-9505.

Antes de dar a conocer el programa, los miembros
de la Cofradia de la Virgen manifestaron que "en la
Virgen se realizo el encuentro de Dios con los hombres,
en Ella debe realizarse el encuentro de todos los cuba-
nos para que todos juntos eleven la oracion por la li-
bertad de nuestra patria, por la que dieron la vida los
martires y por la que sufren los presos politicos y todo
el pueblo".

El programa para el dia siete, domingo,esel sigiente:
Primero. Los tres dias anteriores a la fecha, triduo

preparatorio en las parroquias de Miami. El dia siete
de septiembre a las seis y treinta de la tarde, hara la
entrada la imagen de la Virgen al estadio de Miami en
su carroza.

Segundo. Saludo de las seis provincias por seis coros
habiados representatives. Estos coros seran al estilo
griego. Estaran integrados por 126 personas, una por
cada municipio de Cuba.

Tercero. Misa concelebrada por el Senor Arzobispo
de Miami, Monsenor Coleman Carroll, y otros sacer-
dotes. Cantara la juventud cubana en el exilio.

Cuarto. Terminada la Santa Misa, la imagen sera
trasladada a la ermita, donde se velara hasta las doce
de la noche.

Cuatro religiosas hicieronvotosderenovacion,tempo-
rales y perpetuos en una solemne ceremonia que se llevo
a cabo en la iglesia de St. Patrick, Miami Beach, el
pas ado quince de agosto, dia de la Asuncion.

Las religiosas que hicieron sus votos son las her-
manas Damasa Perez, Aurea Ester Fuentes, Akiko Take-
naka y Altagracia Franco, dela Fundacion del Apos-
tolado del Sagrado Corazon de Jesus.

La Hermana Damasa Perez, quien fuera presidenta de
la Juventud Obrera Catolica de Cuba, hizo sus votos
perpetuos. La Hermana Aurea Ester Fuentes, nativa de
Puerto Rico, renovo sus votos, fijando los reglamentos
de la Orden. Las hermanas Altagracia Franco, domini-
cana, y Akiko Takenaka, del Japon, hicieron sus votos
temporales, iniciando en esa forma el camino del novi-
dado.

Al solemne acto concurrieron numerosas religiosas,
amistades y parientes de las cuatro hermanas del Apos-
tolado.

La Santa Misa estuvo oficiada por el R. P. Angel
Vizcarra, parroco de la iglesia de St. Dominic. El Sefior
Arzobispo, Monsenor Coleman Carroll, bendijo los velos,
cruces, anillos y corona de las profesas. Tambien estuvie-
ron presentes en el acto religioso Monsenor James Walsh
y Monsenor David Busky, parroeos de San Patricio y
la Catedral, respectivamente.

El padre Vizcarra hablo durante la santa misa y
dijo que "significa que el sueiio de San Juan cuando
concebia su libro de "Las Revelaciones", muestra la
fuerza indestructible de creer antes de crear y que todos
los hombres de ciencia que triunfaron en el predominio
del espacio tienen que rendir el culto de su inteligencia,
intrepidez y osadia, alosdivinosmisteriosdela fe. Nues-
tra Santisima Madre es el simbolo de la "luz y el sol"
que domina esplendorosamente la inventiva humana.
Y en este dia brillante de verano en que recordamos la

iesta de la Asuncion, Ella acoge en Su seno a estas
atro mujeres que dejando atras vanidades, tentaciones

y la integridaddelanaturalezaquelesha permitido vivir
en el mundo, abandonan todo para servirse de su voca-
tion como hijas generosas, humildes y santas. . . Estas
profesas escogidas por Dios por razones que no po demos
sospechar, han respondido de manera valiente y alen-
tadora para salvar los conflictos y las crisis que han
irrumpido hasta en los umbrales de la propia iglesia.
Con lahumildadysantidadquehanrenunciadoa la vida
para someterse a otra de dimensiones mas profundas y
sobrenaturales como la vida religiosa, se esta reflejando
el chorro luminoso de la fe que vislumbro el Apostol
San Juan en la profecia de su suefio. Y es muy posi-
ble que por convictiones religiosas de sus madres, pa-
dres o abuelitos, estas mujeres que desde ahora formar an
Congregaciones dedicadas al Senor, Dios los haya pre-
miado con la bendicion que aquellos familiares pedian
para sus hijas. Momentos como el que aqui se contem-
pla se han de seguir necesitando. ! Y con mas urgencia
cada vez!. . . Hay que procurar mayor numero de
sacerdotes y religiosas . . . Hay queabrir nuevos surcos
de vocaciones. . ."

Despues del oficio de la misa, las cuatro religiosas se
acercaron al comulgatorio, en donde arrodilladas reci-
bieron del Senor Arzobispo la bendicion, en espafiol,
como "Siervas de Dios".

Monsenor Coleman Carroll dijo, despues de la cere-
monia, dirigiendose a los fieles, que:

"Una cubana, una puertorriquena, una dominicana
y una japonesa, coinciden en profesar su fe desde di-

ferentes paries del mundo y enaltecen con ello la vida
cristiana de la comunidad universal. Es una indication
de que nuestros jovenes estan conscientes de sus deberes
y responsabilidades religiosas. Nos sentimos regocijados,
profundamente contentos de ver crecer el amor cristiano
en el corazon de los hombres. Y todos somos hijos de
Dios, lo mismo dentro de esta Casa del servicio y ejer-
ciendo de la oracion, como fuera de ella. Agradando a
Dios Nuestro Senor ganaremos la paz terrena y la paz
celestial. Y la unica forma de agradar al Santo Padre
es amar, asistir y ayudar a nuestros semejantes en imi-
tation de Cristo, despojandonos de egoismos, envidias,
vanidades . . . y trabajar decisivamente en favor de la
Igiesia, la justicia y la caridad cristiana. . .!"

La ceremonia de los votos de estas cuatro religiosas
termino con el solemne Te Deum.

VOTOS.—Cuatro religiosas del Apostolado del Sagrado
Corazon hicieron votos recientemente. Aqui aparecen las
cuatro religiosas, acompanadas de la Superiora, cuando
se encontraban arrodilladas en el comulgatorio de la
iglesia de San Patricio. Son ellas de izq. a der. las Her-
manas Damasa Perez, Aurea Fuentes, Altagracia Franco
y Juana M.Takenaka.

ORJkCIQN DE LOS FIELES

Domingo Decimotercero despues de Pentecostes
Agosto 24, 1969

ELEBRANTE: El. Senor este con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.

ELEBRANTE: Oremos. En el Evangelio de hoy Jesus
nos da una vez mas ejemplo de amor y preocupacion
por los demas al curar a los diez leprosos. Asi como
El continuamente respondia a las necesidades de los
ntros, asi tambien nosotros recordemos ahora las
necesidades de los hombres en una oracion cornun.

LECTOR: La respuesta a la oracion de los fieles de hoy
sera: Senor, oye nuestra oracion.

LECTOR: (1) Por el Papa Paulo y todos los obispos y
lideres religiosos, para que su ejemplo de santidad
y entusiasmo pueda guiar al pueblo de Dios hacia
una fe y un amor mas profundos, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Sefior, oye nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: (2) Por la justicia y la paz en aquellos lu-

gares del mundo donde hay contienda, recordando
especialmente Irlanda del Norte, el Cercano Oriente
y Viet Nam, oremos al Sefior.

PUEBLO: Senor, oye nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: (3) Por que todos trabajemos unidos para

sanar las heridas de nuestras ciudades y ayudar
y consolar a aquellos que sufren, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Senor, oye nuestra oration.
LECTOR: (4) Por los leprosos, por aquellos que les

atienden en sus necesidades, por todos los que sufren
y estanenfermos, recordando especialmente a N . y N .
oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Senor, oye nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: (5) Por aquellos que no se sienten amados

ni deseados, para que por ellos aprendamos a amar
y a preocuparnos por otros, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Sefior, oye nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: (5) Por aquellos que se reunen y laboran

para que las celebraciones liturgicas tengan un mas
profundo sentido, y por nosotros mismos para que
aqui y ahora nuestra adoration proceda de nuestros
corazones tanto como de nuestros labios, oremos al
Sefior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, oye nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: (7) Por los difuntos, recordando especialmente

a N. y N., oremos al Sefior.
PUEBLO: Sefior, oye nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: (8) Por nosotros mismos, para que nunca

seamos desagradecidos, oremos al Sefior.
PUEBLO: Sefior, oye nuestra ration.
CELEBRANTE: Oh Dios y Pa.dre Nuestro, a Ti trae-

mos nuestras peticiones. Tu puedes hacer todas las
cosas en una medida mucho mayor de lo que po-
demos pedir o concebir. Escucha nuestra plegaria
por Jesucristo, tu Hijo, nuestro Sefior, que vive y
reina contigo en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios,
por los siglos de los siglos.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Momentos en que el senor Arozobispo de Miami, Mon-
senor Coieman F. Carroll bendecia vestiduras de las
religiosas Alfagracia Franco y Juana M. Takenaka.En la
ceremonia lo ayuda el R.P. Angel Vizcarra, Parroco de
la iglesia de St. Dominic.

Suplemento en Esponol de
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Reclrtfos Ecleslastkoi Para
Albergar a Sevlllanos Pohres

Sevilla, Espana — El Pa-
lado Arzobispal y otros edi-
flcios eclesiasticos han sido
puestos a disposition de los
habitantes de 2 mil barra-
cas de los bajos fondos de
la ciudad, por el arzobispo
de Sevilla, cardenal Jose
Bueno y Monreal.

Las personas qiie se alo-
jan en los recintos eclesias-
ticos, fueron desahuciados
por el gobierno con el fin
de trasladarles a nuevas vi-
viendas construidas a 16 ki-
lometros de la ciudad.

El cardenal Bueno, por
otra parte, ha publicado en
el diario catolico andaluz,
El Correo una carta para sa-
cudir a la opinion piiblica y
estimular a las autoridades
a buscar una solucion diver-
sa para las 2 mil personas.

Respondiendo al Uama-
miento que los habitantes de
las chabolas hicieron a las
autoridades, tanto civiles co-
mo eclesiasticas,paraqueto-
maran cartas en el asunto
y tratar de lograr una so-
lution, el purpurado espa-
fiol anuncio que esta estu-
diando el probiema tratando
asimismo de que la solucion
redunde en beneficio de la
mayoria.

todavia desprovistos de
agua potable y otros tantos
disponen de una cantidad in-
suflciente, diceundocumento
emitido por la Caritas de la
India. \

En el mismo documento
dicha organization hace un
llamado a los catolicos del
pais paraqueintervenganen
mas a a favor de la cons-
truction de pozos de agua
potable para los poblados
que carecen de ella.

Para que las obras se
concreticen, Caritas ha anun-
ciado que dispone de unfon-
do de 60 mil dolares, reco-
gida entre los catolicos y no
catolicos, y quehasidopues-
to a disposition para la cons-
tru ction de 2 mil pozos.

Paderborn, Alemania —
La Asociacion Alemana
para la motorization de las
Misiones (MIVA) ha en-
viado, durante los ultimos
veinte anos, a las misiones
2 mil 953 medios de trans-
porte por un valor de casi
un billon 500 millones de
liras italianas.

Dicha information Me
proporcionada por la sede
central del organismo, ubi-
cada en esta ciudad.

La MIVA fuefundadael
3 de agosto de 1949, actual-
mente es dirigidapor el Padre
Paul Shulte, de los Oblatos
de Maria Inmaculada. Con
motivo del vigesimo aniver-
sario de su fundacion, eicar-
denal Frings, ex-arzobispo
de Colonia, ha enviado una
carta de felicitation a los di-
rigentes del citado orga-
nismo.

Worcester, Massachus-
setts — Con el objeto de pre-
parar un programa connin
para el proximo ano en el
campo del ecumenismo, ten-
dra lugar en el Estado nor-
teamericano de New En-
gland, del 30 de setiembreal
2 de octubre, una reunion
cumbre de los lideres de las
Iglesias Cristianas, asi lo
afirmo el obispo de Wor-
cester, Mons Bernard Fla-
nagan.

En la reunion —sefialo
Mons. Flanagan — estaran
representadas las principales
comunidades protestantes y
ortodoxos y todas las arqui-
diocesis y diocesis de New
England.

Nueva Delhi, India — A
pesar de los esfuerzos del
gobierno, mas de 100 mil
poblados de la India estan

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil —
El Consejo Federal de Edu-
cation aprobo una propues-
ta del obispo Dom Luciano
Cabral Duarte, del Estado
de Sergipe, por la cual los
s e m i n a r i s t a s , sacerdotes,
hermanas, bien como cleri-
gos protestantes ymiembros
del culto judio, que hayan
estudiado en las escuelas re-
ligiosas de Teologia y Filo-
sofia puedan ingresar a la
Universidad sin rendir exa-
menes clasificatorios.

La prerrogativa es exten-
siva tambien a personas en
las mismas condiciones, pro-
venientes del extranjero,
siempre que certifiquen su
condition y rindan una prue-
ba de adaptation.

La Ayuda de Dios.
Por MANOLO REYES

Hemos dicho y no nos
cansaremos de repetir que
el camino del exilio no esta
trenzado con petalos de ro-
sas. Cuando las sombras
de la noche nos cubren, al-
guien en el exilio tiende a de-
sesperarse porque un dia
mas ha finalizado lejos dela
patria irredenta. Y en cada
aurora matutina, encadasa-
lida radiante del sol, renace
la esperanza en ese alguien
de volver a laCubaquerida.

Un dolor agudo quees fu-
gaz, pero cuando la afliccion
nace y muere en cada dia,
por meses, por^anos, estamos
tentados de caer en la vora-
gine de la desesperacion y
flaquear en nuestras reser-
vas espirituales, si no con-
tamos con la ayuda deDios.
Sabemos que estamos enpo-
sesion de la verdad, tenemos
una fe inquebrantable en
nuestras creencias y por ello
tratamos de hacerlos a us-
tedes participes de esa fe,
para poder pensar mejor,
nunca desesperarnos y tra-
bajar mas y mejor por la
realization de nuestros idea-

lfiS.
Jamas Dios ha dejado

abandonados a quienes soli-

titan su divina ayuda con
verdadera fe; cuando Dios
parece tardar es que esta me-
jorando a sus instrumentos,
superando con el dolor y el
tiempo nuestras facultades y
ayudandonos a conocernos
mejor, haciendonos mejores
y mas buenos, para que
cuando llegue el momento
sonado del rescate, sepamos
aquilatar en todo su ver-
dadero valor, el triunfo del
bien sobre el mal.

Dios jamas ha hecho las
cosas de prisa, porelcontra-
rio, siempre emplea un
tiempo mayor en los esco-
gidos para un trabajo supe-
rior, para un designio de
su voluntad, y como ejem-
plo de ello esta su divino
hijo, Jesus de Nazareth, el
cual estuvo oculto 30 anos
bebiendo en pozos de sa-
biduria antes de afrontar la
obra inmortal de la reden-
cion del hombre por el hom-
'bre, quienes tienen fe no se
desesperan, luchan sin obs-
taculos mentales para lograr
sus ideates y saben esperar.

Jamas el ser humano po-
dra arrebatar el raana delas
manos de Dios. Y El, nunca
llega demasiado tarde.

Momenfos en que el Senor Arzobispo, Monsenor Coleman Carroll, se dirigia a la
prensa de Miami, durante una conferencia de prensa, en fa cual le informo a toda la
ciudadama su pensamiento, en relacidn con el probiema de los iraficantes de drogas
en esta region y la necesidad de estructurar un buen programa de rehabilitation de
adictos.

Trata el Arzobispo Carroll
el Grave Caso de las Drogas

El Senor Arzobispo de
Miami, Monsenor Coleman
F. Carroll, durante una im-
portante conferencia de pren-
sa, celebrada a finales de la
pasada semana, tratdelgra-
ve probiema de la juventud
actual, especialmente aquel
relacionado con las drogas.

El senor Arzobispo mani-
festo que "yo no se nada
de drogas ni soy un experto
en ellas, ni mucho menos,
pero soy un ciudadano, soy
un sacerdote que estoy su-
mamente preocupado, alar-
mado, por el cariz que estan
tomando las cosas, y creo
que hay que combatir ese
mal como seaposible. Como
creo, asimismo, quetenemos
que hacer algo, y pronto,
por los adictos para ayu-
darlos a curarse, a rehabi-
litarse".

En estaconferenciaestuvo
presente toda la prensa de
Miami, diferentes personali-
dades oficiales y privadas
de la ciudad, asi como el
doctor Ben Sheppard, Direc-
tor de la Clinica de Rehabi-
litation.

El Senor Arzobispo infor-
mo, igualmente, que "yo no

estoy frente al probiema de
las drogas para tratar de
resolverlo solo, sino para
que alguien delacomunidad
eche a andar el programa
en referenda. Por eso me sien-
to complacidoconlarespues-
tal del hospital St. Francis,
administrado por las Her-
manas de San Francisco, el
cual ofrece quince ha bitacio-
nes para el programa. Pero
no es a ellas sino a la comu-
nidad a quien incumbe rea-
lizar esa labor".

El Senor Arzobispo en
una larga exposition hablo
sobre el gravisimo probie-
ma de que la juventud se
esta volviendo adicta a las
drogas, el aumento de la
criminalidad y la actividad
de los traficantes. Como so-
lucion, por lo menos par-
tial de la actual crisis, Mon-
senor Carroll manifesto que
"para resolver este gravisi-
mo probiema hacenfaltados
cosas: meter en la car eel a
los traficantes de drogas y
estructurar un buen progra-
ma de rehabilitation de adic-
tos."

La clinica patrocinada y
subvencionada porla Arqui-

diocesis trato y ayudo alre-
dedor de unos cuatrocientos
adictos. Esta clinica, como
se decia anteriormente, esta
dirigida por el doctor Shep-
pard, quien fue a especiali-
zarse a una clinica de adic-
tos en Nueva York.

El doctor Van West, me-
dico especialista, informo
que en Nueva York estan
empleando cuatro millones
de dolares para atender a
unos setecientos casos, mien-
tras que aqui, gracias a la
ayuda prestada por Mon-
senor Carroll, se estan aten-
diendo muchos casos mas
con solo25,000dolares men-
suales que facilita la Arqui-
diocesis.

Ante el planteamiento del
Senor Arzobispo, un grupo
de personalidades de la ciu-
dad tratar on ese mismo dia
de estudiar la creatibn de
un co mite que se ocupara de
buscarle una solucion al
grave probiema de la droga
y de la juventud.

El alcalde deDade, Chuck
Hall, informo que el Jackson
Memorial Hospital abria sus
puertas —el viernes 16— de
siete a diez de la noche, para
tratar a grupos de adictos.

Contra Erotismo y Violencia

Critic a al Cine Actual
San Sebastian, Espana —

(NA)—"A traves del erotis-
mo y dela violencia el actual
cine mundial va hacia su
propia destruction", declare
aqui Pascual Cebollada, re-
nombrado critico catolico ci-
nematografico.

Comentando los ultimos
Festivales Internationales de
Cine, incluido el de San Se-
bastian, Cebollada, repre-
sentante en Espafia delaOfi-
cina Catolica International
de Cine y reportero cinema-
tografico del matutino Ya,
de Madrid, dijo al periodi-
co Unidad:

"El cine va hacia su pro-
pia destruction, si se sigue
el camino actual de porno-
grafia y violencia. Para sal-
varlo, hay que despertar en-
tre los productores una con-
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Barry College ofrecera a
partir de septiembre, titulos
de Master para los profe-
sores de espanol por prime-
ra vez.

El curso requiere 15 horas
en education y 15 en espa-
nol, y el programa esta a-
bierto a los graduados uni-
versitarios con un titulo de
Bachelor, especializado en
espanol, o a maestros de ese
idioma que estan certificados
en EE. UU.

ciencia de responsabilidad,
y formar grupos que defien-
dan al cine como arteycomo
espectaculo y diversion al
servicio del Hombre".

Segiin el critico catolico
"el erotismo desquiciado, la
violencia irracional y las a-
berraciones sexuales" elegi-
dos sistematicamente como
"tentativa" del tine moderno
llevan a la "autodestruc-
cion" del arte cinematogra-
fico y motivan el "actual
amaneramiento tematico y
la falta de inteligencia" que
muestran las actuates pro-
ducciones filmicas.

Preguntado si todo ello
justifica la necesidad de la
censura, contesto: "Nadie,
creo yo, admite ni desea, ni
justifica, en pura teoria, la
censura, en un terreno pura-
mente especulativo . . . pero,
en la practica, y mas ahora,
la considero necesaria. La
sociedad ejerce con ella el
inalienable derecho de de-
fensa frente a tarados e
irresponsables, que utilizan
el cine como expresion desus
obsesiones morbosas o mer-
cantiles, y atentan asi con-
tra la dignidad humana."

Dijo tambien el critico ca-
tolico que, efectivamente, y
desde hace unos anos, existe
una "apertura" por parte de
la censura oficial cinemato-
grafica espanola. "Muchos
espafioles consideran exce-
siva esta apertura," sub-
ray 6.

Sefialo por otra parte, que
hay paises en los que sepro-
hibe mas que en Espana.
Dijo que segun datos reve-
lados en la ultima semana
International de Cine Reli-
gioso y de Valores Huma-
nos, celebrada en Valladolid,
Castilla, la censura oficial
espanola prohibe aproxima-
damente el 25% de los films
revisados anualmente.

Apoya el Papa
Demanda de
los Cafolicos

Castelgandolfo, Italia —
El Papa Paulo VI comento
por vez primera los choques
entre catolicos yprotestantes
desatados en Irlanda del
Norte, expresando suapoyo
a la minoria catolica en sus
demandas pro-igualdad de
derechos civiles, pero obser-
vando que la violencia nun-
ca ha sido una solutionpara
los xonflictos entre los hom-
bres.

Durante su acostumbrada
bendicion dominical a los
millares de peregrinos ytu-
ristas que acudieron a esta
residencia pontificia veranie-
ga de las colinas Albanas,
el Santo Padre anuncio que
elevaba sus plegarias espe-
cialmente por "la muy ama-
da Irlanda," manifestando
su esperanza de que seponga
fin al derramamiento (^
sangre en ese pais y sena^;

lando que la guerra civil
"no debe ser una necesidad
fatal del mundo moderno."

Su alusion a la guerra
civil fue interpretada como
un indido de la profunda
preocupation con la cual si-
gue el Papa el conflicto plan-
teado en Irlanda del Norte.

"Estos dias, quedeberian
ser dias festivos . . . se han
visto encambioentristecidos,
como sabeis, por los con-
flict os de odio y derrama-
miento de sangre que esta-
llaron en varios puntos de
la tierra", dijo.

Paulo VI declaro que "a
los dolorosos puntos que ya
conocemos, se agregaahora
otro que llena de profunda
tristeza nuestra alma, debido
a las amargas rebeliones y
las duras represiones que
pertuban una region de un
pais de exceptional interes,
podemos decir, para elmun-
do entero: Irlanda".

Su Santidad sefialo que el
conflicto asumio un earacter
religioso, "un earacter que
nunca habriamosimaginado
y deseamos jamas vuelva a
presentarse como motivo de
conflictos en las relaciones
humanas", pero tambien di-
jo que en los hechos ocurri-
dos en Irlanda del Norte
intervienen asimismo fac-
tores historicos, sotiales y
politicos.

"Consolaremos nuestro
dolor . . . con esperanza,
la esperanza de la justitia
y la paz", declaro.

El Papa precise que esta
fuera de discusion la aspira-
tion a derechos igualespara
todos los ciudadanos, "sin
discriminaciones anacroni-
cas", perosubrayoque"uno
no debe llegar nunca alii por
medios violentosytumultuo-
sos".

La guerra, "especial-
mente la guerra civil, no de-
be ser una necesidad fatal
del rnundo moderno", con-
cluyo el Santo Padre.

Por ALBERTO CARDELLE
"The Jungle Book". Basada
en un cuento africano de
Rudyard Kipling "The
Jungle Book" estarealizada
con el mismo esplendor de
cualquier film anterior de
esta clase y nos trae lasperi-
pecias de un nino quequeria
cambiar su mundo por la
selva bajo el tutelaje de una
filosofica pantera y de un di-
vertido ycarinosooso. Colo-
rido, bonitas canciones, que
ganan en simpatia al ser
dobladas al espanol y situa-
ciones risibles de todos los
personajes, se aunan para
que pequefios y adultos, ya
que Walt Disney y sus aso-
ciados "pintail" indudable-
mente para todas las edades,

pasen un sano rato. Clasifi-
cacion Moral: PEtra toda la
familia. Recomendable.
"Dr. Zhivago". Presentada
otra vez antes deserretirada
por un tiempo, "Dr. Zhi-
vago" es un film interesante
que presenta en apariencia
una historia de amor con-
sabida y que nos deifica el
adulterio. Los personajes del
film de David Lean sufren
la amargura que el proceso
de implantation de una doc-
trina intrinsicamente per-
versa deja en almas sensi-
bles e individualistas. El film
posee una cuidada ambien-
tacion, una efectiv a direction
de Lean y la tierna musica
de Maurice Jarre. Clasifica-
cion Moral: A-2.
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Hogar y Matrimonio* t r

Hasta que la Muerte nos Separe
Por el PADRE ANGEL VILLARONGA

^ San Juan de ia Cruz escribio esta frase alertadora:
A la caida de la tarde seremos examinados sobre el

amor .
Para los casados este amor no sera otro que su

amor humano: el que los llevo a intercambiarse unas
solemnes promesas, "hasta que la muerte nos separe".

En esta union tan apretada, que la palabra biblica
sanciona asi: "seran los dos una sola carne," no hay
nada de indecoroso, bajo o impudico. Cuando Dios esta
presente — y que mejor garantia que ponerlo a El por
testigo, de lo quesejuranlosquese aman?— El aprueba
ese amor en el que, cuerpo y alma, toman parte.

No leparecequesipronunciamosahora aqui la pala-
bra divorcio, seria como un chillido estridente en medio
de un pianisimo de la mas acoplada orquesta filar-
monica?

Y como algo no querido por Dios, el divorcio es
discordante, desafinado, fatal. Es como un grito blas-
femo, en el silencio mistico de un templo. "Hasta que
la muerte nos separe".

En el noviazgo los enamorados pueden dar marcha
atras. El tiempo del noviazgo, — ni muy corto, ni de-
masiado largo — debe ser un tiempo de estudio, de co-
nocimiento, de preparation, de convencimiento de que
pla nueva vida sera una vida para siempre, sin puertas
de escape, aun en caso de incendios. Un tiempo — no
un pasatiempo— en el que el y ella, conscientes de que,
siendo libres para entrar en el matrimonio, con sus
leyes bien concretas de unidad e indisolubilidad, no lo
seran ya para salir de el.

"Padre, vengo a que nos ayude, quiero salvar mi
matrimonio. Yo no puedo darle a mis hijos el hogar
que me dieron a mi: soy hijo de divorciados. Cuando
me case, yo dije que en mi casa entraria la muerte,
antes que un divorcio. Ahora estamos en dificultades".

"Cuando cumpli quince afios, mis padres no encon-
traron otra cosa mejor que regalarme que su divorcio.
Por que me mataron el alma asi? Por que hay padres
tan egoistas, que no piensan en el dano que le hacen
a sus hijos con el divorcio?

Hace poco, un conocido artista de la pantal!a,casado
el, creo que por cuarta vez, dijo en Londres que el ma-
trimonio esta Uamado a desaparecer; que las leyes del
divorcio se iban haciendo tan amplias y generosas,
que en den anos mas, no haria falta el matrimonio.
Linda esperanza para el mundo futuro!

"Pero Padre, es justo que Norma que ha tenido que
divorciarse a los veinte anos, se vea obligada con su
juventud, a quedarse sola para siempre, sin poder re-
hacer su vida?"

Muy lamentable sin duda.
Claro que habra que hacerse muchas, pero muchas

preguntas respecto al noviazgo de Norma y Eddy, res-
pecto a su madurez, al amor, al egoismo, al ideal a
la carne, al espiritu, a los hijos . . . muchas preguntas,
cuya respuesta no sabemos, si seria siempre satisfactoria.

Despues vendrian todos los demas casos. Quien pon-
dria limites a las causas de divorcio, quetenderian a ser
cada dia mas amplias? El adulterio por de pronto seria
una . . . La enfermedad cronica deuno de los conyuges,
embolia, paralisis, ceguera, que impidieran una vida
"normal" seria otra. Por supuesto, el encarcelamiento
de uno de los dos, o la reclusionen un sanatorio, lo jus-
tificaria todo.

Y las causas se irian estirando: la estrechez econo-
mica, cuando otros se han superado . . . las pesimas
cualidades de Olga para cocinar . . . el defecto de Jaime
que lo hace roncar mucho por la noche . . . Julio que
bebe hasta la borrachera . . . Y asi, la lista se haria
interminable, disfrazando por supuesto, con expresiones
de tipo legal — incompatibilidad de caracteres, crueldad

mental, abandono del hogar — cosas tan vulgares, como
que el uno se cansa del otro, o que, "ella ya no llama
la atencion como antes" o que, "yo no estoy aqui para
tener problemas", o algo asi como: "sinote conviene,
te largas".

Los hombres hablan de vivir la vida, de rehacerla,
y de empezar de nuevo a amar, en cada amor posterior
al divorcio.

Alguien ha escrito que se ama de verdad una sola
vez en la vida. Los otros amores, los que vienen despues
del primero, no son posiblemente mas que eco, sombra,
estela del primer amor. Dramaticamente impresionante!
El primer ideal, ese que despunto la primaverade la vida,
estara ahi latente, escondido, agazapado. En el fondo
sin quererlo y sin saberlo, quizas, selo esta comparando,
se lo esta reviviendo, se le esta recordando, se le esta
adorando. "Lo que Dios unio, no lo separe el hombre".
No lo podra separar.

Si la ley de los hombres, en vez de inventar el divorcio,
hubiese inventado nuevos medios para rehacer el amor,
el que se deterioro, muchas veces, por mutua culpa.

Si a los que se casan se les grabara en el alma,
que la bo da no es un final, sino un empezar juntos y
para siempre.

Si la seguridad y la certeza de estar ya unidos para
siempre, en vez de hacerles bajar la guardia y volver
negligentes a los esposos, exponiendolos a la rutina
y al desamor . . . si la certeza de esa union, en vez de
cerrar las ventanas de la ilusion a las que hay que aso-
marse cada dia, proyectando una sombra de simple
resignation a vivir el uno, junto al otro, en vez de con-
vivir, respirando el uno junto al otro, en vez de suspirar
. . . Si la certeza de que estan unidos para siempre, en
vez de traer tibiesa, trajera ardor en una entrega plena,
porque no hay miedo al abandono; y trajera esfuerzo
comun hacia una armonia total; y engendrara el empeno
cotidiano de ser el uno para el otro, la respuesta adecua-
da . . . el divorcio, no hubiera sido nunca "la solu-
cion" a los problemas del hogar.

En ese examen final sobre el amor, iran apareciendo
todas las causas que llevaron a la muerte a! amor. Las
pequenas causas, los pequenos descuidos, las pequenas
traiciones, las pequenas infidelidades primero, y las otras
despues. En ese examen final sobre el amor, aparecen
todas las cobardias, todas las perezas, todos los inte-
reses que encendian destellos de tormenta cercana.

En ese examen final sobre el amor, se descubriran
las faltas de omision que, por orgullo, han precipitado
el ultimo estallido: el no hacer los esfuerzos pertienentes
para hacer triunfar la fidelidad jurada, sobre la trai-
cion escondida.

En ese examen final sobre el amor, despues de des-
cubrir el divorcio de almas, que precedio al divorcio de
cuerpos, se vera la cobardia con que se abandona el
ultimo baluarte, el que hubiera salvado la fortaleza
entera: el baluarte de la religion, puesdondeya no habia
quizas, razones humanas, para empezar de nuevo el
camino del amor mutuo, las razones religiosas — con la
gracia de Dios que nunca se aleja— hubieran tenido el
poder suficiente para aventar las cenizas de los que se
creian muertos, dejando al descubierto las brasas pren-
didas de un amor, que nunca muere del todo.

"A la caida de la tarde" — la de la vida— seremos
examinados sobre el amor.

El divorcio no es una solucidn. Puede ser una fuga,
puede ser una revancha, puede ser el intento de reparar
un fracaso, pero nunca sera una solution: no para Dios.

Quien gana con el divorcio? El hombre, la mujer, o
los hijos? Quien gana? Otro dia hablaremos de ello.
Hoy quede bien claro, que por lo menos el amor, no
gana nada con el divorcio.

[MisasDominTcalesI 'Ciudad de Papel': Realidad Peruana
En ano I

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI-
2 Ave. y 75 St., N.W.
7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTL3230
N.W. 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER AND PAUL
900 S.W. 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m.
1, 7 y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERANAssumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flag-
ler y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y
10 a.m., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler— 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH-Royal Road
y Main Hwy., Coconut
Grove, 12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLAR-
MINE- 3405 N. W. 27
Ave., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY- 5400
S.W. 102Ave., 12:45p.m.
ST. DOMINIC,- 7 St., 59
Ave. N. W. 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave y
32 St. S.W., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER-1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.
St RAYMOND (Provisio-

nalmente en la Escuela
Coral Gables Elementary,
105 Minorca Ave., Coral
Gables) 11 a.m.
St. JOHN The APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CON-
CEPCION 4500 West 1
Ave., Hialeah, 12:45 and
7:30 p.m., 6040 West
16 Ave. 9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY -
4020 Curtiss Parkway,
Miami Springs, 7 p.m.
Our LADY of the LAKES
Miami Lakes, 7 p.m.
VISITATION - 191 St. y
N. Miami Ave., North
Dade, 7 p.m.
ST. VINCENT dePAUL-
2000 N.W. 103 St. 6p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER- U.S.
1, y Pierce St., Hollywood,
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY - 700 W. Cha-
minade Dr., Hollywood,
6 p.m.
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI-
Belle Glade,. 12 M.
SANTA ANA - Naranja,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY - Pahokee -
9 a.m. y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE - Immoka-
lee, 8:30, 11:45. Mision
Labelle, 10 a.m.
ST. JULIANA - W. Palm
Beach, 7 p.m.

Por C. Alberto Pessagno
Lima, Peru (NA)—Como

preludio de la imagen en-
carnada de la Iglesia conci-
liar, el sacerdote Juan Jose
Frisancho Pinelo iniciaba
hace 16 anos en la periferie
de la Gran Lima la "Ciudad
de Papel''.

Con el producto de Ia
venta de papel periodico y
carton (de alii su pintoresca
denomination) se ha edifi-
cado en Miramar, aledano
al balneario de San Miguel,
un complejo de 152 chale-
citos cuyo costo unitario al-
canza a solo 60 mil soles
debido a la mancomunada
labor de sus duenos, siendo
su precio real superior a los
200 mil.

Monseiior Luis Bamba-
ren, obispo auxiliar de Lima,
en contacto directo con los
pobres de las barriadas, ca-
lifica esta empresa como
"obra ejemplar de la Iglesia
peruana en el piano social."

Hace poco el padre Fri-
sancho ha solicitado de las
autoridades gubernamenta-
les que las Mutuales de
vivienda y el Banco Hipo-
tecario otorguen prestamos
para Ia construction a fami-
lias de reducida capacidad
economica. Piensa el sacer-
dote que una cuota initial
de 8 mil soles y el pago
mensual de 600, unidos al
trabajo artesanal por equi-
po de los usuarios, bajo la

direction de arquitectos y
tecnicos que han ofrecido
gratuitamente sus servicios,
llevarian a feliz termino este
programa habitacional.

Encajan estos proyectos
en la llamada "Renovation
Urbana" de laspropiedades
del Arzobispado de Lima que
acordo la 37a Asamblea del
Episcopado Peruano afinde
solucionar en parte el deficit
habitacional de la Gran
Lima, reacondicionando los
inmuebles de la Iglesia para
entregarlos en alquiler venta
a sus actuates ocupantes.

El padre Jose dice que
ahora en un terreno de 70
mil metros cuadrados y aun
costo de 26millonesde soles,
realiza la tercera etapa de la
"Cudad de Papel", con la
edification de 276 casas que
seran entregadas enenero de
1970. Lafinanciacioncuenta
con el apoyo del P. Daniel
Me Lellan, presidente de la
Mutual del Pueblo que pres-
tara los fondos pagaderos
en 20 anos, incluidos los in-
ter eses.

El religioso, cuyo padre
ejercdo en 1950 la Presiden-
cia de la Corte Suprema del
Peru, nos habla de otros
planes. "Tenemos en viasde
iniciarse un proyecto mas
v asto. Con un presupuesto de
50 millones de soles, sobre
un area de 20 mil metros
cuadrados, la "Ciudad de

Papel" edificara un Centro
Civico, constituido por una
escuela tecnico industrial, un
hogar para ninos desampa-
rados, una capilla, campos
deportivos yunmercado. En
este nucleo comercial, se pro-
curara que los productos y
manufacturas pasen directa-
mente del productor al con-
sumidor. Asi lograra que los
precios esten alalcance delas
personas mas necesitadas",
segun indico el padre Fri-
sancho.

Ademas se han iniciado
los estudios para la cuarta
etapa de 1050 viviendas,
programa de 90 millones de
soles, prestados por el Go-
bierno. Ya se ha comprado
el terreno de 250 mil metros

cuadrados, ubicado frenteal
A e r o p u e r t o International
"Jorge Chavez", en el
Callao.

Recuerda el padre Fri-
sancho que recien ordenado
sacerdote llego en 1950para
atender espiritualmente Mi-
ramar. La pobreza de los
feligreses y la promiscuidad
en sus casuchas lehizopedir
ayuda. Un grupo de pro-
fesionales con autentica emo-
tion social se volcaron en la
materialization de la "Ciu-
dad de Papel", Ingenieros
como Gonzalez Caceres, Gal-
vez Puente Arnao, Iriberry,
Silva, el abogado Velaocha-
ga y otros mas, prestaron
su valioso concurso.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,
*as~s<w ""*"Wl AROMA Y SABQRC D P F E P

OWf" POUND NET
SPfiCfAL FOR DEMI TASSE

m MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y
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^^rPra^lSSnei^ordinal Asks Violence End
CASTELGANDOLPO,

Italy — (NC) — Are peo-
ple praying less today than
before the Second Vatican
Council?

This was the question
Pope Paul VI raised at nis
weekly general audience.

Speaking to a jammed
audience hall, the Pope cen-
tered his thoughts on the
need for personal prayer,
above and beyond the com-
munity prayer which has
been stressed by changes in
the Church's liturgy. The
Pope noted that many of the
more traditional forms of
pe r sona l , non-liturgical
prayers, such as the Rosary,
the Stations of the Cross and
others seem to be less in use
than in the past.

"We have come to the
opinion, which we would like
to see denied by facts (as it
fo r tuna te ly is in many
cases), that today even the
good people, even the faith-
ful and even those who have
consecrated themselves to the
Lord pray less than they did
in the past," he said.

In analyzing reasons for
the decline in prayer, the
Pope said it may be ex-
plained by the fact that men
of today "are educated to the
exterior life, which has ac-
quired a wonderful develop-
ment and attraction."

The Pope said:
"We are extroverts.
"Even theology often

makes way for sociology
and the moral conscience it-
self is overpowered by the
psychological and claims a
freedom which, by abandon-
ing it to itself, makes it look
outside itself for its orienta-
tion which often is only fash-
ionable conformism."

But the Pope insisted on
the need for personal prayer,
saying: "H is the indispensa-
ble condition for authentic
and conscious participation.
It is indeed the fruit, the con-
sequence of this participation
which is intended precisely
to sanctify souls and to an-
chor within them the sense
of union with God, with
Christ, with the Church and
with all mankind's broth-
ers."

During the audience, the
Pope gave a special welcome
to a group of Czechoslovaks
who cheered him wildly. He
said he realized what their
presence in the hall meant
and what sacrifices had been
involved in their coming to
Rome after the recent events
in their country. He also
showed special kindness and
affection to American-born
Bishop Edward McGurkin
of Sinyanga, Tanzania, a
Maryknoll bishop whom the
Pope asked to stand beside
him and join him in blessing
those present at the end of
the audience.

The Pope also spoke es-

Funeral Rites
For Banker,
T.E. Mottola

Funeral Mass for Thom-
as E. Mottola, Sr.,president,
Dade County Bankers Asso-
ciation, was celebrated last
Saturday in St. Patr ick
Church, Miami Beach.

President and director of
the Jefferson "National Bank
of Miami Beach, Mottola
died Aug. U> at the age of
62.

A native I New York,
who came her.' 13 years ago,
he resided wiii; his wife, Mrs.
Alice Mottola at 6120 La-
Gorce Dr.

He is also survived by a
son, Thomas E. Mottola,
Jr., four brothers: James,
Chicago; Gerald, Los An-
geles; Anthony, Jersey City;
Joseph, Maine; and three
grandchildren.

pecially to a group of Polish
pilgrims saying: "Our short
stay in Poland many, years
ago enabled us to know the
Polish people, to admire their
spirit of faith and of union
with the Holy See and to con-
ceive a warm friendship for
them. \

"We are especially happy
to greet you Polish youth in
exile and to assure you of
our prayers that you may
always remain faithful to the
holy traditions of your an-
cestors and to the religion
they so generous ly pro-
fessed."

CROWDS GATHER to hear Pope Paul VI at his sum-
mer residence at Casteigandolfo. in a talk last week,
the Pontiff deplored the decline in prayer and called
for a renewed attention to it.

(Continued from Page 3)

iy injured by a sniper's bul-
let.

T roops of Bri ta in 's
Queens and Wales regi-
ments, ordered into Belfast
Friday, strung barbed wire
in the streets and set up ma-
chine gun nests to separate
the predominantly Catholic
Falls Road and Davis Street
areas from Protestant neigh-
borhoods.

ARMORED CARS
The army reported the

areas under control by 3
a.m. but in other parts of
the city police armored cars,
rumbled along the streets be-
fore dawn, firing machine
guns to break up mobs of
arsonists and looters.

In Londonderry, scene of
the violence on Aug. 5 which
touched off the latest wave
of Protestant-Catholic clash-
es throughout the country,
officers commanding British
troops in the Bogside district
crossed barricades erected
by Catholic residents to con-
fer with Bernadette Devlin,
22-year-old civil rights lead-
er and youngest member of
the British parliament Miss
Devlin said the residents of
Bogside were glad to see the
British troops but she added
"Bogside is ours."

The near civil war which
erupted in recent days fol-
lowed 10 months of inter-
mittent strife in Northern Ire-
land resulting from the Cath-
olic minority's contention
that the predominantly Prot-
estant government of North-
ern Ireland has systematio-

These children won't g© to sell®®!.
Their future is built on Illiteracy—poverty—disease.

Missionary teachers, sociologists, and doctors are
changing this condition. But they need your SUPPORT.

The future does BEPEMU on you.

GIVE today to HELP others.

SAL¥ATI@M AMD SE1¥I€E AEE THE WHEE OF

THE SOCIETY FOR
T H l PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SEND YOUR GUT TO
The Right Reverend Edward T, O'Meara

National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

OR
The Reverend l.amar Genovar
Arcbdiocesan Director
6301 Bis'cayne Boulevard

Miami. Florida 3H38

Name. Address ,

ally discriminated against regard to housing, employ-
Catholics, particularly with ment and voting.

Look 'em ail over. . . and
COMPARE FlATUHiS WITH

rffiv

RIDING MOWERS

5 SPEEDS
PLUS REVERSE

INSTANT CUTTER
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

YOUR CHOICE
OF 3 SIZES!

ALL STEEL
CONSTRUCTION

LOW CENTER
OF GRAVITY

FULL FLOATING]

CUTTER

COMPLETELY ENCLOSED
TRANSMISSION

26", 30"
models

WEST MIAMI J
A & J SERVICE

Vi Mile East of Palmetto By-Pass
6620 S.W. 8th St. Phone 661-8979

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

ACE LAWN MOWER SHOP
2232 S.W. 32nd Avenue

Phone HI 8-1618 Miami

NORTHWEST MIAMI J
ALAN HOME & GA1DEN

SALES and SERVICE

2535 N.W. 79th St. Phone 691-3521

DAOELAND I
DADELAND EQUIPMENT CO J N C

S. Dixie Highway, Kendall
271-4500

HOMESTEAD J
HOMESTEAD MOWER CENTER

Homestead

SALES AND SERVICE

S. Krome Avenue
Phone 247-8313

MIAMI SHORES-NORTH MIAMI j

JONES LAWNM0WER SHOP, Inc.
ORIGINAL LAWN-VAC DISTRIBUTOR

12000 W. Dixie Hwy. Phone 757-4100

CENTRAL MIAMI J
MAC'S Lawn Mower Service,lnc.

"YOUR RELIABLE MOWER HEADQUARTERS"

3631 West Flagler St. Phone 443-4611

PERR1NE

MIAMI LAWNMOWER CO.
27 S.W. 27 Ave., 642-6515

20256 Old Cutler Road, 235-4323

SOUTHWEST MIAMi J
MOWER HAVEN

Miami
7349 S.W. 41st Street

Phone 223-1422

NORTH MIAMI

NORTH MIAMI GARDEN & PET
MOWER SALES AND SERVICE

12750 W. Dixie Highway754-3619 754-0512

KENDALL

POWER Mower Sales'N Service
"TOMMY" THOMPSON . OWNER

13118 S. Dixie Hwy. Phone 235-5382
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Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P/O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

Mary
Dr/xlerS BAKER FLAG CO,
1454 NW
17th Aye. 83S-S311

7 Fictitious Names

Notice ofintention to register under
"Ficticious Name Law" in com-
pliance with House Bill No. 1175
Chapter No. 20953 Laws of Flor-
ida, 1941.
Motivating Concepts
Motivatora
Motivating Incentives
Incentive Concepts
E. Gringler, Sole Owner. 1674
Meridian Avenue, Suite 404, Mi-
ami Beach, Florida.

3 Cemetery Lots

Three lots, Dade Memorial. Single
and double. $150 each, Presentprice
$250 each. 681-7H60.

5 Personals

Baby sitting ful! or part time for.
working mother. Days only, your
home. Holy Family Parish. 751-
6140.

,70 Loans
We buy aid Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
S499 (oral Way

RJay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Krsurer. Funeral Director

WADLINGTON

FUNERAL

HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2S11 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

Complete Funeral Arrangements

12 Schools & Instructions

PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Robert
WhiUbrd Music School. 754-0441.

PIANO — ORGAN
INSTRUCTION IN MY HOME

TEL. 693-1788.

17 Help Wantsd-Female

Seek granny. We need you. Offer
room and board, sit 3 hours a day
with 4 year old. 625-1942.

Housekeeper to live-in with Gables
family. Must enjoy children. Require
references. 661-7214.

Housekeeper wanted for Catholic
rectory in N. W. section. Write Box
79, The Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Mi-
ami, Fla. 3313a

KKLLYGIRL 374-61 II
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAM E FOR TEMPORARY
OK KICK WOMEN

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY
685-2833

18 Help Y/anted-Male

CUSTODIANS
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
call 754-2651.

Maintenance man wanlcd for local
work. Moderately skilled in tint* or
more trade*, t sual benefits. lU-plv
lo Voice, Box <>1. 'Ihe Voice, (>2<i"l
lii.se. Illvd.. Miami UUtHH.

19 Help Wanted—Male or Female

Qualified teachers for grades 4, S
& 8 in parochial school starting
in Sept. Write Box 78, The Voice
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

31 Automobiles For Sale

'57 Flat Head Jeep. Four wheel
drive. A-l condition. Call after 4
P.M. 624-3100

38 Pets For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
A KG champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

40 Household Goods

Garage Sale. Furniture, slide pro-
jector, dishes, bahama bed, sewing
machine, dinetteset. Call 642-5541.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & laintCo.

12320 \'\V 7 Ave. . 681^481

49 Air Conditioning

Vi'AKKH(>i:SK CLEARANCK
Reverse and straight. '69 model

Chrysler. 947-6674 947-4256

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRM.APTS.
.V HAH HAY

OFF 7!) ST. CAl'SWAY
Terrific value. Cmirtyi'rd style. Over
SI 1.00(1 income. Asking S77.SKMI.
balance nf nmrtfjiige S4:(,l)00—(>',..
Carmine Hrnvo, Kcullur 75*4-47.'H.

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N. K. 2 Si. \'i.;u- r.vau. Kuril
effcy's, bedroom apts, UliMties,
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel .'S74.
4015.
WONDERFUL PLACE TO LIVE!
A wide program of social and cul-
tural activities thai will make re-
tirement the most enjoyable ex-
perience you have ever had. See
our waterfront, modern building.
Non-profit rental at Miami's finest
address. Conveniently close down-
town, beaches. Car unnecessary.
,New highrise for teachers and
other retired professionals. Write:
CTA Towers, 1809 Brickell
Avenue, Miami, Fla. 33129.
Phone 337-8021.

60A Apartments Wanted

Lady would like efficiency. Res.,
close in, yearly. P.O. Box 1914,
Miami, 33101.

61 Houses For Rent

Furnished 2 bedroom, I bath home.
Near Epiphany. No children,
no pets. Reasonable rent Call 226-
3608.

63 Rooms For Rent

Mature woman, kitchen privileges.
St. James Parish. Maid service over
$20 a week. 757-1912, after 6 P.M.

72 Lots For Sale

1Z-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. E. 54 SL Near
Bisc. Blvd. 100' x '35' $25,000.
Carmine Hravo, Realtor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
SI,500 cash-residential lot at I'ort
St. -John, off t'..S. 1, across from
Cape : Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
f>5. (>2(M liise. Hlvd., Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

Miami Shores

SHORES AREA, ST. ROSE
OF LIMA PARISH

2 bedroom, 2 bath. Under $20,000.
BROKER 751-7990

f. Lauderdale

4 bedroom, 2 bath, screen porch,
1 block from Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs. Only 521,700. Assume 5-
1/4% mortgage, an approximate
amount of $12,500. Monthly pay-
ment $101 pays all. Call Realtor,
581-4148, anytime. Ask for Mrs.
Savage.

COMPASS REALTY INC.
3920 Riverland Rd., Ft. Laud.

Hollywood

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Hollywood

Large, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home
Furnished with Florida Room

Alrxonditlonedd heat
large lot 325,000.00

!)Hy-20!)l)
Kves. SJ8U-B427 Kvcs 9BM 54r>5

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

W32S Pembroke Ituud
Hollywood, Florida

Northeast

New 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage,
patio, air cond. 215 and 225 N K
152 St. I 5840 N. K. 2 Ave

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged. FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Southwest

Rnnch split level, 3 bedroom, 2
bath. For sale by owner. Holy
Rosary Parish. 238-4158.

NEW HOME 7V<%
Builder's 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
garage. Half acre. 11625 S. W.
97 Ct. 238-623(1

REAL ESTATE

D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20fh Street

Riviera Beoch • VI 4-0201

. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Five Vnort Sailing Florido

e FLORIDA LAND5
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OlYMMA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hour* 9 J P.M.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
CAS USVKS

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

[Sinclair]

N.E. 2nd^veTat 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRiSTB

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

I *»•« 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 [
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

TEXACO
Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANOON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYfclE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
BOAS

SERVICE

GULF SEiVlCE
PH: B81-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QUEfN Of MARTYRS

RONKONKONA
SHELL SERVICE

E8CINE

STEAM

CLEJMINt

Complete Garage Repairs

680 S.W. 27th Ave.
FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS mmm GUIDE
ACCOUNTING

ACCOUNTING.
MONTHLY SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES.
688-0332

AIR CONDITIONING

FRIGID
Air Conditioning Corp.

Residential and Commercial.
Prompt Service 945-2661

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range |
Work done at vour home634-7828. I

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates.
Oscar Awning 681-2762.

BUILDERS

Additions-Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631
QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fia.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est.
66U0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITION'S. INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St. Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Iirow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO.101! TOO.SMALL
Licensed, Insured M 07-3631
CARPENTRY. CONCRETE
BLOCK AND ADDITIONS

759-9135

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL
6<t SQUARE FOOT. FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleapers 887-8711

RUGS & FLOORS
EXCELLENT WORK.

REASONABLE
FREE ESTIMATES 625-3753

DRAPERIES

fusions made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads bv Margarita
Quintana. Free cslinuites. 221-1043,

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection uf
lamps & Shades.

CORAI.Y LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Hobert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. KKI.IAHI.K
MOVEHS. PADDED VAN I.li-'T-
GATK. INSTRKI) NA4-3406.

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving Packing, Storage

CALL HAL B21-7H45

PAINTING
CHARLES THE PAINTER

Handyman, quality painting in and
out. 18 yrs. in Dade. PL8-3916.

PAINTING. INSIDE & OUT.
PATCH PLASTER, CUSTOM
COLOR. CALLMIKE-667-2029.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est.
Member of St. Mary. Dee PL7-3875.
If no answer call 751-2580.

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors

No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PI.l'M BING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Esl. 1930
H 18-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
KEPAIRS& ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

.loin Ihe Third Order of Si. Francis
Ifs good business for Ihe soul.
Wrile 15.ix 1046. Ft. Luuil. IV.VMn.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factor)' trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN $9, PAINT $32, TILES
GRAVEL — BONDED, WALLS
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 949-0437.

ROOFS .PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
S35 I'P. AWNINGS. WALLS
FHEKINSURED

MITCHELL. H88-2388 ;

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFEH-SI NCK 1932
Esl. and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MANV1LLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY P^Y FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOFING

Roor repairs, free e s t i m a t e .
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
!\impou!s, repairs, 24 hr. serv
888-3495,

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
1'IU-CKS WALLS COLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th SI. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL a SOCIAL
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
E N G L I S H A N D S P A N I S H
70 N. W 22 Ave. Miami. Florida
OPEN FROM 8 10 6 • PH 642-7266

HOME REPAIRS

liliiiiiiiiii

iiiSiii

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

S4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas S19 up. Chairs M9 up
Sectionals S39 up. Silas S4H up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates, (all day or nig hi

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
On vacation July-August

Please await my return.

Steadcraft-nSl NW 117 St.
688-2757

PHOTOGRAPHY

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee* 5 Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Locks Up Church#

Foils Protesters
CORRIENTES, Argentina - (RNS) - Archbishop

Francisco Vicentin of Corrientes closed the parish church
of St. John the Baptist here before a group of demonstra-
tors had a chance to enter the building.

No official statement was made on the prelate's action,
but unofficial sources said that a demonstration had been
planned by the "Third World" movement, an organization
which claims to have about 400 priests as members and
which holds that armed struggle is the only possible solu-
tion to current social problems.

Father Raul Marturei, pastor of the church, criticized
the objectives of the demonstrators.

The group which met outside the church's locked doors
expressed solidarity with 28 priests of the Rosario arch-

, diocese who have protested the administration of Arch-
bishop Guillermo Bolatti and called for his resignation.

The demonstrators here also called for the release of
persons who had been arrested in previous demonstra-
tions. To protest their exclusion from the church, the
demostrators wrote on an outside wall: "Christ remains
inside— the closing of the church does not mean the dosing
of conscience."

Birth Control Dispute
SANTIAGO, Chile —(NC) —Chilean health officials

reacted sharply to the recent protest of the Catholic bishops
against the government's birth control program.

In a public statement, the National Health Services
(SNS), defended the birth control program it has promoted
in recent years by citing the decrease in the percentage of
maternal and infant mortality since 1965. It said the
reduction of such deaths has been the principal objective of
the program.

The SNS called the declaration of the Chilean Bishops'
Conference, issued after its recent meeting "lamentable"
and an indication that the hierarchy is still actuated by
"past errors."

Dr. Fernand Rodriguez, chief of the department for the
promotion of health, cited records which he said showed
that the birth control program had achieved success in the
case of some 129,286 women who have applied for
assistance.

•Cardinal Fasoilno
Dies In Argentina

SANTA FE, Argentina—
(NC)— Nicolas Cardinal
Fasolino of Santa Fe died
here at the age of 82.

Cardinal Fasolino be-
came the third Argentine pre-
late to be named to the Col-
lege of Cardinals when Pope
Paul VIelevatedhimin June,
1967. He had headed the
Santa Fe See since 1932 as
bishop and later as arch-
bishop. He is succeeded by
Coadju tor Archbishop
Vicente Faustino Zaspe.

Cardinal Fasolino was a
noted philosopher and his-

Nicolas Cardinal Fasolino

torian and the author of
several books. In 1966, he
was selected for membership
in the Argentinian Historical
Academy. He was the first
Argentine prelate to be nom-
inated for membership in
that body.

The late cardinal was
born in Buenos Aires Jan. 3,
1887, and studied at semi-
naries there and in Rome,
where he took degrees at the
Pontifical Gregorian Univer-
sity in canon law, philosophy
and theology. Ordained in
Rome Oct. 28, 1909, he re-
turned to Argentina where he
held posts as professor of
philosophy at the Catholic
University and professor of
Sacred Scripture and eccle-
siastical history at the Re-
ligious Study Center. He was
also a pastor and in 1925
was named vicar general of
Buenos Aires. In 1932, Pope
Pius XI named him as sec-
ond bishop of Santa Fe and
he was raised to archbishop
in 1934.

In his See he opened many
new parishes and founded a
new seminary and a Cath-
olic university.

With the death of Cardinal
Fasolino, Antonio Cardinal
Caggiano of Buenos Aires is
the only Argentine member of
the sacred college.

Charge Allia§ceWIfh Dictator
RIO DE J A N E I R O -

(NC) — "The bishops prefer
to be on good terms with the
dictatorship rather than with
their priests," a group of
Braz i l i an priests have
charged.

A document drafted by
priests of Sao Paulo and Rio
de Janeiro and signed by
about 500 priests, accused
the bishops of siding with the
government. It is the first
time in Brazilian history that

such a document has been
issued bv priests in good
standing.

The priests declared that
they are going to follow their
own course independently of
the bishops.

The five-page document
began with parts of the dec-
laration issued by the Latin
American Bishops' Council
at its meeting in Medellin,
Colombia, in August, 1968.

Catholic Schools In Chile
Facing Weighty Problems

SANTIAGO, Chile—(NC)
— Catholic schools in this
country, both those that
charge tuition and thosethat
do not, are facing serious
problems.

Some seven million of
Chile's nine million inhabi-
tants are Catholics, but only
about one-third of the coun-
try's schoolage youngsters
can attend the three Catholic
universities and 1,023 Cath-
olic elementary, secondary
and professional schools.

In the last decade, the
Chilean government has
built many schools and im-
proved programs and meth-
ods of teaching and Catholic
schools have not kept this
pace.

There are two kinds of
Catholic schools: those that
do not charge tuition and are
subsidized by the state, and
tuition-charging schools.

Because the schools that
are subsidized by the gov-
ernment receive their pay-
ments at considerable delay,
salaries arepoorer and qual-
ity of education suffers.

The tuition-charging
schools in the cities are in
better shape as far as their
buildings, facilities and per-
sonnel are concerned.

These schools, however,
have been attacked by some
priests and workers who

maintain that the superior
education given in them is
only preparing an aristo-
cratic clique, contrary to the
directives of the Second Vati-
can Council and of the meet-
ing of the Latin American
Bishops' Council n Me-
dellin, Colombia.

Defenders of the tuition-
supported, schools are mak-
ing great efforts to liberalize

them and to neutralize such
arguments. They grant
scholarships to youngsters
from poor families, set up
night school for young
workers and seek to create a
spirit of community.

In some cases, such
schools have superseded the
influence of the parish. In
one case, the liberalizing

steps met with opposition
when parents charged that
members of the faculty of
St. George's College here
were teaching Marxism.

The future of private,
schools does not appear
bright, because of the crisis
created by the lack of voca-
tions to the priesthood and
religious life.

Avoids Siding With Government

Church Wary In Argentina
BUENOS AIRES - (NC) - Al-

though the government in Argentina
has dissolved the traditional political
parties, many Catholics remain active
in p olitics.

The present government of President
Juan Carlos Ongania assumed power in
1966 following a military coup that
deposed President Arturo Illia. The
majority of men in his government are
Catholics.

Yet the Catholic Church clearly does
not wish to appear identified with the
government, and in addition to
criticism by laymen, many bishops and
priests have been increasingly critical
of the economic, social and political
policies of the Ongania government.

An official statement of the bishops
of Argentina at their April meeting in-
cluded the following:

"Our country has an unjust

structure and liberation must take place
in every area where oppression exists;
in the political, juridical, cultural,
economic and social fields."

A contributing factor to the
Church's fear of supporting the
Ongania government comes from its
experience with former President Juan
Peron. After receiving support from the
Church, Peron later changed his at-
titude and persecuted it.

In recent developments in Argentina
martial law was declared after several
weeks of protest and violence that hit
several parts of the country in May.
The pressure of these disturbances
caused President Ongania to dismiss
his cabinet and promise better wages
for workers. Ongania said in June that
his government will effect "the neces-
sary changes in a new step for the
revolution."

THIS:
gets you where you want
to go without reservation.
In time. And most
economically. It works
hard as your public
relations expert. Your
business advisor. Your
order-taker-and-glver. It's
your direct line anywhere.
Anytime.
This: the biggest bargain
in business today.

Southern Bel!
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